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CE D A R 'CL IF F-

CHAPTER I.

ENCHANTED GROUND

On a bright atternoon in the early autumn

a small skill, containing two persons, shot
out from a small embowered cove upon the
quiet bosom 51 Lake George. There was

already in the taintless air of the Adiron-
dacks a tone-that stirred tie blood, and told
of a merrier season yet to come. In the
forest the leaves were dyed in their loveliest
tints, cacti cluster' standing sharply out
against its background in the pure, clear
atmosphere. The spotted roe came down
to the streamlet's brink and drank its fA I
undisturbed trom the purlinr waters. Only
at intervals the brooding silence was dis-
turbed by the sharp twang of -an Indian ar-
row,-or the crack of the white hunter's-
rifle. There was scarcelv a passing fleece
in the firminent; and hardly a ripple broke
the brond expanse of the lake, the bed of
which might be seen at the depth of many
a fathom studded with silver shells and
milk white pebbles. No wonder that the
proud Frenchman and the ambitious Saxon
struggled for the possession of so brave an
empire ; no wonder that the plumed and
painted Indian abandoned with reluctance
so glorious a heritage !

The locality in question was full o
reminiscences of those primeval days. Huge
mounds and eartlhworks, squares and paral-

serpents and various reptiles, permeated the
depths of the underwood and occupied the
hillsides to an extent which proved the ex-
istence there at some former period of a
populous gnd powerful nation, more ad-
vanced in. the arts than the still warlike
race by whom they were succeeded. At in-
tervals other vestiges occurred in hiero-
glyphic tracings on the rocks, some of w tiich
evinced a considerable amount of ingenuity
in the execution.

The periect peace which brooded over
the scene was not without its effect uon our
two voyaaers, who exchanged scarce a syl-
lable until their frail- batteau giated- the
beech at their point of destination, when
the' sprang ashore, and were soon lost to
view in the intricacies of the forest.

This vicinity was, even at the period o f
our story, the nucleus of a -fiourishing set.
element, owing its origin to the cnterpiise
o1 an obscure but well meaning brother
hood of enthusiasts, gathered from nu-
merous points along the northern border,
bent upon self-emancipation from the con..
ventionalties and restraints of life as devel-
oped in the more densely populated dis.
tricts, and upon correcting the abuses of
society as manifested in the artificial tenden
cies of overpeopled cities. Years have rolled
away since the axe of the first ,husbandman,
under the leadership of that indomitable
priestess of a* new-born faith, Jemima Wil-
kinson,*' disturbed the echoes of those syl-
van solitudes with the sound of civilization

ls, at other times assuming the forms of V~a prelude to the stirring events of which
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6 CEDAR

that locality was ere long to -become the
theatre ; the nymphs and dryads have fled,
the fauns and satyrs have departed, and
in their stead we have a race of spirits more
ethereal and of iancies more supernatural
than any which gild the mysterious pages
of old0

Our immediate business, however, lies
not with prophetesses or their persecutors,
although it transfers us to a weird locality
in the very cart of the district alluded to.
Made up of cavernous rocks and gloomy
hollow, patches of scrubby dell and tangled
forest, the solitude of whose retreats was
heightened by the sullen echoes of many a
miniature cataract, it had long since been
ruthlessly assigned by tradition, and not
without season, to all sorts of wickedness
and diabletie. Independently of the numer-
ous Indian forays by which it had been sig-
nalized, it was marked by a series of less
romantic episodes, in which tortune-tellers,
counterfeiters, and smugglers from the
great lakes were jumbled indiscriminately
together

Less romantic we have said, for a nymph
with the beard of a Silenus and a dryadI
armed and equipped as the law does not
direct, make at least but a sorry substitute
for the airy sprites, an intimate acquaint-
ance with which, at the expense of many a
thimble-thump and ferruling, the majority
of us were so unfortunate as to contract at
an early period of our individ ual histories.

One spot, in particular. appeared so utter-
ly irreclaimable in its wildness asxto have
thus far resisted all attempts to render it in-
haLitable. Here the ground was broken
and dustructed by rocks th had thebaspen
of having been suddenly spouted up from
the bowls of the earth during some terrible
throe of nature, and fallen promiscuously
w4V g4bey lay-their surface overgrown by
a forest of cedars and birches and sombre
pines, within whose impenetrable shades
the roar of many a waterfall resounded,
like the mighty hum of a distant city.

CLIFF.

CHAPTER IL

MAGISTRATES AT FAULT.

Not untrequently it happens that a par-
ticular locality may fall under the ban from
the operation of causes with which The in-
habitants are entirely disconnected, but in
this case there were good reasons for I
lieving that the suspicions which had e.
tained so wide a currency were Int withou-
foundation, the more especially as the atten-
tion of the authorities had at last been seri-
ously directed to the vicinage in question:
Whatever the truth might be, the general
aspect of the district tallied well with the
lawless character acquired by its inhabi-
tants.

Instances, it cannot be died, there were
to the contrary,but they N*ere few. For,
though for industry and thrift these worthy
people might not be surpassed, yet gave
they so little attention to such trivial mat-
ters as assessments and taxes, as to occasi6t
a well-grounded suspicion that they never
paid them at all. The first regular surveyor
who found his way into those parts came
very near being impaled upon his own staff
and it was not until they had learned by a
few such experiences to provide themselves
with an escort of officials well-armed and
equipped for any emergency that these
knights of the tripod were allowed to carry
out their incendiary designs-is thje popu-
lace styled them. Gradually, as the lands
thus opened were thrown into the market,
numbers of greedy speculators, having in-
formed themselves of the capacities of the

Sgountry, hastened to invest their funds in so
promising a speculation, and up went the
prices of land accordingly.

Until the period at which our narrative
open no general opportunity had been of-
fered the people of the valley for a public
discussion of these matters, but now, as the
existing occasion known as Court Day was
approaching, when a number of influential
official characters were expected to be in at-
tendance, preparations -were made by the
inhabitants to acquaint themselves with the
actual prospects and present state of affairs
as regarded their side of the question-
hitherto always represented in the worst
possible light.
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On this occasion large numbers of per-
sons of all ages, sexes, and conditions, many
of whom had never met, yet who appeared

to fraterniZe at the exhibition of a signal
which even thc post insignificant under-

stood, would come thronging fim every

quarter into the valley; the finery of the

women, the brilliant accoutrements of the

soldiery who attended to guaid thc\oQicers
of the law, and even the,99rid trappings of

aborignea imparting quite a gala appear-
ance to the little village which served as

the centre of trade. Briight scais and

boddices, silk and satin gowns, and even

iewelsy, flashy calicoes, rumpling and
crinkling in their newness, gay uniforms,
scarlet blankets from far Mackinaw, flaunt-

ing plumes, glistening bayonets, and bar-

baric weapons, wrought with a degree ot
taste and skill which testified to the ingenu-

ity of the makers, were mingled with the
sober costumes of the farmers and civil
functiona'Ties, the gold laced uniforms ol
the officers, and the showy garments of

many a rustic bell whose parents were, ue4
baps, the high dignitaries or wealthy landed

proprietors of adjacent townships. Here
and there a booth., had been erected ; flags
flaunted from the peak of every tent and

every house top, traders and peddlers dis-

played in the most jaumey manner their
stocks of oods and trinkets, and there was
no lack of good rye whisky to tempt the

fancy of the more fastidious.
Among the, scattered groups who rode

into the valley that morning, a stoutrf--id
dle-aged gentleman, accompanied by a
delicate, pale-cheeked damsel, who rode
an Indian pony, and who, in her turn, wa
attended by a youth of twenty (lie mighi
have been the younger occupant of the boat
so strong was the resemblance), wer
honored with rather more than their shar
of attention from the bystanders, as wefll a
the stragglers on the road. The stature o
the elder personage as much exceeded mi
height as h is body exceeded in corpulenc
the usual proportions of the human frame
His eyebrows were dark and bI.hy, an(
their constant habit of contraction, added

the determined expression of a pair of clos
pressed bps, imparted a forbidding look t
a countenance of undeniable austerity. Th

7

damsel, whom he might almost have carried

in one of'his pockets, was his daughter, and
the youth, who seemed only too happy to
be allowed to hiold a bridle ant walk by the'
side of her pony, in spite of the unromantic
fact that a bag stuffed with legal documents
hung from his shouldere, a simple amanu-
ensis in the law office of Arthur Cameion,
a well-known county ju4ce, wh4ao was now
on the. way to open his court for the
quarter's session.

It wvas not thb custom of Justice Cameron
to travel thus encumbered, but his: fair
daughter, who had - never witnessed tle
novelty of an encampment, and whose
health seemed to require a short joui-ney,
having plied him wNith enirea'ics until his
patience was fairly exhausted, won her

suit, and was handed over, along with the
law papers. to the care of young Ezra
Ilueston, the clerk who trudged so con-
tentedly by her side.

The Justice, absorbed in contemplation,
paid little heed to the sensation created by
his appearance, but the lowering looks and
whispeiings of the different groups which
they encountered as they rode up the vale
did not escape the young man's notice.

"This morning is full of bad omens," he

quickly observed in a low tone to Mr.
Cameron; "you had better be on your
guard, sir, while-you are here, for, unless I
misjudge these people, their actions bode
you no good."

"The scoundrels! Is it possible they
- could have the hardihood ?" rejoined the

magistrate. "But why should you sup-
pose that they have any animosity against
myself? Speak out, and don't mind Aggie,

t here; she's no milksop."
"Why, then, sir, so far as I have heard,

e they don't like the manner in which they
e say you have dealt with them in respect to
s the recent ejectments, and as it is on this
f day that one of the most important of these

trials is to be decided, it is not improbable
e they may be tempted to offer you an insuft.

The landholders can't be made to under-
I stand the title of the Patroon to so many
o millions of acres won by a clever trick of
e one of his ancestors from the aboriginal
o possessors, and openly renew- their threats
e of resistance."

'A
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8 CEDAR

" Pzay, sir," retorted the Justice, sharply,
"do I look like a man unfit to take care -of
himself?"I

" Pardon me, sir; it was for the sake of
Miss Agnes that I ventured to speak of cau-
tion. These people may be cozened, but,
being of the mountains, they can never be
driven like those of the plain. I fear, sir,
you do not estimate them at their value."

"What should you know about such
matters-a raw lad of twenty! Some fifty
y ears of experience in the ways o1 the
world has taught me that there is nothing
so effectual in bringing such . fellows as
these to a sense of their duty as a volley or
two of cold lead."

"May heaven avert such a consequence,"
ejaculated his companion.

" They -have it in their own power to
avert it," rejoined the magistrate, bluntly;
"but here is the court-house, and yonder a
pack of the precious rabble toward whom
you seem so friendly. This is no place for
Agnes to-day; a ride down the vaUey will
bring the roses back to her cheeks more
quickly-than the matter-of-fact disputations
of an excited court-room. There, take her
along with you, and see that you don't
keep me waiting for my supper, that's
all!"

And as the magistrate, exchanging greet-
ings with the bystanders, ascended the
steps of the little court-house before which
they had reined up, the young couple rode.
off in high spirits, Master Ezra bestriding
the gray mare from which Justice Cameron
had just dismounted.

CHAPTER III.

THE TRIAL OF MARTIN HUNGERFORD.

The "edifice" consecrated by long usage
to the shifts and expedients of the law, as
exemplified in the proceedings over which
Justice Cameron and his associates presid-
ed, was certainly not a very imposing at-
fair, having been built to suit a number of
purposes-the stated meetings of various
religious denominations being held there, as
well as the conferences of the Board of

CLI

Trustees, who s perintended with lynx-eyed
vigilance the affairs of the township.' ',7 '

The court-room as Mr. Cameron entered
it was a picture of confusion ; carpenters
were busy replacing the bars used for the
purpose of separating the crowd from the
court. others were putting the finishing
touches to a canopy wich a gilt eagle held
suspended from his beak above the Justices'
seats, and a short-sighted man in a green
baize jacket was furiously sweeping away
the' shavings, and tripping up every one
that came within the reach of his broom.
Some of the functionaries, being chilled by
their morning's ride over the, hills, had or-
dered a fire kindled in the stove, and were
sipping hot negus. The room was full of
smoke, clerks were scattering books and
documents over a la-rge haize-covered table,
and the wrangling o1 disputants without,
and the conversation of learned gentlemen
within, blended with the sounds of hammer
and.saw.

Nevertheless, out of this chaos order was
finally evolved. The workiugmen disap-
peared, the dust and the smoke subsided
officers had silenced the unruly and remov-
ed the refractory ; the niagistrates and the
different counsels, with their subordinates,
had taken their seats, and twelve half-scared
individuals, after the usual process of
swearing-in, had assumed their places in
the jury-box.

In opening his court, the presiding mag-
istrate referred in, deprecatory terms to the
growing license of the times-the general
disregard of principle which characterized
"the masses," (it was only by the purchase
of votes that he had obtained his office, but
that he did not think proper to mention),
and, in particular, the alarming prevalence
of agrarian principles and the tendency to
riot throughout the district over which it
was his arduous lot to preside.- In dispos-
ing of the numerous cases which-lie e-
gretted for the sake of the community's
reputation-would be brought to their
notice during the present term, he admon-
ished the jury as to the importance of
leaving behind them all motives of a per-
sonal or pecuniary nature, and to deal with
their fellows as rigorously and impartially
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as circumstances might require, and without acter of the offense, and~ several witnesses

fear or favor. have been heard who seem agreed that you

A tall, well-built man was then put to, the are guilty of the offense imputed to you.

bar, charged with a heinous offense; he had With that, at this stage of the proceedings,

been detected with others in the act of tar I have nothing to do; but although there

J-ring and feathering a brace of constables, appears to be, trom the evidence, vei y little

who had been dispatched to his farm some doubt with regard to your character, the

two weeks previously, with the friendly law in its leniency would still give you an

design of dispossessing him thereof. A most opportunity of being heard in your own

incorrigible character, according to popular defense. What have you to say ?"

account, was Martin Hungerford-the most "I don't suppose it would make much

troublesome intermeddler and the most difference whatever I might say," replied

reckless dare-devil in the country. Martin, carelessly; "if I sould insist upon

The prisoner, who was a wild enough my innocence, you've already said enough

looking fellow, certainly, did not appear to yourself to convict me. So, where's the

be at all disconcerted, leaning coolly over use ?

the box in which he was cribbed, and re- "Prisoner," quoth Mr. Cameron, in his

evolving an enormous roll of tobacco in his sternest manner, I must turn you against

jaw, when the magistrate ordered the pris- this reprehensible exhibition o levity. My

oner to stand up-and nodding quite famil- doubts concerning your participaion in this

iarly to'friends 'among the jury and the outrage grow weaker with ever word that

audience-one or two females honoring him I hear trom you."

with a wave of their'handkerchiets. For "Well, what it I did it ?" was the surly

Hungerford was, undeniably, a handsome rejoiner.

fellow, and .was as much admired rfor his "There's arrogance for you!" exclaimed

gallantry among the country lasses as he the most portly of Cameron's associates, in

undoubtely was for his prowess among the high dudgeon. ''"Let the fellow go loose,

men. and, upon my word, I should not w onder if

The charge now brought against him was he next attempted to tar and feather us all."

a serious one: he had not only resisted the "No, Dominie ;" retorted Martin, who

officers of the law in the execution of their applied the title to all lawyers indiscriml-

duty, and illegally presisted in retaining the nately ; "you'd have to get yourself taken

property in question, which the father of in a little first, feathers are too dear to waste

the accused had , held before him, but he on you." .
had gone so far as to assist in ignominiously The counsel for t e prosecution

ducking in a horse-pond the officers charg- coinenced his her -ulean labors, cutting

ed with the execution of the process, and aud slashing on all s des with sa much fury,

afterwards in inflicting upon them a suit waving his arms ai d gesticulatig before

apiece of boiling tar intermixed with feath- the jury at such a ra e as to completely ex-

eis-bristling with which,-like a couple of terminate the few clouded ideas they

inordescriot animals, they had retraced their might'have possessed on entering the court-

way on foot to the legal stronghold- trom room. More than one Martinltamer'ford

which they and the writs they bore had clenched his stot fist nd bit his hps till

emanated. the blood almost ran fri1l them, in the! m

An attempt at a "hurrah" among the patience of his anger n hearing imsell

spectators was promptly put down by the accused of everything tha was vile and un-

efficers of the court, whose zeal in enforcing principled ; represented, i fact, as a hard-

order was rewarded by all sorts-of oppro- ened felon, for whom a yea -s imprisonment

brious epithets among the unruly. wit h ard labor would be only too gentle a

'Now, prisoner," said the Judge, with punisheiflint.

dreadful solemnity, as he rose and display-- 0, my friends," exclaimed Mr. Iatrithol-

ed is ample proportions to the proportion- oniew Gryppe, in his most pathetic manner,

ally awe-stricken court, "I have acquainted " think of the barn-burnings, the sloohuig-

you and your friends with the grave char- ,affrays, the untold destruction of life and

91
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10 CEDAR

property that accompany every such case
of hilh-lianded proceedings. Heavens!
toward what an abysss of ruin are we hur-
rying, when in the midst of a civilized
community like this, a man can't enjoy his
own !"

"There you hit it!" shouted Martin,
starting suddenly tp again, and bringing
his sledge-like fist lown upon the edge of
his box with so much force as to jar the
whole court-room, and awaken a couple of
dozing justices; "that's exactly what I
would have said long ago if you'd let me.
Is not what we have made and created our
own? More than thirty years since, sirs,
my father, old Timothy Hungerford, took
hold of that property, a barren, untenanted
waste; in thut thirty years he and I made
it just what you see it. To leave it, gentle-
men. is my ruin, and to pay what is asked
for it now, far above my means. There
were two alternatives left me ; one to defy
the law ; the other to seek its protection.
In the face of all that has been said of me
by this little wretch here, your Honors (M-r.
Gryppe here tiied to look indignant), I am
a good citizen and a law-abiding man, and
the circumstance of my having surrendered
myself into your hands should be taken as
proof that I seek no unfair advantage."

Mr. Gryppe now dashed into: the arena
again, with a slight change in his tactics;
for, whereas,- before, he had been violent
and abusive, he was now not less happy in-
the use of taunts and sarcasms-his object
being to provoke the accused to do or say
something which would prejudice his cause
in the minds of the jury. The little orator
was perfectly successful ; Martin listened to
him for a time, until the swelling cords ot
his neck and forehead and the heightened,
color of his countenance indicated that his
anger was last becoming uncontrollable.
Gryppe, just at this moment, being careless
enough to come near him, was shaking his
finger opprobriously at the culprit, when
the latter, all at once grasped the outstretch-
ed ari, inflicted upon it an awful wrench,
gave the lawyer several smart blows with a
cudgel which he snatched from one of the
officers, and waving his hat, leaped over
the railing with a bound, and disappeared
with a shout of defiance among the crowd.
In vain the magistrate rapped his desk and
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commanded silence. A sttinning cheer
burst forth simultaneously from an hundred
hearty pairs of lungs. Equally in vain was
it that the scanty force of constables at-
tempted to recapture the fugitive. The
dense throng-grew denser, and the court-
room throughout was in an uproar. Some
reckless hand hurled a knife with great
dexterity at the cord which sustain ed the
canopy, which being severed, the whole
mass of crimson curtains fell like a pall
over the heads of the outraged justice, put-
ting them completely hors du combat. The
constables, instead of being able to obey
their orders, were hustled and borne alongr
with the delighted concourse, until they
reached the open air, where all their en-
deavors to silence the tumult were fruit.
less.

CHAPTER IV.

HOw MARTIN HUNGERFORD TOOK HIS .RE-

VENGF.

Availing themselves of the privilege ac-
corded them by Justice Cameron, Agnes
and her companion in the meanwhile had
inade the, tour of the village-her merry
laughter and exuberant spirits incieasing by
contrast the evident uneasiness of young
Hueston, whose ears, wherever they turned,
were saluted by expressions which did not
tend to diminish his anxiety for those in
whom he took so deep an interest. Not-
withstanding the seeming gayety of some,
the countenances that met the young man's
searching glance did not wear their accus-
tomed holiday look, and the very fact of the
populace being divided into so many scat-
tered groups, many of them hVging guns on
their shoulders, or a pistol at the waistband
and others wielding huge cudgels, and of so
few women being visible, was indicative o'
a coming tempest. " Hungerford will never
cross the threshold of a prison," thought
Ezra, who had not trifled when he told his
piotector how thoroughly acquainted he
was with these people ; "they wili tear the
court-house in pieces,and make a bonfire of
tie fragments before they will allow him to

be arrested."
Comingnow to the rise of a hill, from
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which of a sudden a view was afforded of a
broad landscape, with the tents and stream-,
ers ofa military encampment visible at what
seemed only a short distance beyond, young
Ilueston, after they had tarried a moment
for the sake of the DrospeA, was urgent for
returning.

" Not without a canter through the en-,

carltpment, suiely," said Agnes, with a look
of disappointment.

"XWe shall hardly have time, I fear,"~re-

plied Exra, looking up at the sun. " We
were to be back by noon, you remember,
and the morning ,will glide ;away without
our observing it."

Why, it is but a stone's throw from us.
My pony can canter it in five seconds," said

Agnes, as, with a liveliness foreign to her
disposition. she started off, leaving Ezra at
some distance behind. "Good-by to you, if
you won't come"

Thus challenged and defied, her compan-
ion had no resource but to follow ; and, after

all, if they were diligent, they could return
in time to rejoin Mr. Cameron before the
court took its recess. The encampment,
however, proved to be farther off than it
seemed, and, once on the spot, there were
so many objects to interest them (for booths
for drinking and vending of wares and
knicknacks had been erected just beyond
the encampment, and a sniall party of In-
dians, the remnants of a fading tribe, had
pitched their tents of skins in a field across
tile road, and the scene had the aspect of a
fair) that when they turned to retrace their
steps, Ezra found tohis alarm that the sun
was declining.

"A fine lecture I shall get for this folly,"
he said, as he hurriedly led Agnes from the
field-while her beautiful countenance only
broke into smiles the more for 'his pretend-
ed chiding, They had not gone far before
he discovered that they had lost their way-
no very hard matter; at any time in such
half-settled places-an 1 so much time was
lost in the endeavor to regain it, that the
dusky hues of twilight were beginning to
settle over the landscape almost before they
were fully aware of their predicament.

About the time when A gynes had arrived
with her compa on in sight of the encamp-
ment, and at the moment whei Bartholo-
mew Gryppe was holding forth in his most
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withering style upon the enormities of
.which Martin Hungerford was alleged to
have-been the perlpetrator, the valley was
thrown into a commotion the noise of which
at Ienitth reached the ears of justice itself,
and a special messenger had been sent out
to ascertain the cause of the disturbance. It
was noticeable also that at this crisis, the
populace, whose preoccupied mannr had
already attracted the attention of Mr. Cam-
eron's adherents, suddenly shook oil' their
lethargy, is though they had been waiting
for some such imterruot'ion, and began to
crowd the open space in f-ont of the court-
house. Then messengers were seen to issue
from the edifice, and, mounting horses, to
gallop off with great precipitation. Men
tore great stakes from the feices, and there
was every indication of a violent outbreak.

The tiltronging was most dense at a point
of the road where a man of tall and impos-
ing presence and of saturnine aspect, to
whlch a heavy iron-gray beard lent addi
tical force (he might have been the elder of
the persons introduced in ouikfirst chapter),
was seen mounted upon a mule, and com-
ing in the direction of the court-house. This
person did not appear to suffer from any of
the infirmities attendant upou age, but had
rather the air of one grown prematurely
gray. His dress partook in an equal degree
of the hunter and the civilian, for ever the
sober and square-cut garm-nts of the pulpit
orator, he wore a blanket, and a pair of In-
dian moccasins protected his feet, while
only a circlet of black leather, embroidered
with beads, like wampum, and falhin in,
tagrs behind, confined the locks that fell in
wavy masses down to his shoulders. No
one could look upon this persorage, and
note the fierce expression ot his restless,
coal-black eves, without coming to the con-
clusion that lie gazed upon one unsettled in
his intellect, or at least who had suffered
much from the world's neglect and injustice

Such was the singular character known
throughout those parts by the more cen-
sorious or less reflective, as "the nmad

preacher," whnie others whoknew him only
by his many acts of kindness, his unweary-
ina devotion to the sick and the needy, and
above all for the free and outspoken manner
in which he was wont to inveigh against
wrong and oppression, saw in him only the

I,
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fearless apostle ~of humanity, the declared
foe of inj astice, and the sworn friend of the
poor and afflicted under whatever circum-
stances their sufferings might present them-
s6ves to his notice. Accustomed almost
from infancy to regard Gilbert Hueston as
their father and champion, the, simple peo-
ple 4 the valley rarely ventured upon any
important movement without his advice or
consent, and the prospect of being at length
relieved of the indecision which had fetter-
ed their tongues as well as their actions
since the convening of the magistrates,
caused them to welcome his appearance
with even more than ordinary enthusiasm.

It was singular to observe the extraordi-
nary effect which the words of this man ap-
peared immediately to exercise upon a. peo-
ple lately so passive and unimposing in their
demeanor. Taking his stand upon a little
eminence over against the court-house, he
began, in a voice well calculated by its full
and musical quality to wield a great influ-
ence over the minds of larae assemblies, to
upbraid them for their faint-heartedness-
bis immediate followers, among whom were
several converted Indians, and not a few
rough characters gathered from their hiding
places in the woods and swamps for many
miles around, crowding closely about him,
and forming a group not unworthy an ar-
tist's pencil. There was not an attempt at
interrution during the brief but eloquent
harangue with which he addressed them-
evincing in its delivery an amount of talent
and an intimacy with the most secret
springs of our nature which would even
have shamed into insignificance the profes-
sional gentlemen who had been all the
morning belaboring each other's clients in
the public forum opposite. The close atten-
tion bestowed upon the orator was an evi-
dence of the esteem in which he was held.

Many a more cultivated man than Gilbert
Hueston has been, ere this, accused of in-
sanity for engaging in the advocacy of doc-
trines in which, with perhaps a great deal
of error, there was involved more than one
reasonable project for the alleviation of the
troubles under which society is laboring,
and if at times a personal sense of its injus-
tice imparted -to his gestures a species of
frenzy, and to his words a fire that made his
hearers shrink beneath his denunciation, a

reference to his own past experience was
always sufficient to account for the mys-
tery.

The present was one of those occasions
when Hueston, departing from the general
tenor of his conduct, thought fit to arouse
his listeners by a violence of language and
gesture which rarely fails of.its object when
exerted upon a concourse so miscellaneous
as that he now addressed-for there was
hardly a man among them who did not feel,
while drinking in his eloquence, as though
he. had some wrong to be righted, some
slight to be atoned. for.

In the midst of this harangue took place
within the precincts of the temple of justice
that tumult which we have described as
following close upon the high-handed action
of Martin Hungerford. As the crowd dis-
gorged itself from the premises, the author
of all the trouble-his coat almost torn from
his back, his hair tossing wildly in the
breeze, and his cheery voice ringing out a
clarion cry of triumph and defiance-darted
through the throng that opposed lim, and,,
his eyes alighting upon the preacher, he
crossed at-a bound the intervening space,
and the next moment was enfolded in the
embrace of Hueston. a -

"I am safe now, at any rate !" he ex-
claimed, out of breath with his exertions.
"Wild cats and catamounts! let them bring
on their soldiers now, if they dare. We can
meet them-hey, Gilbert, boy !"

The shout that went up at this speech
even me effective than anything Gilbert
had uttered,shook the court-house to his cen-
tre, and jarred unpleasantly the nerves of
those within. Counsel dropped their dom-
ineering manner, and all eyes were turned
in anxious expectancy toward the passage
through which the culprit, Hungerford, had
just made his exit.

At this crisis the clear notes of a trumpet
echoed among the hills. Another and
another. Many a heart now palpitated pain-
fully with suspense.

" Stand firm,"'said the preacher, in a sub-
lued but resolute voice, that penetrated to
the outskirts of the crowd. " They'are for
the most part neighbors, who will not harm
us, and if the worst should come, your cause
is sacred and success is certain."

A troop of mounted riflemen appeared at

the crest of the nearest hil, headed by a
government officer, and drew themselves up
with a great clatter in front of the court
house. An ominous silence followed as

Cameron, appearing bareheaded upon the

balcony, demanded, in an agitated voice,

the restoration of the escaped prisoner and

the surrender of the ringleaders in tlge riot.
"Depart yourselves!" said Huestoh, com-

ing to the front, "and a sdene of turmoil
and bloodshed may be averted that must
inevitably ensue if ' you remain. As for
these people, they are here solely with the

view of protecting their violated rights, and
the magistrates may be thankful that no
greater excesses have been committed."

"Who is this insolent fellow ?" asked
Cameron of an officer.

a The worst firebrand in the pack," was

the reply ; "a mad perambulating preacher
named Hueston. If we can only lay him by

the heels the rest are easily managed."
" See to him, will you ?" rejoined the jus-

tice between his cleneued teeth ; "once in
my hands, he shall not complain of a lack ot

attention..' Then tuning again to the
throng he added: "You have intimated to
me through your leader your final inten-
tion. It only remains for me, in pursuance
of my duty as a magistrate, to read the Riot
Act ; and upon your own rash heads be the
consequences."

The magistrate then proceeded to the read-
lig of that solemn address, of which it is

not probable that five pairs of ears in any
disorderly gathering ever beard the first
syllable, and during its delivery the people
were moving away with Hueston and Mar-
tin Hungerford in their midst. The last
words had hardly fallen from Cameron'a
lips when he became aware of the move-
ment, and in a furious tone commanded the
troops to flie. A stunning report followed,
and several were observed to fall ; a bullet
at the same instant grazed,Cameron's head
and buried itself in the, clapboards behind
him. He was about to return the compli-
ment from a weapon of his own when. his
hand was arrested, and turning to see who
had taken so bold a liberty, he found him-
self confronted by the officer in command of
the troops.

"Sir, for heaven's sake forbear! They
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will tear you in pieces if you are seen to per-
petrate such an act of madness."

"I suppose, sir, I know my own busi-
ness," replied Cameron, confused at beiug
detected in such a display of tempo r.

"You may know your own business, but
you evidently do not know cf what an in-
luriated mob like that is capable. I have
come to ask you once more to exert your
authority before proceeding to extremess"

"No, curse them!" relied the magistrate,
" they have sowed the tempest, let them reap
the whirlwind."

The next demonsrfmtion of the troops was
received with a yelrof mortal hatred, and
as the maddened crowd turned in fury upon
their pursuers, numbers of respectable gen.

tlemen might be seen crawling out of the
court-room windows and dropping into the
strubery by which it was environed. Even
the disciplined troops, being few in number,
and their opponents well armed, could do
nothing, to restrain the onset, and were
quickly dismounted and overwhelmed in
the outpouring tide, or put to flight, the long
horse-tails of their helmets streaming be-
hind them as they fled.

In a very brief space of time the cour t-
house was invaded-the prisoners were toin
from their keepers, and even some of the
magistrates themselves made captives in
their turn-the persons ' engaged in these
proceedings having covered their faces with
masks to escape detection. Books and the
papers in important cases were torn into
shreds. and given to the winds remorseless-
ly. Yells and peals of -laughter went up
as article after article was tossed from the
windows. Unfortunate practitioners caught
lurking among the bushes thought them-
selves fortunate in escapir.g with a few cuffs
and bruises. Everyffhing portable having
been disposed of, the casements and flooring
canie next, and finally a torch applied to the
rotten building completed the work of de-
struction.

It was now dusk, and the glare of the
flames arising from the burning timbers
mingling with that froii countless beacon
fires began to crimson the heavens. All
these sights Ezra Hueston and the now af-
frighted Agnes observed from a distance;
what they had noticed during the morning
in the conduct of the people accounting for
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everything that had followed. They had
regained the road, but it proved to be full of

intoxicated and noisy savages, and their po-
sition was perhaps more perilous than it

might have been had they remained in the

camn.
Then came audibly toward them, borne

upon the breeze of night, the noise of horns,
the shouts ot a multitude, and the tramp-
ling of innumerable feet. The glare of
lights soon followed from a point in the road
beyond. and a great concourse of people,
some wearing masks, others bearing torch-
es, and all singing, or shouting, or blowing
horns, or beating pans, came straggling con -
fusedly along, bearing in advance two pris-
oners, one of whom-no other than Bar-
tholomew Gryppe, now dreadfully chop-
fallen-was comfortably seated astride of a

rail.
The younr people sought to avoid this rab-

ble by turning aside once more from the

beaten path-but to no purpose. They were
intercepted at once and carried along with
the tide, having been recognized by sevdral
hard-looking characters as persons in some

wav connected with Cameron's household.

On learning that the magistrate himself was

a prison and not far behind, they.became,
however, more reconciled to their fortunes.

At a certain place where two roads inter-

sected, the cortege made a halt, and all

prisoners were ordered to the front, where
just beneath the spreading arms ot a guide-
post, which Lad been in mockery sur-
mounted by a cap of liberty, a gr tar was
fire had been kindled. A barrel oteat bon-

knocked to pieces, and a portion of its con:

tents rapidly transferred to a kettle suspend.
ed above the flames. Bags containing feath

ers were brought forward to be 'ready for

use Mr. Cameron was speechless from

rage, and Gryppe in the same plight from

terror.
The luckless attorney was at once de

noded, and in a few moments turned forth

trom this new-fashioned tailor shop ina

suit that might have set all the geese of the

barn-yard cackling out of pure jealousy
He was then escorted with great civility t
the head of .a column of maskers disguise
as Indians, who followed him, drummin
and booting, for a mile down the road.

The judge s turn came next, and he wa

accordingly seized upon, but before an

further, steps could be taken, Agnes had
sprung forward and flung herself, weeping
bitterly, upon his breast.

"Never mind her,'" said one of the men
in masks, whose voice resembled that of
Hungerford; "pull the young dam away,
and let the old reprobate suffer.''

' Reprobate !" hissed Cameron, with, a
struggle which intimated a strong desire on
his part to inflict bodily harm upon some
body, and which his captors immediately
repressed by a series of kicks. A rope was
then thrown across an overhanging limb,
and the noose end thrown loosely over the
magistrates neck. '

"Beware, betvare, Martin Hungerford!"
exclaimed a voice which proved to be
Ezra's, who had been recognized by some of
the party, and, being released, now boldly
advanced into the midst of the group:%

"Yo may pursue this outrage to the bit-
ter end you will, but think well of what
you are d ing ; for, although as a friend of
my family I have thought well of you here-
tofore, I will say that which will place your
own neck in a halter before you are twelve
hours older."

"You only prove, my young gentleman,
that a man can't sojourn among Philistines
without himself becoming one," replied
Hungertord, coolly. "A son of Gilbert
Hueston should keep better company.
What are you waiting for, fools !" he added,
impatiently addressing his companions,

who were apparently hesitating as to the

propriety of carrying out their threats.

"Stay!" said a deep voice, almost at

Hungerford's side, as another masked in-

dividual joined the group. "It is enough if

our object is accomplished, and from what

he has seen this night, Arthur Cameron

will no doubt have a care how in future he

ventures to tamper With the feelings of free-

men. The lion is a generous bea t, but he

who trusts to his forbearance m4y do so

once too often."-
" Whoever you may be, sir," said Cam-

eron, as they relieved him of his bonds, I

o thank you for your timely interference, and

I should feel doubly grateful if I might only
g know to whom I am indebted for my life."

The new-comer seemed half inclined. to

s gratify his curiosity, but apparently changed

y his mind.

It is of no consequence," he replied
coldly. "Suffice it that I am one with
whom in times past you have not been un
acquainted. When the proper hour has
come for a\renewal of, the intimacy, you
vill find me less backward. LJet some of

you escort Judge Cameron and his daughter
saf ely to the village," he said to the by-
standlers.

", sir," said Agnes, taking the hand of
the last speaker, in the excess of her grati-
tude, "you have a kind voice, and must
needs have a kind heart. Through you it
is not impossible that these relentless foes
of my father may become his friends."

" An I you have an-innocent heart, my
pretty maicen, ' replied the mask, quite
gently; "intercede, then, with your father,
and pray likewise that Heaven may dispose
ihn to actly justly, -for upon his decision
depends our friendship or our enmity."

Agnes paused to exchange a few words
With ilueston as they turned to depart, but,
Warml3 pressing the little hand she held
Out to him, he bade her dismiss at once all

,f-ars for his safety.
" Shall we let them all go ?" asked one of

'those who had been the most eatrer for
Oameron's punishment, as the magistrate.
and his daughter passed through the
throng.

" Jis better," said the person addressed,
"and it is not impossible that the forbear-
ance may be interpreted in our favor. Lu,
all depart but him" And he pointed to
Ezra.

"Lord, sir, what should. we do with
him ?" asked one of the simple rustics, in
great bewilderment.

I have need of him," was the answer.
And then, as the lad was brought before
him, he removed his mask and exposed to
Ezra the features of his own father.

" Traitor !" said Hueston, reproachfully,
as the youth shrank beneath his glance, "is
bis the result of my teachings ? Had you

aot witnessed enough of this day's proceed-
.ugs, but you must thrust yourself as a spy
.uto the camp of my brethren ?"

41 am no spy," rejoined Ezra, boldly,
'and there lives not the person besitle your-
elf that dares call me one. As for your
muisiment, I do not care much what shape
L may take, for you could not have inflicted
lpon me a sharper pang than by ackn wl-

edging yourself a leader in such a move-
ment as this."

"Get home, sir," said Gilbert, sternly
"I have matters for your ear that should
de eply concern yo . It when you have
heard me you sh old choose to return to
your friends, I shal opp se 0 )1) ou

Ezra took his way-rath - dejectedly, it
must be confessed, for a hero-i the direc-
tion indicated by his father, and, after paus,
ing a morhent longer to give some dfirec.
tions, the latter followed him.

Deprived of their lull revenge, the rioters
constructed hastily a dummy figure which
they labeled with the justice's name, and,
hanging it above the fire, danced around it
as was consumed, with a degree of en-
thusiasm that surpassed even the rejoicings
of their copper-visaged neighborsucamped e
in the adjacent fields, whose noises, joined
with those of the figure-burners, were pro-
longed till the next day-dawn.

On the next morning the inhabitants of
several hamlets on the great route of tiavel
to the outlet of the valley were terrified by
the sudden appearance among them of a
sort of man-monster, covered with plumage
similar in texture to that which bedecked
the feathery denizens of their barnyards,
who clattered by them with lightning-like
rapidity upon a bare-backed steed, driving
live stock of all descriptions before him like
chati before the whirlwind, and sending
women and children pell-mell into their
houses for protection. It was Gryppe, who
had borrowed a farmer's horse, and was
thus bidding an eternaladieu to the valley.

CHAPTER V..

THE SPIRITUALIST AND HIS P1IILOSoPHY.

We have alluded to one particular portion
o the district signalized by these occurs
rences 'as being not generally frequented,
and less open to schemes of settlement than
other spots of more inviting aspect lying
withing the same boundaries. Only one
human being, more adventurous, or perhaps
caring less for fairies and dryads than the
rest, had ventured t fix his residence
within these enchant d borders. This spot
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had formerly borne an old Indian name as part of some of the members accomplished
full of poetry and sylvan reminiscences as once again the customary result; the funds
its antithesis was of trite and commonplace and lands of the association were by degrees
suggestions-a name in which the glancing absorbed froin without, dissensions arose,
of sunbeams, the glad escape of waters, and Jemima herself fell ill and died, and the
all the emblems of external nature were leagae that had once given such signs of
sympathetically portrayed by a poet whose permanence fell to pieces. In the general
inspirations needed not the applauses of scramble which ensued, - Gilbert "Huestou
civilization to fan them into life. The in- lost nearly everything. His mind had
novating mania of the age has wrought sad nearly forgotten its worldly teachings, and
havoc with our Tuscaroras, our Onondagas, he was no match for the tricks of the law
our Oneidas, and our Senecas-names how and its abettors. Abandoning all he.pos-
musical in song and story !-while the pub- sessed to his enemies, he pushed still fur-
lic taste revels in Tompkinsvilles, Pumpkin- ther into the wilderness, and, avoiding even
towns, and Sixteen Corners, and, in place the sight of his fellow-man-concealing
of the older titles which they have usurped- even his name-became a confirmed misan-
indulges us with its stereotyped multiplica- thrope. On the small remains of his prop-
tions of Rome and Romulus, and Jones and erty he erected, with his own hands, a rug-
Jenkins. ged cabin, in which he todk shelter with

The solitary being alluded to had selected, his wife and infant son. Here once more
as if in defiance of tradition, the most for, the illusive phantom that had lo otten
bidding corner of the district for his abid. cheated him, became the ruling spirit of
ing place. He loved the sound of the his life, and he began to cherish anew those
waterfall and the voices of nature, did Gil- dreams of happiness in the shadow of which
bert Hueston, better than the harmonies of he had ever been wandering. Then, to cap
the most accomplished orchestra, or-but in the climax of his misfortunes, his wife-
this he was partly wroig-better even than whom he had always treated with the fond-
he loved the voice of his fellow-man; a est indulgence-abruptly deserted him.
cold, retired, worldless person, about whom The blew proved too heavy a Stroke for the,
lingered ever the impression of one who wretched recluse, and hd never retiovered
had taten part in some great tragedy. entirely from its effects, but from the grow-

Hueston had enrolled himself among the ing boy the bitter truth was carefully con-
followers of the prophetess at an early stage cealed, and, even until manhood had fully
of her miraculous career, devoting fortune, asserted its sway, Ezra belieVed his wretch-
family, and all the inviting prospects of a ed mother to have perished in his childhood
future teeming with promise, to the cause -the victim of some harrowing calamity-.
of her who had become, in some sort, the In that lonely retreat Gilbert Hueston
mistress of his idolatry. A strong vein of still watched and prayed for the wretched
religious enthusiasm had for ages character- remainder of his ill-starred life-revenging
ized the family -of which he came, and had his injuries 'nd sufferings upon society at
been inherited by him to a degree which at large, and occasionally going about lie
times imparted to his actions the coloring of 'country disseminating his dangerous views
lunacy. Yet, if mental aberration was and theories among a class only too willing
there, it certainly manifested itself in a very to be benefitted by his teachings. In his
commendable shape, as Hueston's many solitary cabin he still pondered over the
acts of charity and self-denial had gained doctrines of bis departed leader, but missed
him a reputation throughout the adjacent more than ever the companion whose mm-

. country. istering cares and soothing words had light-

It is not our purpose to detail here the ened his burthen in many a bygone trouble,
many vicissitudes through w which destiny His boy was now the only tie that bound his
had ordained that the prophetess and her crushed. and battered spirit to the earth
followers should pass before the final dis- from which it was longing to be severed
ruption of their growing community. and over him Gilbert watched, as he greNw
Suffice it that fraud and chicanery on the to man's estate) with the most intense
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anxiety. That anxiety increased until, tempt because I feared to make you under-
about the time of the occurrences just nar- go the ordeal."

rated, even the youth himself had observed ' I understand you, sir. My love for Miss

the agitation and abstraction (t his parent, Cameron has become a part of my life, but

and had more than once thoughtlessly asked if you can prove to me that the indulgence

its meaning without receiving anything of so innocent a passion endangers'your in-
more than a rebuke for his pains. The-art terests, I will abandon it, however loth."'- - -" -You I vI hl I.t.e th .I " I kd Tueston
sustained by Ezra in the late demonstration
warned Hueston waen too late of the error
he had ecmnitted. His tones were unusu-
ally harsh and bitter as on that evening he
followed his son-now quite as determined
upon receiving an answer to his oft-repeated
questionsIas his father seemed to be upon
setting at rest the appi-ehensions which had

been so suddenly aroused within hiitn-
across the humble threshold of that dwell-
ing consecrated by so many sleepless vigils-

For some minutes alter entering the cabin
of the spiritualist, a deer silence prevailed.
The elder HLueston, with folded arms and
knitted brow, paced to and fro with lone'
impatient strides, as though he had forgotten
the pieence of his son, who was hesitating
between his dread of his father and his de-
sire to learn the fatal secret which over-
shadow ed the destinies 6' his race with its
baneful inflience.

Ezra," at Lrth b-gan Ilueston, " you
have greatly offended me; first, by leaguini

yourself with the covert enemies who seek
my overthrow, and next, by contracting

a romargtic passion with the daughter of a
man whom, above all others. I have reason
to detest Thre is only one method by
which I can wean you from this course.

The means I prolpose are desperate, and the
revelations of which 1. mast make you the
depository in order to accomplish my object.

may be ruinous to your peace of mind, and

may destroy your lather. For myself. in

that event, I should not care, but for You !
Ah ! many a time I have brought my reso-
ution to this point, yet abandoned the at-

iYou will dto this ?" asked 11ueston,
grasping his soil's arm eagerly.

" I will do more, sir. If, as you have
lately hinted, harm shall came to you irom
any member of the township, I will be your
avenger."

It is thus I would always have my son
discourse," said Inieston, gazing upon the

handsome youth with a look of fatherly
pride. " Ai, boy ! were such abilities ex-
ereised in a field that I could indicate-"

1 Iave said, sir, there is but one way to
attach me to you more firmly. Cease. then,
to regard me as a mere striptins, and give

me your unlimited trust. It shall never be

violated."
.' To-morrow, then, your wish shall be

gratified," replied H1ueston.
It may be imamned that sleep was a

stranger that night to poor Ezra, and it was
N'% ith the utmosimunp1-tieoce that lie awaited
the dian n of day. He had long cherished a
det-ire to fatom the secret ot his father's
sirange absences and wanderines, and now
the gret riddle was on the point of being
solved. Perhaps, even. le was about to
learn something definite respecting his
mother-ot her whose history had been a
blank to him, and whose very uime Gilbert
could never hear uttered. without manifest-
ing anger.

Little did the importance of those simple
wordsof his father occur to him at the mo-
ment, but in after years, when manhood
iaad brought maturity to his thoughts and
vigor to his frame, he learned to vahmn only
too well their deep significance.

1
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CHA-PTER Vt. Never spaak glighy, Ezra. of things
ME sACHEM'S FOOTSTOOL. .vou comprehend not," said Hueston, gravuIn FOTSTOL. 113. '416 it ne cessary to see or touch in

On the morning followin- thi s conversa- order totbe Convinced that there is a

tion, the Huestons found themselves, after ci eator ?"
a rapid pull through the chilling fogs of the "No, Urely. sir,'' was the reply;- " we
lake, diseinbarking at the cove to which have evidence of a beneficent de t
but not beyond, young Ezra haa on ir any thing that moves and breathes around us."
an occasion accompanied his father. The "'Why, then." pursued Hueston, ' should
spot presented no features worthy of special we treat with contempt the erand idea that
notice, only that here the scenery was 1here are beings of interior st-tion, but of

wilder and more broken by rocks, while a like ethereal mould, even in the days of the
small brook diseimbogued itself with a purl., patriarchs, deputed by that creator, in all
ing s und into the lake. As soon as the kindness, to encourage our better prompt
boat grate 1 the two sprang out. Hueston ings, to chide our misdoings, and i

took in his hand the fowling pieces' with degree to direct our earthly course ?, .
which they hid come provided, while a "4It is a subject, sir, that I am little fitted
pouch containing food of a simple character to discuss," replied Ezra,'wishino by de-
depended from his neck, greens to introduce a topic having a more

As they journeyed up the dell, with all permanent interest to his thoughts;- "and
whose intricacies Ezra was well acquaint- in truth, I cannot think that it will benefit
ed, the scenery became more sombre and eiPher of us."
the.solitude more intense. High banks and ''It may be so, Ezra, but you will notmasses of rock hemmed in the little brook, doubt n-y word when I tell you that I have
through whose uneven bed they were good reasons for putting faith I he
obliged to pick their way, and at length I es, Ezra, spirits have visited me. and from-
these natural walls and tho tangled foliage them I know that my hour frr leavino-you
which overhung them until it literally over- anproaches. One duty-a Solemn oneu

arched, comp letely shut out the daylight. remains for me to accomi sh ; that done,
.A tramp of less than five minutes brought I am ready for that l 'ng journey upon
them to a circular opening, sunk by nature which the richest as well as the po rest
in the natural sandstone like a monstrous must enter, and from whilmanoe mpo re-
well, formig a basin supplied by the turn. You do not believe in such mafes-
sprinr which ted the brook. Sheer up tations, Ezra ?"
from the narrow strip of sand which sur- "Candidly, I do not, sir. Our modernrounded this pool, the rock rose almost in spirits are. but prank-playing spirits, I apa precipice for some hundred fcet, and was pretend, and have never, that I have heard,covered with the hieroglyphics and p'*ture accomplished a tittle of good. Poundingwritings of the ancient possessors o the and moving tables, and sounding instru..soil. Opposite the head of the little stream ments, with, it must be said, a most humanwas a depression -in the wall, resemn-. vigor. I can't abide such juggleries; andbling, and, in fact, answering all the pur- yet--a
poses of a seat, even a smaller piece of "Ezra, Ezra-you are of the same blooasculptured rock, by way of a rest for the with all the Huestons, and already I feelfOet, not being absent. This was the Sa- that some of their strange experience has
chem's Footstool, so christened by the first been vouchsafed to you. Listen, then;white inhabitants o' the neighborhood; the Ezra, I have again seen your mother. 'spot alluded to by Gilbert Hueston in his the lonely night vigils, angel forms hav
previous day's conversation with his son. hovered about my couch. and yery qucs-" We are, at any rate, in good time," tion has been answered. I am about to

said Ezra, lightly, as he flung himself into confide to you the results of tlinse visita.the sachem's seat. "Our friends, the tions. There is yet -time to retreat. Dospirits, are not over-particular in the mat- you shrink fom the ordeal ?"7
ter of keeping their appointments." ' 1"Put me to the proof, sir, if you doubt
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my courage. They must be bold sp irits as his present attire was for its novelty and

indeed, and something above the ordinary splendor.

run, that would shake my firmness. No "Fear not-this time it Is an apparition

Hueston was ever more obstinate when in the flesh that we have to deal with," ex-

bent upon mischief than you shall find claimed Hueston, with a sickly smile, as he
witnessed the lad's surprise. "You sg, the

By this tine they had reached the foot- sachem's chair has an occupant yet, and
stool, and the rocky dell which environed oie who deserves to fill it, too, albeit the

it was growing prple with the shadows of honor bas crown, as you said, somewhat

coming twilight as both east their packs rusty. Here, George," he continued, ad-

upon the ground. Dimly and full of mys- dressing the Indian, as he tossed to him a

tery the old hicroglyphs still loomed out small leathern purse, filled with white
from the natural tablets on which they had pebbles, on each ,of which a sign of mys-

been inscribed-who might tell for what teiious import was graven, and from which

purpose, or how many ages ago he had previously taken one o the number
"It is crowing cold, I think," said Ezra; "Bear this to those that arc nearest, and bc

"shall I light a fire, sir? 1 :- , 4speedy."
"You may kindle one' if you wish, but speedy."1
"Yoitbe u chmay wm le one atify o bwshrbut The savage kissed the packet, and disap-

let it be such as will not attract observa- peared as silently as he had come.
tion, for what we are here to perform no "If not a spirit, lie has some of the attri-
curious eyes should witness. Ezra, look
up -,time mystery you complained of shall bates of one, at all events," said Ezra; "a
b-e uchyster." yf most trustworthy messenger, I should say,

be such no longer'.. but somewhat too material to hokct a comn-
Time elder iluesten took f-rom his pocket btsmwa o aeilt oVacm

munication with anything less substantial
a small whistle, and blew three times upon than himself. Putting this and tmat to-
it in a peculiar manner. Before manytanhmefPuigtisndht-o

it n apecha maner Bfor may etlier, I must conclude that'"the spirits we

minutes had elapsed, Ezra's attention was 1eDe Iomsthe co meethar ten liier
called to a grating noise, Such as might be have come hither to meet are meon like our-
caused btoh frctingnoise, suchsas oh selves, and if I am not wrong again, it is

ad, usedby hisveicteofdmestionoc-hefor the purpose of attending one of , t-ose

and, turning his eves in the direction of the sinular conclaves said to be held period-
sachem's seat. he found' it occupied, to hi ically in this forest by a body of men CalI-
amazement, by the upright figure of an In- y i thsves br a dy every-
dian, clad in the scarlet blanket and other bd theselvsrgners, an we vero-

traping of chef.body else Disortyanizems, that we have come
trappings of a chief.sofr

Ezra started to his feet, surprised at the tSav, rather, men who, holding a proper
unexpected vision, but a word from his Sareather, men heo t ho ing a hurope-
father checked his momentary alarm, and appreciaition crt the objects sion whi hu
looking again, he now pe-:ceived. what in inanity was created and the mission it was
the kenging haowsha pesced tin sent hither to fulfill,have been so stigmatized

the darkeingu shadows had escaped bis byaLucaitbe ol. hsnityo

notice, a huge orifice at thie back of the by an uncharitable world. hicht mvr
sachem's chair, throualh whelm the intruder wijll gaze upon wonders 01 which mere

had obtained inrees to the dell.Another dreams, though in some manner connected

ha nce rveai edngre t the tct thA th er -with them, can give no adequate idea.
glance revealed to him the fact that the per- Arise, and follow mne."
son whose sudden appearance had so as- He ande towa me
tonished him was no other that Oniscasset nde strode toward the orifice as lie spoke,
(more faniliarly known as George), a wnd Ezra.losin all thoughts of hinsef in

Seneca chief who had long served his tie wonders otl t he place, silently obeyed

father in several subordinate capacities. him, until they had climbed tme senit amid

and to whom he had himself been indebted passe into the smi allceavern at its hac.
for whatever knowledge of wooderat. lie Timestone beinLgonce ore restored tohRe

might have attained to. The momentary position, the elaaerpuestou knocked there
declusion was occasioned by a striking dif wtiniesPon what appeared to be a wodcn

feience in costume-the Indian usually af- door, vhich was immediately opened,das

fecting a habit us remarkable for its squalor Ezra judged, by a sudden current of air and
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by, a movement of his father, who had distance, and Ezra was beginning to feel
grasped him by the hanti and bade him the irksomeness'za his position, wtie a
step boldly forward. All was intense dark- voice, hhose every accent wasusditnct
ness, and, in spite of' his attempts at seli- and clear as the vibrations of a bs, came
possession, a sensation of awe benu to stuge invibtrourh the inky vail thamsein
creep over the young neoph13 toedspread before 4nd around them, com- ,

manding them to pause and declare their
cuand. Ezra was about to take the reply,CHAPTER V1,tup obabnhimself, had he done which theice had :
T probably been an end to all further deve-THEn MYST1C CIRtCLE. Oplisents, as far as he was concerned, but afieice priessur'e of' his father's 1,fia i had re-

The occurrences of the Past twenty-four straed him in time. The tones o the
hours had followed each other in such rapid voice they had justnieaid, shbduensot
succession that Ezra had but little time for at first, rose upon the muy black s tike
reflection. The rambling and 'seemingly the increasing diapason of anmr orai, and
disJointed observations of his father had Ezra, who was rearkably alive to mug-
hitherto exercised but little effect upon him; netic impressions, fel that te owner was a
or, like most persons who are confronted for man to be both dreaded and respected. wah
the first tie with ua subject so strongly at answer was given by Haeston inpewted -
variance with all our preconceived notions tences incomprehensfbleto-Ezra, een. the
of the' relations subsistingr between miI same voice bade theni ' Welcoie in the
and matter, his immediate impulse had been name of God and I lroWhets, and of tht
to view the entire doctrine as an absurdity, Word that may be thomht, inot tittered.
oriinating in the heatedfantasiesof' a mind Yet, once again"it Cout,fmuaie mm Yt, aai,' c ntIi , "if yourderanged by incessant br'ooding 'over purposes have in the otinughitdof' ei oitu-
domestic troubles, as ilueston's long had draw from hence while you atevlee toh o
beeL. Now, however, that ie stood hesi- so. To those who coie in aumity the hand
taking upon the threshold f1 those myste- of vInity shall be Ireely teniyd, but to
ries to which his father had so ottei al- those who come as traitors nCere , - -
luded, an emotion strongly afl.ed to .dread mercy to theipunishsndito uealti we a
took possession of his fraimie. He felt that i. silence almost ilhid in its intensity
a new field of action was opening before succeeded when another voice, issuityar
llimand, as he was thus fit in ignorance of apparently from a difl'et q uiter, sig
Hueston's msiotives, le hall stirunk irom ceeded to reicarseu soil 'of ritual, b inir'
incurring a Yosonsibility which might the respondent to thi 1itifilnitaf' bitdii
embAter the remainder of' fis own lifetime( duties toward his fellow inn fhiS certain fIn this lie was aciuated by a natural )ri. and his Creator ; fo resist oppression ant
ciple common to till properly bahancet injustice in whasoever slitopp'theyiognt
minds, which pronpts them to look wi h a appear without oe' stohlaws t rgov
aversion upoll decds that require tlt ?dark- ii eats ; aniu anrticlar, toa ovegoe such
ness of midhihit for a cover. in -ies as might have been ingeist supon -

Cuiosity, however, was dally tti intendss o igdret, oreven pominthe State,
the better of, all other eliiotions -;mfo/h me ndi ed, oen uonthe to
knew that he was on the point of beingin- secrecy intll mattes emlatinu to the Naoe
troduced to the secret deliberations of 'that less Brothrhood. To these obligations,
niSysterious assembly, his father's connection there beltig nothing very objtion-
with which had long beet kn:)wn to him, able ii theni, Ezra responded i ectio-
and to a participation in whose rites ad live, tlduil tones as impressive nd t tai-
ceireionies lie had often been taught to look -o iembina ats those p his qiesion e.
forward as an inducement to exertion, and Soe in other cenatoics followed qu ie
one of the highest prAtiples to which -w C 1ia dlmis f', lwe thice

huma nauremigh asiree simihurly disposed of, when tile voicehuman nature might apic, t w fs I 11 hind first broken the silence cx-They had athvanced in this way for suisse claimled:I

21

'ft is well ! The candidate has answered copartners in iniquity lie deftly hidden, the
the prelimiuairy requirements of our Mystic while a lynx-eyed search was carried on by
Circle, and may enter at once upon his Pro- the myrmidons of justice above their very
bation.'' -hads. Not merely to temporal affairss,

Three smart strokes from a gavel oper- howe'vver, were the objects of these enthu-
ated as a signal for a hymn of rejoicing, siasts confined. Out of this nucleus-'out of
which burst forth simultaneously from at these seds thus sown in darkness and
least a hundred voices ; and at this instant obscurity--vas one day to rise a mighty
a brilliant light irradiated the gloom, diS- kingdom tie glory of' whose splendor, with
closing an immense dome- like cavern, glit- the aid of its spiritual ministrants, was to
tering with innumerable stalactites, with penetrate to the remote'st orners of the
arches' and coridors stretching away in the earlii. Baed iipon the prin il)lcs ot justice,
dim vista beyond. At first the neophyte love, and truth, ii should on day upheave
could distinguish nothing, so startling was the parent lahric of society, hose corner-
the effect of the sudden transition from stone was corruption, and ditlue, in place of

night-to lay. When lhe fd recovered the the accumulated falsdhood and error of cen-
use of his eyes he found himseltin the tries, a universal knowledge of those

presence of a numerous assemblage, all Of truths by which alone can groveig human
whon, however, were cloaked and masked. nature e rn its passport to inuvoitality.
in this circumstance there was nothing at Ezra could not avoid acknowledging the
all singular, the youtn having before heardEsbiiofteoioalthough thsublimity of the conception, althotighl to hiim
of such ceremonies in conncototin with tra- it seemed rather more visionary than prac-

teriiities of a less questionable stamp than tical-especially as .some of the members
this ; and, in fct, atter some addiuonalI had hoased of having received their in
forms were gone through with-sucl as struetiens from the Deity or his anels in-

quaffiug a goblet of wine to the pro perity of proper person. These thoughts, however,
the cause, signing his name to the regula- did not occur in time to dissipate the illu-
tions, and acquiring the signals by which sion under which his senses hegan to labor,
he might know a brother, whenever and and it was not until a subsequent occasion
wheresoever lie might encounter him, with- that he became tully aware of the extent to
out attracti- g the suspicion of others,- which, in the frenzy and excitement Qf the

though a crowd should surround, and re hour, he had involved himself.
ceiviug an explanatioi of the graven peb- The light becoming less painful to his
bles-iliese masks were removed, the robes eyes, Ezra betook himself toan examination

only being retained by some of tile officers, of this wonderful cavern, of which Ile only
and the Brotherhood, among whom ere knew through the uncertain traditions of

Martin Hltngerford ant many whloiis our C"natiyt Ienerford asnod ima hof o strolling Indians. and in which lie had never

eophye recognized sold timates of his reposed the slightest confidence. It Was
father's and mlen of good standg-Pth e ot of' a treat combination.

northwest country, immediately surrounded " A forest of great walls and antres vast,"
him witi thi' congratulationst this chamber in wi ich he now found him-

Thus, then, was solved in part th Igrself, with pasaes leading to other caverns
mystery wvhichi, impregnating hsis mniut'st stretching away from the vision on either

g-action, had always rendered Hueston sothand. The lighting of the place had been

great a hugear even to his son. Here inmeas of torches ped i the
tle secret, recesses of the imounta'i, hitherto left s of t ocsen plandinate
uIIne.xpjyllored except by those unknown races ofts of therockanid suddenly illu itited

wse aot rimts are so deeply buried hie myriad of stalactites and stalagmites, to
sands at timtaesoat were it not for som isten like a vast vault inlaid with

' t ae in gtii ra e s Sh o ld t iot eve n kowup c t i amnonds and precious stones. supported by
thirem-dnui, wested n~~totv know < pillars. id abutments, coignes, battretses,

t aa isndfretork, seemingly of crystal, eased in

cho(nitamdirs mlud often met in conclav-e' d i etwork le bey
and heire did Martin ilungerlord h silver. A little beyond the centre ofthis

It
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h .1!, the drippings of ages had formed what
seemed, at a little distance, a rough-hewn
statue, under the shelter of a rounded
canopy, and at the feet of this statue was,
placed a rude stone seat of Indian work-
manship, which served as a throne for the
presiding officer.

The gavel sounded the signal for order,
and Ezra, imitating the general example,
joined the circle that was now formed about
the throne. To his surprise, and agreeably-
to his satisfaction, his father, advancing to
the statue, with a slight bow of recognition
to the hall and its officers, took the seat of
the Giand Sachem; when the Indian.
Ouiscassett, coming noiselessly and sud-
denly frem behind the figure. cast over
Hueston's shoulders a crimson role, and
then remained standing, as devoid of anima-
tion as the statue itself, by the side of the
chief."

"Brothers," spoke the Grand Sachem, in
tones which, though low and gently modu-
lated, reached every ear for which they
were intended-" before taking up the busi-
ness before us, there yet remain to me some
minutes which may be profitably employed
in the giving of advice such as may occar
to us for the behoof of our young convert
here, who has yet to learu the sublimest and
most unfathomable inysteiies of our sacred
order, before he can become an active par-
ticipant in its privileges or its benefits. He
is already aware of- the solemnity of the
obligations which he has taken upon himl-
self, and, in some degree, of the fearful
penalties that await all who violate their
compact. He should further be made cog-
nizant of the extent of our influence, and
the power we exercise of fulilling the
duties assumed by each member of this
mystic circle-Jutics, from the discharge of
which, when once assumed in faith, death
alone can absolve him. For his trust-
worthiness I myself will vouch. Should
he, at any time, be placed in a position in
which those duties performed in his own
flavor by others may disembarrass him, let
him remember only to raise his voice in a
peculiar key, pronouncing aloud these
words-(here the speaker pronounced in the
Indian dialect, some words which he term-
ed the miner hey of the orcaer)-when,

though he were a thousand leagues away'
assistance shall be rendered him."

The speech of the Grand Sachem was fol-
lowed by a silence broken only by whispers,
when the deep sonorous accents of Hueston
once more filled the cavern, but this time in
prayer.

Notwithstanding the apparent impiety of
some of their proceedins-which were car-
ried so far as to wear the appearance of
tampering with the sacred preriogatives-
such as summoning the presence of super-
natural beings to aid in their deliberations,
extracting answers from the dead, ana other
miracles equally wonderiul, and all of
which Ezra was to witness, it was impos.
sible to look upon the countenances of those
men, lighted by a positive glory of religious
enthusiasm, and not to give tlie majority of
them credit for sincerity. The almost un-
natural excitement, the frenzy, anguish and
despair of these wild worshipers of an en-
tirely novel faith bad in it something so im-
pressive that the spectator felt involuntarily
impelled into a like exhibition ot zeal.
Some, who professed to have been great
sinners, smote their bi;easts and cried
aloud, as if in agony ; others crouched upon
the earth and wept as unrestrainedly as if
they had been alone ; not one of the entire
assembly remaining unmoved except the
Sachem, who stood erect in his place, with
his lace upturned, and his eyes tightly shut,
his hands crossed upon his breath, touring
forth a flood of prayerful suoplications,
every sentence of which fell from his lips
in words of burning import, moving his
hearers in proportion to their intensity.
For Hueston possessed the most thorough
and magical command of that " wonderful
organ," the human voice, and knew what
key was best adapted to move the hearts
and control the minds of his hears. For
his son he also besought, and that he might
so grow and thrive alpace as in the future to
wipe out the deep stain that had settled
upon his family-at which Ezra became as
strangely agitated as the rest, although but
dimly construing his father's meaning even
Vet.

When the Grand Sachein had concluded,
there was a general cry throughout the hall,
"The mysteries! Let the mysteries begin !',

CHAPTER VIII. of thinking and instructing according to his
belief, Providence, more mercitul and more

discriminating than presumptuous man-
TE MYSTERIES. has shown its sense of his worthiness by

preserving him in all the beauty and fresh-

At once there came swelling upon the air ness of his youth, an imperishable monitor

a strain of low, sweet music, rising gradual- and guide in the principles of our sacred

as though it came from afar, yet never order. Your kismen, lyig here, was th(

harsh or discordant, to which the bachiem founder of this circle, the first interpret(i

;kept time with a sort, of muttered recitative, of those mysteries concerning which we

having all the effect of an incantation-such ourselves know but little, and rather than

of the circle joining in the cadence as were discover which he fell, a victim to the head

so minded. This weird sight exercised a long fury of a superdtious rabble. One o

thrilling effect upoh the young neophyte, their number having disappeared, and beinj

who found all inward power over his sensa- known as a follower of the precepts taught

tions fast leaving him. Every nerve was in by our Grand Master, the instincts of hi

a state of violent agitation, although to out- enemies selected my brothel for an e: -

ward appearance he was as unmoved as a piatory sacrifice. Expiatory. Alas! the

block of marble-a phenomenon peculiar to crime has recoiled with tenfold violence

certain temperaments. The venerable as- upon the heads of its perpetrators, for, fron,

pact of many of th9 ethusiasts, in their his ashes, Ezra, has sprung a hydra-headeJ

lose beards and robes of sable hue-, con- monster. with a never increasing power thai

tributed to keep up the illusion. Presently, shall one day make the earth tremble to its

a march was commenced around the hall, centre. Modern Christianity refuses him

headed by' Hueston, the incantation con- though unconvicted of si, a Chrlstimtu

tinuing, and soon Ezra found that they were grave. His followers laid him here, where

leaving the grand apartment through one Nature has taken upon herself the task o.

o; the vaulted passages he had noticed-the embalming the body of a son she wel

Indian, George, bearing a torch in the van loved. The fruits of-man's injustice to his

,f the column. The procession continued fellows are before you.. The atonement is

until they had reached a chamber still lower yet to come."

in the rock, where the worshipers paired Ezra made no reply, but gazed with iii-

of, defiling around a circular depression iu terest upon the corpse, whose countenance

the ground, upon gazing down into which was that of a very young and handsome

Ezra was horrified to perceive a corpse, yet man, of whom the living Ezra seemed the

clad in th-e habiliments which the deceased counterpart. Then and there arose in the

had worn during lite, and to all appearance beast of the wondering,.youth a vehement

as sound and perfect in every member and desire to be, like him, a leader in the wild

lineament as at the moment of decease. theories of which his father had been the

The costume was that of the last century. expounder, even at the risk of participating

however, and the features were those of a in his martyrdom. From the moment that

long-departed younger brother, who had this ambition, or rather this frenzy, took

been a leader of some noted sect preculiar possessioit of him he was a different being.,

to his time, in defense of which Ezra had His reverie endured for some minutes, the

often heard his father say the young bystanders respecting, as they participated

preacher had lost his life. Here -here in his feelings. It was broken by the voice

then, was the secret of his father's long and of him who was called the Keeper of the

mysterious absences from home. Secrets-an office answering to that of

"Yes-look well upon him, Ezra,' scribe. His duty it was to narrate the mc-
solemnly exclaimed Hueston ;. "it is all dents of the interval which had elapsed

that remains of my poor, martyred brother, since the last convocation, and Ezra was as-

Cyril. Although the world, in its blind in- tonished and absolutely alarmed to find how

tolerance, deprived him, by a murder as many fires, deaths, and lesser calamities had

foul as it was unprovoked, of the privilege been accomplished or hastened through the
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keeper of tle seals arc justified by anythingI
or recent or former occu rrence in lft con-
duct of the man accused '

"Ezra, fixing his earnest gaze by an im-
pluse he could not control, on the features
of the corpse, put the question as directed
by his father., To his surprise, the blood-
less lips were parted, and then issued from1
the mouth of the dead a full confirm tion o
the charge.

Hungerlord, thus convicted, challenged
proof, but this time in a voice broken and
flattering, and with a downcast look. He
felt that if he glan ced toward the crypt he
should laint outright.

How wais he stagg ered as well as Ezia
Biueston, when from out the darkness ad-
vanced a portly figure, cloaked and maskel,
which, the disguise bing removed, proved
to belong to a judicial associate of Cameron
-in shoit, the fat justice who Il id exhibited
so .much indignauion in the'court-house
wvhen told by Martin Hungrerford that he
was not worth the trouble of tarring and
feathe ing ! It was to him that the first vio
lation of trust had been madie, and he now
stood there, most unexpectedly, an incon-
tiovertible witness of Huangerford's guilt.-

"So," asked lueston, with a lonc breath,
and a significant nod at the brethren.
"Ask, further, in what form the next dan-
ger threatens.,,

"1 em dIrected to say," relied Ezra, with
a subdued voice, more agitated than that of I
the accused, though not from fear, that
Hungerford has been tampeiing also witi
the signs and secrets of the Brotherhood in I
other quarters, and that he has found his
most willing instruments in a family named s
Cameron; but that," added Ezra, imme-
diately, ' is impossible. I know them well. d
and would answer with my own lips for
their honor. Besides, what motive-" fi

" Have a care, sir !'' said Lue-ton, with b
all the olden fire flashing from his sunken .
eyes. "DOes an inexl)erienced and beard- s
less boy think to substitute his puny opi
nion for the voice of the influite! A lesson d
so badly conned must be oft repeated are h
got by heart. Martin Hungerford, you have n
heard what has passed. Enough has been
elicited lor the present to satisfy all of the t
guilt of our Lite associate, Martin Hunger- d
ford-our late associate -for lie is such no lo
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longer. Yet, for the sake of satisfying such
as still manifest a tendency to discredit the
instl umen tality through which we receive
our information, I may add that our faith-
ful Ouixasset has been a listener to con-
versations in which the guilt of the accused
is established beyond question. For his
sake, also, I am willing, with the consent
of the Circle, to proceed still further, though
in this dreadful trial thatis to come my own
Leartstrings should be rent asunder. Ask,
Ezra, against whom the evil influences of
this family bfwhorn you speak have been
chiefly exerted. In order to be satisfactorily
answered it will be necessary for you to
join your hands in mine, and to repeat after
me certain words, and for-your owv sake
and mine, say nothing, -see nothing ae
what is before you until all is over.

The same sweet music, and the same low
chant again. Au odor of pecuti-irhfragrance
cilused itself over the place, a bluish
cloud or exhalation hovered above the
crypt, a eidthe centre of this glory float-
cd, or seemed to float, a figure rich in all
charms and graces of early womanhood.
An expression of sadness rested upon the
beautiful features of the phantom, and her
finger was pointed upward, as, witi ha
mourntul look, her gaze rested upon Ezra.
It was the counterpart of his mother.

The proselyte could contain himself no
onger, but, breaking from his father's
grasp, with a sharp cry, he rushed franti-
helly toward the illusion, whicn receded as
he approved it, and finally vanished alto-
gether. At the same instant a sudden
1o0ck from an invisible source smote the

teopmyte tothe eartL, and sense and feeling
Weserted him.
When Ezra regained his consciousness he
und himself reclining, in broari daylight

by tue margin of the Saehem's pool, while
Iueston, with an anxious countenance, was
prinkling his countenance with water.

Heaven be praised, it was then but a
ream," muttered the lad, looking round
uin rather wildly. "God snd I have no
iore such visions "

It was no dream, boy," rejoined the en-
husiast,' excidedly, 1"but only a foresha-
owing of what you are hereafter destined

undergo. The inevitable ny of our

race inmay not be averted. But of this here

after. But Iet-me caution 3-ou avoid al-

entanglinc alliances with the Camerons

They are our bitterst foes. And now let

us back to my cabin. The sun is up, and
God's cheerful preSence is everywhere,
chiding us or our want of action. Come."

CIIAPTER IX.

THE FAMILY FEUD.

Ezra had not yet forgotten the solemn

injunctions 0, his father, but still his heart,
with the fond impressibility of youih, clung
to its idol. It must be remembered.that our

hero was as yet a mere striphing, and that

he was endowed with an unusual share of

natural talents, which the world was
already teinpting him to exchange for its

honoIs. Ie determined upon a final inter-

view, and tin order to do this, some finessimn
was necessary.

The next evening appeared to the arden

youth's imateat fancy to recede instead.

ofapproacaing, but it came nevertheles-
He dispatched a hasty mel at GilbertL

cabin, an retired early to his roomn. unde

the plea of ktuigue. After a while. satisfied

that his fattier had sought his own deei

skin, and was at re't, he silently slipped
away, and, in a very few moments, ha
gained the lake.

The skilf was still lyinr undisturbed i
the little cave where, under cover of ti
brash, Hueston was in the habit of leaving
it. Inspired byhis purpose, Ezia launched
fearlessly and in cikuce upon -the moonl

expanse. Many a night before had h
taken the selt-saine course since lie had fir

gone a wooing, and had paused to rest o
his oars while he gazed upon the sta.
gemmed firoanient or upon the glowin
waters of the lake, shining like a field
frosted silver set with jeN els beneath ft
rays of tae lady moon. en his mind w.
filled with a calm and loly quiet, and th
very spirit of liappiness hadl its abidir
place in his soul. But now hi heart w;
troubled, and his brow was clouded, an
his eyes reflected not back the same so
spirit'that d welt in those placid beams.

ITbe rude and almost nncultivated district
in which our scenes are located had been

peculiarly favored from the first with the
attentions of a numeroa body of evil-

doers, and had so frequently been made to
suIFfr from their want of discrimination

between the laws of meum and tuum that

they were ready in their desperation to

hang from the nearest tree every chance

straggler whose pursuits were in the least
enveloped in mystery. Oue of the most
active, apparently, in the ferreting out of
these worthies was a man who, though him-
self not entirely above reproach, when

judged by the standard which regulates the
conduct of men in more settled countries;
had still, fromi the Gaeer force of wealth,
and a stern, uncompromising character,
risen to the most important position in the
little community of wbich lie was a imem-
ber. There were sundry allusions to sinis-
ter deeds ot his in clays gone by, ani report
attributed to him the ruin of at least one
family whose worldly ve:ilth he had, as
their legal adviser, contilved to mnenuvre
into his own hancs, awd whose ruin he had

t still further acconpl'shed by the betrayal
of a lady whose domestic virtue-s before her

- acquaintance with Ai thur Cameron had
been the theme of comment among her
friends.

d After accomplishing all the mischiet
that lay i is power the respectable villain

d ibsconded to parts unknown ; the lady
whom he bah betrayed, discarded by the
most indulgent of husbands, w"as reported
to have perished by herg own Land, and

C Gilbert Hueston. deprived at once of family
e and fortune, became a halt-crazed wan-
d derer, whose spectral figure and sepulchral
! tones of warning became gradually fa-
e miliar to the inhabitants of the district. An
st only son remained to Huestonwho had, by

some strange fatality, found a' lodgment
under toe protecting wing of the magistrate

P against whom his erratic parent maintained
o such a violent hatred, was all that now rc-
te mained to Gilbert lueston. The first un-
as fortunate step of young Ezra had been to
ie Cal. desperately in love with this very
g Cameron's daughter-a younr lady of gen-

as tle disposition and accom plishmefit ssjid
id to a much more civilized state of society
ft than that in which, they were compelled by

the force of circumstance to move. Of her
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instrumentality of the order, that he and
others had attributed to chance, but which
now appeared to be the direct results o1 that
system wLich he himsell had just sworn to
adopt and to defend !

To couuteibalance this was alenethv rec-
ord of chaiies and benetactions, conferred
upon the sutlerinz and oppressed, which ac-
counted for the manner in which many of
the poor and helpless in that region were
enabled to sustain themselves-the rich in-
habitants, as usual, gettog Ih the credit.
As a sort of committee of vigilance, discuss-
ing and unlertaking to punish all the
w rong doitgs of the day without regar d to
outSide influence ; a corrector of judicial
m tlfeasance, and an avenger in general of
the wronrs and injuries sustained by the
members themselves, the formidable results
of which, tor eood or evil, this organization
might ne productive could scarcely De over-
rated.

Toe privileges and protection of the order
were open to all, in fact, who had a wrong
to redre!s or an injury to revenge, and the
severe principlefs of retaliation upon which
it was partly based were carried out to the
letter by all who had taken its obligations,
no matter at what hazard or personal risk.
When the spirit of evil, or the devil, as they
more blunty phrased it, was supposed to
have taken possession of any person within
the knowledge of a member, the accused
was tried in secret conclave with the most
imposing forms and ceremonies, and his
punishment a ljud.;ed according to the de-
gree o1 harm which the possessed had
proved himself capable of inflicting. To
aid in the sustension of his influence over
his brother fanatics, it is not to be denied
th-t Hueston hqd had recourse to trickery,
but this was rarely resorted to by him, and
chiefly on Occasions like the present. The
duty of executing the several commands of
the order was awarded by ballot, the names
of all the members being placed in a box
upon a slip of paper provided for the pur-
pose. All this was explained to Ezra Hues-
ton in due course.

The reason why the speculators in lands
and traffickers in public interests could
make no advance in any of the to wnships
cAvered by the operations of the secret
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leairue was now apparent-even magistrates
themselves being ofteP connected with the
tiaternity, and being compelled to obey its
mandates while they seemed to be vigorous-
ly carrying out the laws.

The young neopleyte was by-turns amius-
ed and astonished at the revelations made
by various members, on being called upon
to declare what grievances, it any, they had
suffered since the last gatherin-, or what'
ever cf an untoward nature bad tranispired
within their knowledge. Some had been
peesecated beyond their dessrving by pie-
judiced administrators of the law ; others
had been imposed uD on or overreached by
individuals shrew der than themselves, and
requested that justice might be meted out
against their enemies - still offirs had com-
plaitnts of oppression and extortion against
their natural enemies, the hereditary pos-
sessors of the soil ; not a few were under
the irfluence of a species of demonology
which was manifested in a sudden mortality
among their cattle, or the failure ol their
crops, and desired that persons whom they
suspected of being accessory- might be pun-
ished therefor. Nearly all had evils of
some sort to obtain satisfaction for, and
some were inclined to attribute even their
personal ailments to the effects of witch-
crait.

The trial of the accused w-as proceeded
with in the most solemn and imposing man-
ner. A prayer was first pronounced, in-
voking the Divine assistance in their delib-
erations. Then allowed a Sort of cant or
invocation aroud the body, during w which
some papers we handed to the presiding
officer. Next ca e the decisions, and Ezra,
in defiance of bs better judgment, was
alarmed on observing that all the charges
previously enumerated were again specified
to the corpse lying in the crypt, as to a liv-
ing arbiter. The question of guilt or inno-
cence was decided in a low, distinct voice
through the lips of the deceased, whose
right arm was raised and remained unlifted
during the cei emony. The dies for tha
ensuing month were then allotted in the
customary lorm, and Ezra. with his pulse
beating at an alarming rate, and his brain
whirling in a manner that rendered reflec-
tion out of question, telt like one under the
influence of a troubled dream.

II

:1

I -

In the midst of the deep silence that folb " Martin Hungerford knows the punish..

.owed, Ilueston quietly asked for a mo ment that awaits the traitor. Does he still

ment's attention. There had been traitor- deny the offense imputed to him "

of late, he regretted to Qay, in the order, Martin maintained a dogged silence.

through whom its affairs were endangered "Proceed then P' said lueston, advauc-

and its permanency seriously threatened. ing to the crypt.

The keeper of the secrets and himself had A dead silence-tlie silence of the grave-

passed hours in consultation, but, although prevailed as the spiritualist took his place

they had had assistance from the spirit by the side of the crypt.

world, with a view to discovering the guilty "In the name of our sacred order, and in

parties, had as yet been able to fasten sus- no spirit of untimely trifling," began Hues-

picion upon one member only. The eyes ton, solemnly addressing the cadaver, " we

of the speaker wandered round the group would renw that correspondence which in

of curious faces-until they rested upon one times gone by the spheres have deigned to

that seemed much paler than the rest. hold with us, un worthy sons ot'earth. Will

"Come forward, Martin lunarerford,'' you answer us, circumstantially and fuIly,

exclaimed the sachem ; and at his bidding- that we may know how far we yet retain

the young fellow of muscular proportions your confidence and that of your fellow

whom we have met at an earlier stage of spirits ?"

our storv, stepped out from thti circle and, slowly the right arm of the corpse was

gazing upon his accuser with a look of ef- lifted from the crypt, and for some mo

fronterv, demtAnded' to be told upon wha mets held aloft.

grounds the cliage was based. At first he The cold sweat drops stood out upon the

endeayored to return the piercing regard of face of Hungrerford, but there was no -out-

Hueston, as the latter proceeded to read th ward tremor. In fact, he seemed less

accusatiOn, which cuttrged the said Hunger- guily than Ezra, who was more agitated.

ford with being in collusion with the ene- " The brethren will select their mdi

inies of the order, and with having, for a ua," continued Ilueston. " Ui 0 him

bribe, betrayed a number of his associates who is the most unselfish and the nio.t spot-

into the hands of the authorities, but long less let the mantle tall."

before it was concluded, his defiant glances To his own astonishment and alarm (for,

had quailed before those of his leader. tliouJi still unconvinced of-the reality of

" These are grave charges," said the what he saw and heard, Ezra as Lac been

sachem, appealing to his biethern ; "as a said, was rapidly acquiring an interest in

friend of the accused from his boyhood, the strange drama invlhich he so unexpect-

gladly would I have overlooked any matter edly found himself 'a participant), the choice

less weighty than this, but the interests of tell upon him.

the society and the safety of its supporters Re accordingly came forward, as directed

call for an example that shall avert from us and, though with many an. inward trem r

the recurrence of such dangers in the fu- which shame alone enabled him to hide

tuie." placed himself at the head of the c)rpse-

"1This is a conspiracy to effect my ruin," about wh'se livid throat he now obseaved,

retorted Hungeriord, furiously. "I chal- fotr the first time, a deep blue welt.

lenge proof. Submit me to whatever tests T This is unjust ; it is cruel !" exclaimed

you please, but take care that you stick to Martin, hoarsely, and much disturbed.

the truth. My temper is no secret to the " It is not so,''rejoined Hueston, quietly;

brootherhood, and when once aroused, I am '-the medium chosen'is one who is a total

ant to be dangerous." novice in such matters-who can have no

"Fear nothing. You shall have the possible cause for enmity or double deatine-,

strictest justice. If found innocent, you and I, as his sponsor, will answer for the

have sacrificed nothing in the esteem of your general truthfulness of his disposition. You

friends, but if guilty-" have heard, Ezra, what has becn alleged

"Well, and if guilty ?' rejoined Martin, against this person. Ask, in the name of

with a lo'd ol bravado. the Mystic Circle, if the suspicions oi our

I
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father's former history both herself and her plished, younE Hueston was astonshed to
mother were ignorant, and as the name of find that he.liad been dogged by no less a
the youth was a conimon one, and he, in his person than George, the degeonerate de.
turn, knew little of his ihmily's aiairs, scendant of a line of forgotten sachems
Cameron never dreamed for a moment that whose history was lost in the dust that had
in encouraging the visitS of Ezra Hueston buiied their totems.

e was fostering an intimacy with the son "So, sir P' exclaimed Ezra, contempt.
of one h411o was his sworn enemy for life. -uously, as he let him go, " a noble employ-

Let us follow Ezra. ment this for a blustering fellow who
Rapidly the space diminished between boasts of his descent from a Wimnebago

himself and the intervening shore. His ciiiet I Does it look like a warrior for a
course, however, was not directed to the strappinr athlete of six feet to go crawling
same spot whither he had accompanied his through the woods on all tours like a pig?"
father a few days previously, but rather to "'Fore .God, mass' Ezra !" replied
the right of it, where there was an Inoian George, in the deepest humiliation at'being

f trail, leading for some two miles through detected ; I tole ole chief, young maser's
the woods, to the spot where the Camerons lader, no like dig bus'uess-ole chief no
had taken up their residence. On former hear reason, jas' like young one-no can
occaSions there had not been a sound of-the trust only George. George obey, as always
forest that had escaped his attention, and he do-follow young inass'r-got .licked-feel
had traversed his way through it so often very small-serve umright dis time-ugh !"'
that he could have followed the same route " Well, George," said Ezra, placing his
blindfolded. At present, in his intense pie- hand upon the Indian's shoulder,'" you are,
occupation, everything except the subject as the world goes, a good, faithful fellow,
that ruled his thoughts passed unheeded, and as it was by my father's comma-ndthat
until his distance had been more than halt you undertook to play the spy, I forgive
accoiplished, when the ciackling of a you. Now, marlC me, George ! As I am of
wvihered branch behind the leaty ambus- the same flesh and blood as my father, why
cade by his side warned him that his move- should you not, on occasion, do the same
ments were not unobserved. Iad gnant at service for me'?"
the thought of having his actions subjected " Ugh ! ad can say," replied the Indian,
to thp scrutiny of a spy, Ez'a turned about afleeting a dullness oh compression that
abruptly and entered at once the leaty cov- Ezra well knew did not belong to him.

ert, exclaiming, as lie played with the han ' Ouiscasset always do his duv--if not, no
die of his tiOnting-kuite, " It shall be lucky Liunting-grounds for Ouiscasset wihen Great
for you, my friend, if your heels move as Spint send for him. No. never desert the
nimble as your hearing is keen, for by this young beaver-never betray the old one.

fair night you shall meet your reward in No can I"
advance, if I lay hands on you!'> "I do not ask you to betray my father,

Iis muttered threats were suddenly you catamou5nt, no is there anything to
checked by his stumbling over an obstacle, look vo grave about. All I have to ask is
which, when lie grappled with it, returned that, as you will not allow inc to have my
his blows with interest. Ouryoung forester, own why,' you will merely help ic to an

however, was not to be so easily shakeit off. interview with my miistress, and, as it will
Bite and scratch as you please, old fel- in all likelihood be the last, you will not

ow, since that is your mode of fighting,o have it long upon your coscienco. Reflect

shouted Ezra; "I must see who and w hat -1 will reward you handsomely."

you are before I g:> farther, ard if I find you " Honest Injun above all piee," said

to be the contemptible thing I take you for, George, repeating solemnly a provei b that

doubt not but you shall rue it! "Huesta had taught him.

The obstacle made no reply except a gut. "Well, then, you old humbug, here's a
tural series of oaths in the Winnebago bribe that you cannot refuse !"

tongue, and fiercely resisted all efforts to And Ezra held toward him a fl ask o
drag him to the light. That feat accom- spirits, whose contents had as yet, to all
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appearance, been hartIly disturbed, and

which he had brought along with him in

antici)ation of the contingency that had

actually taken place.
"Umi whisky is gocdi," muttered George,

tasting ; " whisky is not money. I will

keep my word with tihe old sachem, and I

will serve the young sachem too. Your

father said you must not go to her-very

well ; she shall )come to you."

" W h U-you will bring her here ''

"1Have I not promised ?"
"But, no-the hope is beyond my poor

deserving ; she will never take such a

risk," murmured Ezra, in great despon-

dencv.
"For me, no-but for you, yes," said

George,- with true Indian brevity, and indi-
eating with his finger as he spoke, a small

reed-built lodge which occupied a clearing

but a short distance from. the path, and

within eyesight of the,chinneys of Camer-

on's dwelling, as the pluce of' tryst, he dis

appeared in the direction of the mansion.

The tumoments which in'tervened were at

so nmany ages to the expectaut lover..Anx

iously tie w andered up and down in front o

the little lodge, starting at the slightest rus

tie of a leaf, and full of -unpleasant misgiv

ings as to the success of Gcorge's mission'

At last, getting tiled of waitir, he wa:

about to enter the hovel, when footstep

were heard approaching, and in a few sec

onds more oie held close eniolded to hi

arms, and by no means averse, it seemed

to such imprisouient, a form so light an

fairy--ikd that it moretest mbled one c

those spirit-exhalantiniihich so often tiou

bled his restless fancy, than ought of cor

poreal mould.
"This was hardly fair to decoy me so fa

by a trick when time road to my 'feet was s

well know to you," muimured Agnes Cam

eroi, as she disengaged herselt with a blus

from her lover's arms.
Alas I" replied Ezra, sadly, "that roa

1 am afraid, I must ino longer follow I M
father looks with such stern disapprovt
upon our intimacy that he has forbidde
all future intercourse, and threatens to r
move mc altogether irom my post. Onl

one course that my distracted thoughts ca

suggest is open to us, and that I have n

hope that yon will consent to. Yet, deare

29

Agnes, if yoU would take the ste), what
years of untold mnisery it eight spare us

both."
"I understand you, Ezra, nod will be as

candid m returd.- You know my lather,
and what an obstacle his pride might at any
time interpose in' the way of ocir union.
Even were this consideration removed, and
it has never appeared to m, to be insur--
motintable, there is my mother."

'." Has she nt often told us that our hap-
piness Was clearer to her than her. own ?
replied Ezra, hopefully.

" She said it with fear and trembling, for
she is, at best, but a weak and sickly
woman, and dares not avow tLat she has
thought or wish of her own I mnay not
add more, but I have said enough, and, as
for myself-"

"Your love, you would say, is mine, and

has frohn the first. Dear Agnes. with other

youths those word s would be but the spur to
all honorable undertaking, for they would
carry with them the solace of hope. With

s ine there can be no such incentive, for life

with all its rewards, I should hold in abhor-
I rence without thy faithful heart.to share in
- my triumphs. Al i! Miss (aneron-these
- -these were not your true reasons, or you

would never so coldly advise nei o stille all
S hope!"
s Agnes, who had been looking intently

uon the ground, while retaining the hands
A of her lover, seemed at a loss what to reply.
. Ezra mistook this indecision and renewed
d his persuasions-exhausting ll tthe foud ar-
f guments common to such occasious,but with-
- out avail. She shook her head sadly,-but
r- her eyes, as they looked up to meet his,

were brimming with an affection that could
r not be misunderstood.

o " I could not leave her," she answered,
I- with gentle firmness; "yet you cannot doubt
h that my heart is at this nioment inclining to

evcry argument you utter. I wilt even own
d, that there is a difficulty more insurnounta-
y ble than all I have named. Yet even that
al may be conquered, and if God in his mercy
n should give heed'to my earnest prayer for
e- Its removal, then-"
yv '-You will wed me, Agnes 2".
nII Then, Ezra, if your heart shdoaltl'retain
oc its oki pretereace, I will be your witb."

St 1" The prospect is suficiently discourag.
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CHAPTER X.

TUE FRUIT OF TIE TREE OF KNtOWLEDGE.

" What is all this ?" asked Cameron, who
ha:1 been hunting in the vicinity and who
now came up to them. Alice, Ezra, ex-
phn if you can."

" You'll have to appeal to him," replied
the young lover, moodily pointing to Hues-
ton.

" yes, to me, Arthur Cameron," ex-
claimd Ilueston, in the cold but deliberate
tones of deadly hate ; "to me, whose fi e-
sid, has beeu rendered desolate, whose life
bas been turned to gall and bitterness
tiroagh your incarnate wickedness. Such
persecutions, by teaching me the sweetness
ot ievenge, have made me half forego my
hopes of heaven."

4 You iere, and by her side, too !" thun-
dered Cameron. 1 Then, doubtless, an-
other member of my family/is indebted to
you ' r some novel ideas in regard to my
private atlairs ?"

, You wrong me, sir," rejoined Ilueston,
evidently making a great effort to restrain
his pas.ton. "It is reserved for you, her
unnatual parent, to blight her young and
innocent li .c by such disclosures. Mly qc-
couint, Arthur Cameron, lies with you alone;
and it may' gratify you to learn that, had it
not been for her, the arrears that remain
between us would have been settled lonu
ere this. 'The countenance of the Lord is
aainst then that do evil. Ile will root
out the remembrance of them from the
earth:"

1 0. spare him for my sale, then !" Sob-
lcrdM3 Cameron, throwing herself at

It 'n let.

1 B -ware, beware !" muttered Cameron,
as, with a lowering brow, he thrust her
back e" \s for you, sir, I owe an acknowl
etmnut for toe favor you have rendered,
bu talecare how you further brave my re-

.I know the man I- dea' with," retorted
IIue-ton. " The arts that deluded me once
c in dec'ive mce no longer. Arthur Camc-
ron. answer Ae truly. Why have you been
my enemy ? Why have you been for
twent years or more- seemung, when I
lo k back, a lifetime in itself, so vast the

gulf between despair and happiness-the
indefatigable persecutor of my race ?

W hence was derived that unjust hate that,
obscuring all those lofty aspirations wi~h
which I entered life, transformed me into
the revengeful misanthrope I haye since be-
come ? Once, Arthur Cameron, revenge
was the sole object ot my prayers Nay, it
has even be'n at times within my grasp,
when only an accident intervened to save
vou. We met as Ioemen meet, and I for.
gtve you. Well for you nad it been you
had not come hither, or, at least, that you
had come with the words of conciliation on
your lips ! Better for you that you had
been moldering beneath that earth that had
to long upborne you, writhing as though it
would have reje.Aed the load of guilt it
bore, than have returned to place yourself
within my power ,,

" Your power?" answered Cameron, sur-
veying Gilbert from head to foot with an
air of supreme contempt. "Pray when did
your circumstances mend that You should
hold euch language to your betters ?"

After what I have sustained at your
hands, I can afford to overlook a me.re in-

sult," he answered , tut for every crime
that you have committed arrainst myself and
other be assured that I will exact a fearful
atonementt."

Caineron pushed his daughter rudely
aside, and the bro w of the outcast was black
as night as his old enemy advanced. He
stepped impulsivelyrforward ; but Aqnes
again interposed her trembling rfoiin, and
1t sihtofIn -at sight of her imploring counteuance both

deaistqd.
6Father, it my-st not h.-, And yoai, sir,

wvlio have been the cause of somuch trou-
ble, forbear, I pray you!"

A sudden change seemed to come over
the outlaw.

4 Arthur," said he, frankly extending Is
hand, " we bave long been enemics--a'sfate
of things which has, perhaps, been agg' a-
vated by the solitary nature of my ways
since the occurrence of certain transactions
to which I will not further allude. I have
come to say to you that the flame ot-re-
venge which I have cherished I have learn-
ed to overcome. and am here to offer my
hand in token of forgiveness."

Beggar !" retorted Cameron, angrily.

"You forgive! What sudden change in

circumstances makes you thus condescend-
' "Li- ,

Cameron started away from Ezra as if a
basilisk had crossed his path. For an in-
stant a curse seemed struggling upon his
lips ; but, checking the impulse, he dashed
Agnes violently from him upon the ground,

and rushed from the spot with a cry of

agony that echoed fearf lly among the sur-
rounding pines.

"Father," said Agnes, feebly interposing,

"for my sake let this man's friendship be

met in the same spirit in which it is offered.

This family feud has caused enough trouble

to both."
IYo, too, by heaven !" roared Came-

ron. "This is too much !"
" Let it be so," replied Hueston, endeav-

oring to quell his rising passion. "I have

ofieied my forgiveness and you have reject-

ed it. rienceforwatd be the sole sin upon

your side. My revenge will' come in good

time and without my seeking."
" There are witnesses here," said Mr.

Cameion. "A3 a magistrate, I thmk itn

advisable to warn you that a threat against

life is sufficient cause for arresting the party
that utters it."'

ta Your ite, Arthur Cameron? That

were a'poor revenge that vyould make you

a martyr and leave me here to cherish an

unnecessarv remorse for the deed. As for

arrest, I am here entirely in your power,

yet you dare not order it-dare not, Arthur

Cameron! Too well you know that every

hour I passed in bonds would only add to

the dauners that surround you."
"Go, then, in heaven's name, or worse

may come of it !" replied Cameron, turning

aw ay.
Ilueston seemed half inclined to retort,

but Ezra took him by the arm (he himiel

had had a terrible struggle to conceal li-

own passion ; but it ivas done, and he felt

the better for it) and drew him gently
aside.

"To prolong this dispute," he said, "can

do us no ood at present, and may lead t(

harm. The task of conciliation may yet b

resumed, but not now."
"t Reconciliation ?' hissed Hueston be

teen his clenched teeth. " Never-

never His hands have closed the cnby

avenue that reamined open. Upon hi

head hereafter let responsibility fall

Know, Arthur Camern, that the youtl

'upon whose accents your daughter hang

with so much fondness is my son. Nay

more, that they are' as firmly joined ii

sighit of God as wedlock's b6nds can mak

them!"
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By the aid of Ezra and his tater gnes

was speedily removed to the cabin octipiect

by the latter, where the youth listened to his

father's account of his difficulties with

Cameron, with whose daughter, Agnes,, a

singular fatality had so intimately involved
his son. His heart sank within hin as he

contemplated the consequences of his mad-

ness, but it was now too late to apply the

remedy.
When Agnes was finally enabled to sit

up apd converse, it became a mast er of

doubt whether it would have been tioi
humane to leave her to perish1 ratlier thaii

to restore her to a life more than half of

which, It became apparent, must hence-

forth remain a blank to her.
Poor, sinless child ." said ,uestou,

taking one small, nerveless hand in his

own, and actually qualig beneath the

vacant stare withi which those eyes, late so

bright anu full of meaning, rested upon

him. "What curse is strong enough to

react that heartless parent xx hose selfish-

ness would render himi insensible to the

worth of such a treasure ."
I b We must not be uncharitable," said his

son. "Doubtless he feels sufficiently ag

grieved at his loss."
'Yes, as the creditor sorrows when

death has claimed his debtor. And perhaps

it is well that her senses v uilhenceforth

never discern the mercenary uses to wldch

that basest ot villains intended to adapt

hecr
rDo not speak thus" said Ezra, tenderly

supporting her, as lieknelt by her side and
-- fce, inNwich recom-

V azed anxiously in her fin Ic C
-ition of her oer seemed only faintly ex-

I. pressed A All hope is iot yet departed "
. " Cre at not your senses, my son, with a
s chinera 1hat can but add a tenfold poig-

nancy to your misery when the full truth
i nal dawn upon -ou. Her reason is de-

e thrcned fore er - ex I
"4Then hear me, heaven 1" exclaimed
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Ezra, passionately. '- I am young, and at
that age w lien atition be-mis to move
most fiercely the hearts of mien ; but hence-
forth ant forever, my ambition lies Lere !"

4 YOU werh-Ii) U inme from which the
soul has long since departed.''

I adore a saint,''cpjied Ezra, fervently,

"whose being is not coniine'd to either cam l
or t aven, but lives in both. 0, A 2nes,

ptle atio stITId -ti world, peoPled by
fienids and ma linen, auidaciou-ly claiming
cointi l or r the po eis of sea, earth, and
ai-w- no pla C for thee. Blt, in Spite of,
all, you shall %et be wNholly mine ; the more
helple', es en u the nmore beloved an.
cher h-,ld."

Ahoig;'h ii n) soun ilhad yet escaped her;
um::en ' lip, ai tlint sile il itered aerass

lir b i ow, like a tranigaitent ray of sunshine
flitting ovX r a laid-cap' I brought h a dreamy
cloud :Ae:nnner.

' tpeik to ne, Ams-say only there is
a hope '"

er ny aisVer wa 'an inqutitrinCg gaze,
which how el that sthe but vaguely coat-

0. htow we na'ritrv hunm b s speak
01 d th.iil-" ,1 i H ti n, -'w iho iut a thought
thlit Ihe. hih tOoi i t t ie the panags of

d;olu'i.-nStie ts pastime."
'n I w itt hus e.t is d this wreck of all

that u as mon iloVely? ' a Id'l Ezra, with a
rgerous tiirenM-s in his looks. " 'lLt
ter itiu Iened teud between our failnnlic",

to w Lch we iave even perverted the sacred
writingpS, ItIN we igntlt not lack an excuse
1o' the urighttus quaitel, this sad cilam-
ity mizbt r.evCr havetC t l"len-

\\Jat I ut tie hte of iint against whuse
enttire itt'''. n phod iiiu'stont, vehemtenttly,

your father's XXwiongs, 2 your mother's in-

juries. hotuld olng ago have aroused the
,u Ic-t i e.entmInti. See herc another item

imt the 1n featalogutie of his crimes. Iflmy
dig iace cold not excite your angeIr. tis
last must overflow the measure of our
wrongqs. Yet you burdeu..e with those
reproaches that belong onlly to him!

""What nean You, sIr, by these incohe-
re n 1t N :d ' ' ,

"Are thi(y incoherent ? To vou they
should be pltin as the holy writ. You have
a weapon tnd knowhow to ue 'it "'

* You would have mie, then--"

"Use it against Cameren !" shouted
Hue-ton, in the madness of his passion, "or
be forever stigmatized aco-vard ''

At the mention of the name in a tone so
threat ening, a momentary gleam of intelli-
geuce passed over Agnes Cameron's pallid
features.

"0 , no, no !" she cried in altirm, clinging
to Ezra, "he is my father y;you must not
ha in tu. 0, remember what saith the
holy book 'Render not unto thy neigh
bor evil for evil.' Remembetr the example
of hini who, though born of Heaven, yet
devoted his mortal life to the performance
f kindly deeds. Although on earth the joys

of close companionship may be denied us,
by this means we may be united to part no
more through all eternity."' ~

"She is right- she is ever right," mur-
inured E.rat, as if unconscious of the pres-
emCne of 11Ieston.

Do vou forget, then, thus lightly, boy,
the long years of' earnest tetilinig that i
have grown gray in imaciting to you, un-
der the hope that I cherished a son whose
gra cful manhood 'riould ond day right my
heapd-upa Wrongs':"

"No," replied Ezta, "I do not forget
them ; and there are cven times when, lis-
tening to the recital, my pulses throb, 'the
hot blood rushes to my brain, and I am fit
for any desperate measure. 11appily, upon
those daiker thoults a softer spliit will
intrude itself, wIse wtiting's. for my i -
mortal soul's welfare, I dare not disobey."

Sle, too, deserts nie !'' nuttered Gilbert,
wrinn'iit his hands in unfeigned ditess.

Father !" said Ezra, who seenici -hall-
distracted between love .ati filial duty,
- this advice has lor both of us too deep a
significance to be disregarded. We have
neither ot us reached the fatal botidary, to
cross which is certain ruin. Let us reflect
that, in following out these plans of ven-
oence we aro transgres-.iingn otte of Got's
holiest laws, and strive .all'er for the
rcformation than the punishient of our,
eniemies." -

"Indeed !" rejoined IRueston, "wiere tid
you learn so mtich ? Have the tilviie de-
nunciations against the wiong-decr escaped
your viLeilance, or the strong counsel which
lie has given his follavwe'rs a regards their
destruction ?"
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" That, sir, concerns those who outrage pauses in their ineilectual pursuit, " there is

Ills laws ; our animosity Ile has promised but one favor vou can add to these" praises

that He will revenue for us." -take this knife and use it against ne ifyou

"It I listen long(Ter to such arguments, I will, but spare mle, 0, spr,0 S me the pangs

shall lose the little firmness that remains to you inflict with every word you uter. To

me," answered Ilueston, whose eyes. filling havp seen the offsp'ing of my loins at the

with ears, showed the chle-t of his son's feet of her, the child of my relentless enemy,

admonitions, anti how much against his fills me witn an anguish to whieh, all the

on n true nature were the counsels in which pains and sorrows (f ny pa't life are as

he had for so many years endeavored to nothing, At this moment wheN, i dstamin

fortify hiniself. upon nauhood's threshold, 1 beondly hoped

4 61ou have touched his heart, and 0, my the time bad come when I mih tinke you

love, what bloody victories in the corpse- my eager confidant-the shater in "'y pins

strewn field shall equal peaceful triumphs and aspirations-to find you couitiae an al-

such as this T" fiance with one ot that hated broot-

These were the last intelligible words Whliy, then, sir, (lid you reer-cr 'th dis-

that were uttered ly Agnes for day. As it closure uutil the evil had grown beyond the

inspired for the purpose, she had remained remedy ? The fault is all your onvi, and

the tull command of all her faculties in the evsn yet I am lelt to) UeSS the eULe Ot the

perormane of' a duty7 so conpenia1 to her revengeful feelings you have so olen mani-
performance ofra dutytso congenial tohherh5

feelings. That done, and success appar- fested against the Camerons. hy thils

ently insured, she went into a quiet slum- mystery ?"

her, a sweet and placid smile resting the " Son, that man, that Arthur ameron,

while upoi her lips, as though no unnatu- whose chil o Id n ake your w te, ha'

ral occurrence had transpired to disturb her been through life my evil genius ; the de-

min's erniy. stroyer of my peace ; thI-out woins arc

All eene'ul passion seemed to have useless now. Impelled y the hopes ol
All evenel'l pasionseeed t W wvbich I have spokenl and thoflang _rThe hour

fled, and for once the angel ol forgiveliathssawhich Ive sp o tltitikiu t our
triumphed ov, r the demon of retaliation.. had ariived whet your mind woul

This second conluest over self Proved a be suniciently expandedl to coipre-

terrible strutalie for the eider Iueston. He hend my views, I had r)ie)alel a

had brooded so long and so incessantly manuscript in which everything Of

over the one idea, that it had become, as it interest in our personal ma-tteis was set

were, incorporatedI with his very beinm-. and down with an unpreitdieed and impaliti

frequently, alter his conversion, lie found Pe..Real.that Nluyoui etcatin.at
himself rehearsing mentally the list of his lionie, and everything w0 be pain to you

grievances, recallinl bitter taunts and Iere is the key to my iv e cabinet-you
0u1.wilt, leartin its Feerets .soon. At the bacc of

frowning answers, dwelling once more up- ..o t ac of
on affronts aiid injuries,-until his brain was all, in a separate drawer, you nill fid the

in as bad a way as ever. Not at once was papers that are to give ott a new idea of

his reloimationto be accomplished. life n its duties. I will not say what

But Agnes improved henceforward pangs these revelations have cost me , am,

so rapidly that all apprehensions on her indeed, it was only a tew days since, havmn

account was dismissed as groundless, leared tfliougl iGeore the timac, you

and when, on the subsequent morning, ..1iss had contracted with this lair wv -wisp,

Cameron was missed,and only a note found. that I resolved Onl11 mahing thb. When
in her Place, intorming them-that she had the anilosy which nau slumber for

received a peremptory sutnimons from her years was rekindled, then-but, retdband
father, neither was much surpiised, althounrh jude med rightly. Por two days I shall be
Ezra was almost inconsolable in his grie', absent; onthe third I shall return and ex-

and lie cotild never coase to dwell tupon her pec to kroWv my tate."

graces. The fanatic, stern as e seemed, proveI

Son, son '" exclaimed H1ueston, rapidly by his actions thathe had really no heart to
and in great excitement, during oue of the cherish anger, for, in spite of his recent
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frenzy, he bowed himself upon the neck
of his son, and a tear trickled down upon
Ezras hand as Ilueston for a moment bent

over him. Then disengaging himself, the
parent waved his boy an affectionate adieu,
and Ezra was lett to retrace his steps alone

When he again reached the cabMn, the

Winnebago had evidently lost all- thought
of his ancestry, his duty, and everything
else of a similar nature. le 'was, in ftct,
"staving drunk," and, in answer to Ezra's

interrogations, would only alternately raise

the fatal flask on high or press it to his

bosom, as he maundered over some unintel-

liaible ditty, which, being in the original

dialect of his fathers, might have been a

love story or an invocation to the godts.

George was not tle romantic sort of Indian

-we are sorry to confess it-but, perliaps
the Winnebagoes were better bred in the

days of the Brants and the Pontiacs.
Many a pang did that revelation bring to

Ezia Hueston-many an inward. struggle
between his conscience and the rigid sense

of duty which had always been exacted in

his family, before he could persuade himselt

to indoise his father's views. The latter

observed his hesitancy, made all due allow-

ances for the impetuous character of his sub-

ject, and set himself seriously to work to

mould this hitherto untamable spirit to his

purposes ; for there was that in the youth

which, it was plain, would render hin an

important auxiliary to the cause he had so

much A heart, and although it might be
effected only at the cost of the boy's future
happiness, lie was sternly resolved that the

boy should pertorn the part of no half-way

.proselyte.

To this end Hueston had drawn up a doc-
ument detailing in all its lights and shadoWs
that portion of the family history of which

his son bad been thus far kept in ignorance ;
for he now ouncd that an obstacle-and that

obstacle nothing less than a youthful attach-
ment'on the part of the youth toward Agnes,

the daughter of the old enemy of his race,
Artuir Cam eron -stood directly in the way

ot his plans, which he-knew could. only be
removed by decisive measures. Even now,

had Ezra made a confidante of the gentle

a'nd lovely Acnes, not all the influence of

his father's example or his mother's men

ory could have Procured his further co-up-

CEDAR CLIFF.
ration in a scheme which semeed at first
flush so unhallowed in at least one of its
aspects.

Tinie and again did Ezra resolve in his
mind the question ot jugglery on the part
of the so-cailed spirits, until his bi'ain' was'
.in a state of the utmost bewilderment.

None kuew better than did he the rude hon-

esty ol purpose, the unswerving uprightness
which characterized his father's every ac-

tion. blight not he himselt be laboring un-

der the ellects of a gross - deception ? To
this conclusion, however, he found it diffi-

cult to arrive.
The association in which Gilbert Hueston

held so high a position was but one of the
natural results oI the failure ol that grand

scheme of generation and reform which
had flourished so happily for4a while under

the auspices Wie Prophetess. From that
sad experience that human nature was too

much Liiven to sin to be benefited by milder
measures, he had become in time a convert

to the doctrine of compulsory morality, dis-
carding the services of lawyers and clergy-
men as such, and holding to a rigorous be-
lief in a system of rewards and punishments
In this lie was partly wrona, but, as their Is
no mid way -in the conceptions of Such a
mind as Hueston's, 11i i- id gone to the ut-
most extent in theory and practice. His
fellow-laborers in this new scheme of regen.-
eration were principally men of similar in-
tellectual organization, deserters from the
camps of various rival but less secret fac-
ions-all the eccentricities of religious and
moral laith being represented. In the new
dispensation the -principal argument-in
fact the very corner-stoue of faith-was the
then hardly known and incomprehensible
science o(f spirit aalismi ; a science to the elu-
cidation ol which fIueston had paid much
attention, and which was daily attracting
fresh proselytes to the order. Thle mysteri-
ous signs and wondeis which characterized
die hallucination, or whatever it mighthave
been called, in the earlier stages of its devel-
opment we.'e getting to be ol aucl frequent
occurerce as to create a great deal of confu-
sion anU alarm whenever they were observ.
ed, and when IHueston first began to exper-

imient openly noon the theme lie was at

once set down b3 the moreignoranitas being
in league with the devil, and by the more
intelligent as a consunitated hunibug and

impostor-an impression which gained force
from the fact that others, for merely mer-
ccunary reasons, had instituted a series of
juggleries answering to-the natne, and were
already' coining money by their bungling
operations.'

One circumstancee gave Ezra inexpressible
annoyance,'and even pain; since the day
of his initiation, nothing had been seen o1r

heard of Martin Hungerford. Although the

latter was a lonely man with few or no per-
sonal friends, his rough and quarrelsome
disposition renderinghim an object of dis-
like throughout the country, his disappear-
ance was noticed at once, and it was by e-,
grecs hinted about that the poor fellow had
been murdered. At this crisis a letter, pur-
porting to have been written by Alstyne,
and dated at Albany; had been received,
stating that lie had been called away on bus-

iness, and having no property or family
,ties to bind him to the place, should prob-

ably never return.
For the time being, therefore, all inquiry

:was suspended.
Dys fled before Ezra could sunmon for-

titude to open the manuscript intrusted to
him by his father. His hesitancy was ter-
mirnated in a manner as strange as it was
unanticipated. Since his journey-with his
father to the Sachem's Footstool, his slum-

rbei- had been much disturbed, and often
when his eyes refused to accommodate,
themselves to slumber, lie would pace the
Little apartinent assigned to him, or sit with

his head supported by his hand and the yet
unread history on the table'before him; ab-
sorbed in reflections of the most harassing
description. He had as yet but just em-

barked'upon the voyage of life, and for him
what a prospect it offered ! During one of'
these reveries lie was aroused to conscious-
ness by a singular series of manifestations
a hand seemed atone moment to rest affec-
tionately upon his shoulder ; he distinctly
heard at the moment several deeply-driwn
'sighs, and looking earnestly in that direc-

1tion, the filmy phanton of a sweet human
countenance became for an instant maniest
to his view, assuming at first the lineaments

of his murdered uncle, and then of his

other. This portion of his experience
might have been merely the illusions of his

Heated brain, but if so, they were wonder-

* " - "' '

fully distinct. The vision was succeeded
by the sounds of sobs and weeping, and a
soft hand seemed to press his own, which
now lay on the table. The leaves of the
manuscript were repeatedly agitated to and
fro, although the easemernt was closed, and
there was no wind withotrt 1 to move them
had stmoh not been the ctse.

Hoping that it might be a delusion he
started up, and began stridiine aross the
floor, but as he walked, invisible footsteps
seemed to accompany him. Rletairing to
his seat at the 'table ie took up lOwmanu-
script, when all sounds ceased. I1- laid 'it
down, when the manifesra'onis recoin-
menced. Again an indefluable awe is:ailed
him. He was convinced that the spirits of
nis mother and his uncle had been with
him. For an instant lie bowed his head to
mutter a prayer, and then took up the reve-
lations. A paper droppe 1froni the scroll
as he did so, on which were inscribed the
words, in his father's han iwritimg, "Read
-interroate-act."

" It is the fruit of the tree of knowlehlre
which I am about to pluck," thought;

If so I must incur the penIalt'. Hence-
torth no indecision !"

It was ta strange and stirring recital, that
3ver which the y >uth pondered, and as he
read he much resembled one of those life-
like creatioiis of the painter, Ketzch, w ho
was so fond of portraying youth and inno-
cence under the influence of supernatural
impulses. Only the arch fiend with his
piercing eve and his single crow's leather,
was necessary to complete the picture. The
narrative carried the reader back aiaimost. to
his father's childhood, when tree boyish
figures were seen disporting together.
These weme Gilbert, his younger brother,
Cyril, whose lamentable end has bien ad-

verted to, and Arthur Cameron. As tie
history progresses a fourth figure becomes
interwoven with the plot. It is MAr, after-
ward the beloved wite of the elder Ilueston.
0, whit a mountain weight of sorrow and
anguish and woe unutterable had becn lor
years close locked within the breast' of un-
complaining Gilbert as in a dun reon.
Wnat admirable fortitude lie had exhibited.
In concealing the knowledge of Ils p1t ,ut-
terings even from, his son Ony iii the
night-the lonely, solemn night-did the

I i
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beteaVed man grieve over 'his
ness, his blight Led manhood, an
less youth. For then' spi
about himd and held, cotivers
and consoled or -counseledI
too, he remembered how, in
.paradise whidh Heaven perm
create unto himself, a serpent,
features of Arthur Cameron,
stole from him the treasure of
low's Garden of Eden, his bio
He remembered how the deceii
been left to starve, a vagrant,
sated the infernal appetite of h(,
how the fiend's bitter enmity,-
him at once of' wife and brot
an accusation, the excuse for
have been framed only in the
inured to infamy-sp quiet an
able had been the Oven tenor
ways-pursued him to the last,
world's chances and changes
them so widely asunder. And
had once more thrown this Cai
his reach, and it was Ezra I
had been selected to play the a
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lost happi- nately, and making sad havoc witti cow- was the cause of tis habitual sadness,
dq his cheer- pens and poultry ,yards. whii even her own parents professed
rits hovered Whatever praise the denizens of this little thieuiselveg unable to account for, and spoke
*e with, hin, ilook Were entitled to 'for their eunietpris iher as bne destined to umdarthly grace.
him. Then, and thrift, tieir conduct in other respects, Over and agam her and had been asked by

the earthly had subjected them, it is to be teared, to a suitors, whose offers would have met a
itted him to great deal of scandal in the outer world, favorable response from almost any maiden
wearing the among which it was currently reported in the township, but she bad refused them
crept in and that the inhabitants of Excelsi r were given a o t r l 'E lto (vvo her beart at last to, the youngerthe poor fel- over to the most singular delusions and allestonof whose relationship to his ancient

omington Mary.s practicesto sancenoming Mary. praicticesN-adversary Cameron had little dreamed.
ved one had Even in this remote region the teachings 'ie magistrate, however, had little occa-
aftQr having of the Prophetess had left their impression, sion, at least in his wn esteem,to apte-
er destroyer ; but they had in course of time become so bend the malice of an enemIy. A large
after robbing thoroughly mingled with others that few landed proprietor, flushed of nimans, and
her, through traces of her doctrines were perceptible. bountifully gitted with the goods of this
which could There were Fourierites and Malthusites 'world, lhe lghed to scorn the opinions of'
mind of one and Millerites, Mormons, Rapists, Sweden- society, and reigned the petty monarch of
d irreproach- borgians, Vegetarians, Progenitarians, and his little rincipa liy.
of Gilbert's a long list of similar innovations, of which This state of affairs was doomed to a Eer-
or until the the peculiar tenets and observances formed ous interruption. One morning a tmessen-
n iad drawn the theme for fireside gossip to many a get rode in hot haste to the magistrate's

now, destitiy rural family circle during the long winter door, bearing a missive for Cameron, of
mieronl within nights.' . .
neroitinn10 ights. tebwhich the following- is,a transcript
tueston who Here, from motives which way be gath- "NEw YORK, Augtust -th, 18-.

avenger. ered in the sequal, the implacable toe of* " DuA SiR:-We regret that, since last
Huneston, Arthur Cameoii, with his little advices, an unforeseen circumstance has
fa1uily, consisting of his wife. a sickly, turned up with regard to, your extensive
meagre' woman, known to the neighmbor- 'landed estate which seriously threatens the
hood by her charities chiefly, and the gentle 'legitimacy of your title. A largci propor-
and lovely Agnes had established his house- 'tion of this property is claimed by one of
hold gods, and here he so thoroughly our wealthiest citizens, b name Gershoin

where Mr. succeeded in wnniug the confidence of this 'Caltfiorpe, who is abodt filing a bill for its
a victim to fraternity that they gave him oflice, and cre- recovery, his family, as he alleges, having
which only ated him treasurer of the society inl which be bepn defrauded of the lands at some former

proceedigs had enrolled himself. period, but, of course, not by you! TI'o
hed ia settle- Agnes Cameron was one of those delicate, 'counteract this adverse influence it will re-
ting the old ethereal creatures who seemed born for ac- quire the exertion of all that tact, vigi-'
ion, had dig- lion in soi e higher sphere, and sadly out lence, and filiesse for which our firm is
r." of place among the grosser natures by which 'celebrated, but we doubt not that every
tended a pun they re surrounded. The eye of sensuality obst cle iay be surmounted. An early in-
in it is that shrank rebuked from the almost unearthly4d tervie w will oblige both yourself and us, as
ably appro- purity of those angelic features, illumin. d also your prompt attention' to the inclo-ed
place wtich by a pair of' deep, dark eyes that resembled docutmmU. We remain, dear sir, your's
'e an eaglc the reflections of sister planets in a quiet .ery respectfully, " GoRE & GRYPPE.
grounded by pool. Her malner was gentleietss itelf, '' Attorilevs and Counselors.
cks, and cut pervaded by a refinement of spontaneous , POSTsCUPTUM.-It is said that the Cal-
which was growth which might have been vainly tliorpcus. senior and junior, contemplate,

is, so long as sought for in a drawing room, and in her paying you a visit. Look out for them."
which fhrst nost amiable moments her countenance The inclosedd document' was, of course,but that it was staplied with an air of melanchol! a bill lor services 'rendered.

es mistaking w iich at once interested even the most ca- Jastice Cameron was a man of tremen-
ching cata.. sad observer. It was thought by many dous nerve, htn, with all his fortitude, he
mChisciami- that so unexplained mental influence could not repress a feeling of despair as thi e

* ~

consequences of this discovery flashed upon
his iniid.

Of what could he lhive been thinkihg'at
that moment?

His eyes glared with a fxightful expres-
sion as lie took a long and affectionate sur-
,vey of the far-reaching acres that were visi-
ble from his piazza in the plains below, ex
tending otn the other hand to the very
borders of the lake. And was all this rich
domain about to slip from his' grasp at the
very moment when lie fancied himself the
most secure iw its possession ? .he thought
was madness. He resolved that the Cal-
thorpes, father or son, should never enjoy an
acre.

0, Gershom-Gershom Calthorpe -what
were you doing as you rode gayly up the
eastern slope of the mnountaips that au-
tumnal morning ? Little you dreamed, in

the fancied security of your riches, to what
an end you were journeying!

For sone nomnents thoughts of suicide, of
a sudden flight beyond the seas, and even of
alternatives still more desperate, chased each
other in confusion across Cameron's heated
brain. Just as he had attained an hionora-
ble position among his fellow-men, and was
preparing to forget the steps by which he
had risen to wealth and station ; jnst as he
was fondly persuading himself that he baa
.not an enemy left on the face of the earth-
to be awakened so unceremoniously Irom
the pleasing delusion l

The messenger who had brought these
evil tidigs 'to the Summit had scarcely
departed, wlhen,- alter pacing the floor

of his library for a few seconds in

deepest thought, Cameron "hastily dispatchi-

ed a servant with a written message
addressed "to Dr. Ma'nus Garstacker;"
and in a very brief interval, a tall, cadaver -
ous-looking personage, clad entirely in
black, and whose general appearance was

that of a man whom it would note sale to

trust on every occasion, was warmly ex-
changing greetings with Mr. Cameron upon
his doorstep.

' You are not ill?" said the visitor, with

his usual professional pluntness, as1 he felt

thIe squire's wrist and looked scrutinizingly
in the face of the latter. "No. Pulse not

quite right, but as cool as though you hiad

just come out of an ice-house. Alt I the

Not far remote from the spot
Cameron had so nearly fallen
tbe fury of the misguided mob
the uncalled-for severity of' his
had called into being, fiouris
ment which its leaders, reject
natve nomenclature of the reg
infied by the name, " Excelsio

Whether the founders had iii
Is not quite certain, but certa
"Still Higher" 'was a remark
private iame to bestow upoi aI
sat perched among the hills lii
looking down from its eyrie, su
gloomy pines and disordered ro
ill twain by a fmoainng torrent,

. all very well in its way-that
it turned the wheels of the mills
gave the town its importance,
had a curious habit of sometime
its route, pouring itself in'a drei
raut over houses and people
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lever must be looked for higher up, I per-
ceive."

1-1am well enough in bod ," rejoined
Cameron, "but ill at ease in mind. Our

plans are in danger, it seems."
"The devil " ejaculated Garstacker, with

a frightened look; and his great ears stuck
up like the fabled horns of Mephistopheles,
or a mule's when by certain sounds he is
warned of the approach of peril. "Physic
of no use here. then. What's the symptom.
There are cases. you understand me, when
the ordinary prescriptions become useless
At such times a change of air-"

lDrop this twaddle, sir, at once," ex-
claimed the justice, wrathfully ; '- I have
something in the way of reality that sur-
paisses romances.'

b No! a son and heir, I hope. I must go
back for im'-"

" Would you drive memad ?" fairly yelled
Mr. Cameron, as, seizing the astonished
practitioner by the neekeloth, to the great
detminent o his professional dignity, he
actually dragged him into the library.

"'Fake care, sir-an action may ensue "
said Dr. Garstacker, rearranging his tun-
bled wardrobe, but without exhibiting any
traces of resentment.

" An action must ensue unless we are
sharp enou..;i to prevent it," rejoined the
magistrate. -There, sir," tossinr the letter
to hin. What think you o hat',,"

Unmph ! un u(rly dose," answered Mao-
nus. as hetiinished the perusal.

.Now, sir. as we are both interested in
the result-or our speculations have been
so intern ovci that there is no such tiumg is
sepiaratiiu them-it appears to ien that, III-
less we can hit upon sonethinn ta stave ofl
all action in this matter, wQ are unequivo-
cally lost."

' T hat's evident euougoh," responded
3Macinus, rutinnati ng ; ' they must never
go to law about it.'

They shall not, if I can prevent it," said
Mr. Cameron. with emphasis.

SI like your spirit," continued the doc-
tor.. It we could manage to-stay, I have
it. And lie whispered somethmig very
cautiously im the justice's ear

Cameron started from hun. and was visi-

bly agitated, while his usually florid coun-
enance was white as chalk.

'No, never-never ; it is not to be thought
of." lie rejoined, at length. "You protes-
sional gentlemen," be added, - th!nk so
little of bones and cartilage that a lite more
or less seems to be not hing."

"No more it is ; we must all go some
time," answered Magnus. glowering.

-I have a better plan, which I think may
be brought to a successful issue with your
assistance. We must obtain these newly -
discovered documents at all hazards, and
that may be done by-"

"Out wita it." blurted Magnus, observing
his colleague's hesitation.

I By waylaying them," whispered the
magistrate, lookinir round him as if he had,
expected to find a constable at his elbow.

" You are too diffident, my dear Camei on,"
said' the doctor, blandly. "In such little
affairs coolness and confidence are above all
other virtues."

"I kn6w. You are so used to villainy

that nothoig can disturb your equanimity ;
but it is so long since I have done anything
to hazard my good standing in society that
you cannot be surprise:A if I ant unnerved
by the threatened emergency."

"Never blanch, man ; the very office you
hold is a sure guarantee against detection.
Conic over to me to-night and we will lis-
cuss the business further. Bless me ! how
time flies! It is nearly five already, and
I've a very difficult opration to perform
that can be lone only by daylight. Be sure
you take care of yourself," he added, sieak-
ing loudly, and making a creat deal of
bustle as he passed the office-door, vmnch
was on the other side of the passage, in
going out. "Follow the presciltionI have
indicated, and the trouble will vamshi."

" Cautious to the last." muttered Cameron,
as he watched him sauntering jauntivl down
tie street. "But I'll take good cart' that ie
consequences do not rest on my shoulders
only."

The niagistrate might well ove turned
pale had lie known that every word battered
between them had been overheatird by a
listener not less interested than either. It
was Agnes Cameron, who the moment the
door had closed upon his retiring lootsteps.

now stood forth anid the darkenin
shadows of the library-as pale as the mar-
ble busts on those teeing shelves where
the lore of past ages was slumbering amia
the cobwebs. Having gone into the study
for a volume just as her father had left it to
welcome Garstacker, curiosity to know what
could be the nature of that business which
so often kept Cameron closeted for hours
with his sinister visitor, and the result of
whose communications, whatever might
have been their nature, was usually a gloomy
depression that'lasted for days, induced her
to step behind the large ornamented screen
which stretched across one end of the apart-
ment. She had scarcely time to reflect upon
what she was doing before the doctor made
his appearance.

About this time Agnes was observed to
be excessively agitated. Her mi was full
of forebodings, to which she gave constant
utterance, evidently for the purpose of dis-
couraging her father from his enterprise,
while his family anticipated with pain a te-
turn of the malady which had so grievously
afflicted her& in her clildhood-w hen she

rwess. She listened intently. It was no
illusion. The notes were plainly audible,
and they tolled as they were wont to toll for
the burial of the dead. A strain of .molia
music, accompanied by a choir of angel
voices, awakened unseakahble emotions.
As she listened a luminous form of exquisite
grace andsymmetry evolved itself from the
darkness, and with a smile, at once sweet
andsad, waved her gently on. An irresist-
ible impulse took possession of ier. Sae
softly arose, and wrapping her ell in a
shawl, cautiously let herself out o the house.
The night was cold and dark, but a tint
starlight guided her steps till, gu led by the
music, she came to the village cht reh, the
door of which she found open. Entering
the little porch, she distinguished the
sounds of the organ, and peering w ithin
unobserved, saw gathered about the altar a
small group, cloaked and silent. A prayer
was said above the body by a clergyman
whom she well knew, and when that was
over the little procession filed slowly Irom
the churca, amid the projections of which
she crouched, hidden.

was much given to dreams and trances. that Agnes felt as though she would have
had at one time threatened to put an end to given her lite could she have obtained a
her existence. The poor girl was now even single glimpse of the face, but durst not
more nervous and more sensitive than she venture. Stealing out of the edifice as
had been at any time before, starting at silently as she came, she crouched item.
every rulnble of wheels and every clatter of blingly behind one of the tombstones,-and
a horse's hoofs, as though evil imaginations awaited the termination of the scene. The
had taken possession of' her. Her step was remaining ceremonies were rapidly per-
restless and perturbed, and broken by un- formed; she heard the hollow fall of the
pleasant visions in which the Personages cloa. and the solemn words consIgning
and events took all the semblance of life. "earth to earth- amid dust to dust.' Then

Several nights after the conversation in the whole narty seemed to vanish into air-
the library Agnes was visited by a remark- all but the gravedigger who, aided by a
able dream-in which the tragedy she had lantern, was silently plying his task, when
apprehended passed before her with all its a tall presence. draped in white, slowly
horrible accompaninments. So strong was arose, as he imagined, from the adjoinIng
the impression that on awaking she half tomb, and, to his indescribable horror, ap-
arose and listened for some sound in keeping proached him.
with her dream. strange noises surrounded Solomon Gurton was a bold man--nay, a
her and she distinctly heard a voice which blusterer, and professed to be not afraid
she recognized for her father's. "11 have him of spirits, ardent or other; but this specta-
safe enough," it said; " Calthorpe is dead, cle was to much for hun. Finding that his
the talisman is mine, and the grave gives legs would not carry him oil, be tell -on
up no secrets." ' his knees and began to mumble his prayers

It was Cameron, whose apartment ad "Unpack the grave again-dig up the
joined hers, talking in his sleep. Then corps; I must, I will be satisfied," exclaimed
from a distance came the faint sound of the spectre, sternly.
bells, increasing momentarily in -distinct- - Solomon had nothing to do but to obey.
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Rapidly the earth that had been thrown

in was agUain shoveled out. and soon the cof-

fin became visible. But at this juncture the

sexon was heard approaching ;tne spirit

instantly vanihed, an I Solomon the valor-

ous fell on his lace in a swoon.
Tue vii.1ure rane next morning with the

story ot old Soi uii ton and the graveyard
ghost,! ut not for many aays did Agnes be-

come awat e that she had been the subject
of a sleep--walking trance, during which her

lile had b seu more than once despaired o.

The buriAl sie had witeICsscd was that or a

patient, deid of a cominmunicative disease,
and inferred at midniurht by order of the

selectmen, but none knew of the singular

part that Agnes had sustained in the cere-

mony. She returned in quiet to her room

and rema-iined for some days apparenily in a

stupor. in w iiich the intellect was neverthe-

le;s in a till state of action. During this
trance Aenes xiibited in their fullest per-

fectmon all tie wonderful capacities of the

clairNo imt - rehieariit events and telhiti
of tings which the listeners had supposed[
were kiow to nome but themselves, and
which speed xconvincedl her tatier that,
an important aitagnonist to hii plans had
ben di velopcd in a member of his owi
houehold, to whom were familiar secrets
which tie had imagined inaccessible to
another. On the day succeeding her recov-
ery Caiteroi questione I his tdauiter sharp-
1v with regard to these tilterances, but she

replied in a inner which satisfied him
that she dii not comprehend his allusions,

aid as these fits of somnamblmlism were
nothing mfore than she haid offered under

froth child i ood, the investigation was sus-

penaded.
As for Gurton, lie boasted handsomely of

the manner in which he had laid "the
cliurclivarJI ghost, but as the sexton hath
iound an empty battle t)eside in, his story

was never quite thoroughly believed.

CHAPTER XII.

COUNTERPLOT.

Meanwhile, the time was drawing rapidly
nigh when the question so important to the
Camerons was to be decided.

Much to her relief, Agnes found, on re-
turniug to consciousness, that the expected

Calthorpes had not yet made their appear-
ance. She learned also that her father had

been absent for several days, having gone
to the city on business, the nature of which
she was not informed of, but could only too
well divine. From Mr. Cameron's altered
manner and the few disjointed sentences
which lie had dropped from his lips in mo-

ments when he had supposed himself unno-
ticed, she thoroughly comprhend'd his

plans, and determined at every risk ^to

thwart them. The usk she had assign 1d

herself was an arduous one, even tor a

more strongly-mindeld or more strongly-
cons-ituted woman, and Aces was one ot
the most retiring as well as one of the mOst
delicate of her sex. To counteract his dark
purposes without betraying her fattier and
without allowing her agency to come to his
knowledge, and finally to lead him back to
a sense of Christian propriety, it might be
necessary that the young girl should sur-
render, perhaps forever, the prospect of a
life of domestic happiness, and give herself
solely up to the sacred duty b, fore her. Yet

she did not hesitate-regarding herself as
an instrument selected for the undertaking
by Omnipotence itself-and, as there could
be no opportunity ore fitting than the

present, she determined to begin &t once.
A few days subSeluent to these occur-

rences news was received at the Summit, as
Cameron's place had been christened, that
the Calthorpes were approaching. Agnes
felt that no time should be lost in counter-

acting the scheme of which they nere to be
the victims. Her resolution was confirmed
at the last moment by the discovery in one
cf her walks of a fragment o paper direct-
ed to 'Magnus Garstocker, M. D.," a pro-

fessional personage of somewhat doubtful
repute in the village, being strongly sus-
pected of resurrectionizmiz practices, it

nothing more, and going. on that account,
by the popular nickname of Doctor Night-

shade. This paper contained only a few
meager words in tier father's handwriting
but without signature, which to any one else
would have been an einigma, but to her
were clearly indicative of the writer's mean-
ing.

"Gershom and his son, Stacy, go up from
town to-morrow,' so ran the letter. "They
will take the road which-passes through the
New Cut, in order to save time, and I my-
self shall follow them as closely and as sure-
ly as hound follows hare. This road is, as
you are aware, hut just finished, and, being
in a bad condition, but little frequented. I
will take care that our friends come in
sight of tue Summit at or about midnight
on the day of their advent in these parts. I
will be on hand with you to give them wel-
come. This will reach you by private and
trustworthy hands, for the bearer don't
read, and is as srart a scoundrel as ever
'scaped swinging, if lie could. Courage!
We shall have the papers yet."

This note gave Agnes an additional pang
on tier father's account, for it indicated that
lie was n'>t alone in his nefarious transac-
tions. but was connected with an indefinite
nuniber of evil doers, leagued together in a
common cause for the purposes of fraud.
Wuat a fearful discovery was this for a del-
icate and sensitive girl upon whose tender
frame lie wiIs could not blow too lightly!

II this eierr-ency a confederate became
indispensable, without which the project
ust unavoidably fail, and, casting about,

she bethought her of Ezra iueston, decid-
ig to seek him out at. every sacrifice of
delicacy in view of the importance of her
undertaking, and to confide to his keeping
a secret she durst have intrusted to no other
living.

Ever since the night of their last sad
tryst, the unhappy youth, surrounded on all
hands by perplexities, hact grown more and
more gloomy. He could do nothing but
wander over the old haunts hour after hour,
pondering upon the sweet girlish face that
peered out upon him, as it seemed, from
every.leaty covert, each moss-bound recess,
and was never absent from him, even in his
most troubled dicams. He was not a little
mystified, therefore, when that degenerated
scion of a Winnebago chief, in this narra-
tive known as "George," but known among

his discarded tribe as Ouiscasset, came to
him one evening with so many siens and
grimaces that at first lie thougtit his father's
old servant demented or tipsy.

"Ab, George I" said Ezra, smiling in spite
of himself at the tricks of his old guardian,
the solemnity of whose visage alone showed
that tie was not joking: " I am afraid that
too frequent indulgence in the white man's
fire-water has injured your intellect. What
does all this portend ?"

"indian no such fool as some tink," re-
plied George, sententiously. "Alh, younr
chief, when Ouiscasset been young, many
moons ago, lie need no messenger to say
'Young squaw ' to him. His heart always
know when the White Doe was comingg"

" Can you mean by that Miss Cameron
has sent for me ?" asked Ezra, starting out
o his listlessness at the thought.-

Now, Ezra Hueston was no vacillating
fool to be mlde the sport of every chance
glow of passion that might stir him at the
moment-partaking, to the contrary, to the
fullest extent of the family characteristic,
which had promoted the ruin of so many
of his race-a fact which this stubborn re-
tention of his heart's predilections fully sus-
tained, since tie found it impossible to cradi-
cate at an hour's notice thoughts and feel-
ings which had heretofore made up the
better part of his existence, Instead, there-
fore, of submitting to the idea of a se! ara-
tion, he had been revolving in his brain a
scheme by which his duty to his oati might
be consummated, acn yet -without obliging
him to relinquish his idol, when the
welcome intelligence brought him by tue
trusty kpdian seemed to oifer the desired
opportunity.

The spot to which he had been directed
was a narrow dell, bordered by banks
over-clustered by vines and wild shrubs,
and having in the centre an opening, mark-

ing the place where a stream of water had
for ares welled up from the sandy soil-
from which latter circumstance, and the
discovery of some whitened bones, arrow-
heads, and other relics, it had acquired the
name of the Indidn Spring.

Obliged to restrain his impatience, he
lingered until the tardy twilight had set-
tled ; then, seeking the dell, he cast himsei
down upon the sward, and subsided by
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de roes into revery, in which ensued the
us al struggle between conscience and
illial duty. For so possessed was his entire
soul by his passion for his young mistress
that it required nothing short of a high de-
gree of resolution to keep him from break-
ing the secret compact into which he had
entered.

Wasr it again a dream, or did he indeed
hear once more the same strains of spirit
music which had so entranced his senses in
the heart of the mountain ? His present
distance from the Sachem's Footstool for-
bade the supposition that those were the
identical strains to which be had listened
before, yet the peculiarity of the sounds
left no room for a doubt as to their charac-
ter. Then arose teat wild and weird
chant-even the words being easily dis-
tinguishable, aind the youth shuddered as
he recognized their application to himself.
The, thought of - human surveillance over
his, actions Was sufficiently unpalatable to,
a nature so impetuous, but there was in this
idea of a supernatural agency, from which
hi$ most secret impressions were not
vailed,Nomethine: so dreadfulthat at times
the young man imagined himself possessed

by a demon.
Sprinrging from his recumbent position,

he walked rapidly in the direction of the
spring, but ere lie had gained it, the sounds
appeared to die away in the distance. In
vain he repeated question after question
no answer was returned, and Ezra, finding
his brain much overheated, came to the
unavoidable conclusion that he had only
been dreaming. He went down toward the
sprinrlet, and, after a cooling draught,
batlied his parched forehead in the limpid
waters.

"It must be so," he thought, "and I am
a credulous fool, with a brain more disturb-
ed than even my unfortunate father's.
Dolt! to yield to such fantasies when my
own more material interests are trembling
in the balance !"

. Some glistening object on the margin of
the spring attracted his attention. He
picked it up carelessly. It proved to be
a white pebble, similar in kind to those.
used by the secret fraternity, and bore in
a single hierolglyh the word " Beware !"

CLIFF

drapery caused him to look up, and lie be-
held descending the preci oit(us path it his
side a fragile figure shrouded in a cloak,
and seeming hardly more than an exihala-
tion in the moonliht-her features, so
classically beautiful,.reflectinm the transient
glow like polished alabaster. The imme -
diate appearance of the faithful Indian in
close proximity was sufficient guarantee
that, at all events, the form he now uaz-ed
upon was not that of a spirit, thougli
ufliciently ethereal in its aspect to pass for
one.

Thanks, dearest Agnes, for this kind-
ness," Ezra exclaimed, starting forward as
soon as lie caught sight of her ; " you have
relented in time to preserve the poor heart
which., in despair at its forced isolation,
must have broken or withered."

My present visit, whate er my wish, I
fear wil1 not greatly relieve it," replied Ag-
nes, sadly. " No, Ezra Hueston-it you
suppose that any unmaidenly or selfish mo.
tive has urged me to this step you are sadly
deceived. But I need not ask you, I am
sure, to touch lightly upon* a subject the
znere mention of which-biings pain to both
of us."

" Forgive me, Miss Cameron," said Ezra,
with great dignity, "I will offend no more."?

" Angry already ? Ezra, dearest, is this
your love for me ?"

" I wonder will Miss Cameron be the
first to renew a subject that carries such
pain with it," replied her lover, sarcas-
tically. Then, seeing her burst into tears,
with his usual impulsiveness, he suddenly
folded her to his heart, and seeing her face
upturned and not reproachfully, imprinted
upon her lips a kiss of reconciliation, and
next, as promptly sinking on his knee at
her feet, besought her forgiveness with an
earnestness somewhat at variance with the
estimate he had placed upon his own forti-
tude, while George, leaning against a tree
with his legs comfortably crossed, and his
arms folded upon his broad chest, seemed
turned into a stake-so little attention did
he pay to what was passing.

"It is I that have need of forgiveness,"
she answered, raising him ; " but indeed I
have acted for the best, and although cir-
cumstances make me appear capricious npw,
a time will come when Ezra Hueston will

Almost at the moment the rustling of learn to know Agnes Cameron better."

CEDAR CLIFF.

' She then informed him of her singula
dream, and of her fears and designs with re
gard to the Calthorpes. -

"6You see," she said ' that I have somE
confidence in you, for in the disclosure that
I have made I have not hesitated to expose
even a lather's guilt that I- might save him
from the commission of a crime. T1e
honor of our name is in your keeping. With
a single breath, i you chose, - you might
diserace it forever."

" You did right in thus trusting to yourIn r
judgment, for Agnes Cameron is not one
to be easily deceived. -Not only is her se-
cret safe in my keeping, but -whatever my
poor will can do to aid you in your project
shall be done."

It was finally arranged that at certain
hour on the following day Ezra should hold
himself in readiness, with horses, at a spot
agreed upon, where Agnes, disguised in a
manner to escape recognition, should join
him. Tljeir plan was to overtake the Cal-
thor'es at a public resort, where they must
pass the next night, and w here in the char-
acter of a traveling fortune-teller, Agnes
would so contrive to work upon, the teats
of the' travelers as either to dissuade them
from proceeding, or at least, to induce them
to pursue a different route, trusting' to her
own ingenuity for all that might follow.

As they talked over these hasty plans.
they were little aware that every word of
their dialogue had been overheard' by a
third party, whose interest in the develop-
ment of the scheme was hardly inferipr to
their own. Scarce had the confederates dis-
appeared when Gilbert Hueston stepped
cautiously torth into the moonlighted space
just deserted by them Q

"I see it all," he muttered, in deep
thought, as he strode rapidly in a different
direction from that taken by his son.
" Cameron's plan undoubtedly is to waylay
these Calthorpes, as they approach the Sum-
mit, and to strip them of such documents
as they A.ay have brought with them to
substantiate their claims. That he shall.
not effect if I can prevent it."

He blew his whistle, and all at once the
glen seemed alive with human forms. They
swarmed among. the trees, they emerged
from behind the rocks, they appeared to
rise out of the very ground.

r "Disperse yourselves to the best advan-
tage," he said; "let not a rood of soil re-
main unwatched, for those come here to-

emorrow. morn whose presence bodes us ill.
When it is time to act I'll give the sign.
Three notes upon my hunting-horn will
summon to the rendezvous those within
call. Letthescoutsreport as occasion may
arise. You, George, singling onlt the I ndian,

Remain with me. The rest, disperse."
In another second Hueston and the In-

dian stood alono in the moonlighted dell.
George," said Hueston, gravely, "you

have betrayed your trust, for the first time,
I hope. Show me now by increased atten-
tion to my orders, how faour faith may
be relied upon.

"It was no George-it was the, bad fire
spirit," replied the Indianin the most ab-
ject humiliation'at being detected. " No
can help when drunk. Dana rascal den."

"Then you must shun that bad spirit,
and you will have no, occasion, to part, vith
your self-esteOin hereafter." - And as' they
walked on together he instructed the Win-
nebago as to the part he was to perform in

is plans.
Punctual to the hour, Ezra took his posi-

tion at the point agreed upon. lie was not
long kept waiting; for only a few moments
had clasped when a rude-looking girl, N'ery
commonly clad, and carrying a basket
canesuilling toward hin. Ezra at first did
not recognize Agnes in the singularyet ip-
propriate costume she had apsuined in the
inrtherance of her plans, and was in som

apprehension that their scheme might m-
carry. No time was now to >e lost. Agnes
had, wit great difficult 6 succeeded in
eluding the susp:cions of her other, under

pretense of visiting a friend who resided a
short distancefrom the Summit, and, should
her absence be.prolonged, it might lead to
discovery. Her disguise she had been
enabled to assume by making her toilet in
the cabin of a trustworthy tenant of her

fathers, to whom she had rendered many
a service in need, and for the rest she

depended upon the companion she had
chosen.

Amid the silence and the solitude of the

forest Ezra Hueston grasped his comparflon's

bridle, and led the way carefully down the

slope, not pausing to utter a syllable until

( ~!
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they had reached a ravine known as the a

Clove. thri oiigh whith the new road or
cutt in lhd just been carried. Wimem fully
com okted and graded this cut bade fair to

be a great eonvenmience to the tamumCis and
mamume irors along its line, bat at present
it was little more thmani a great ditch or gully',
overhanm by giant trees and great Cmb mmk.

men roam whmieli te rains had washed

away a it t ency of dirt to convert sonic t

p)rtini oh thIe passage into a formidable
quag2mre. There were also fallen trees
across the ca'

th, obstacles which oceisionedI
ssme aimhty and delay in surmounting
Every tiing a.>lut them was of so wild and

lour in a character that even Agnes,

u - ved a: she was to do nothingg tha,

ini.rit be iesary in the cairi ing out oh'

her plans, would have he-itated ha.I she

beei ni n companies. For soie not in-

scriu, mLoe mmatin, with him by her side she

fear d noth.in.

Thwy ot along nevertheless remarkably
well, bat at length a drop or two of iain

ca-ue I lEra to look up iunea-ilv from time

to time at the darkening sky. The wind

began io -ught heax ily through the forest,
as thirouhi the cordage of afleet of masts, not
steady, but iim ireatular sudden puffs, the
umm ataabl prelude to a tenie-t. A

crashilng iiong the branches attracted their

at:ention, and two or three antlered deer
with otrlice of the inhlabitants of the wilder.

ness came from ie covert, and rusbed with
headieng sp ed in the dIrectioi they were

pursuing. Still Ezra kept silent, accele,

maiiu ite gait of the horses, ad urging
them to ihe utiiiost of their spe-d.

"You a)prehend something," said Agnes,
wlhoe selt-pussession had riot deserteI her.
" Fear not, Ezra. to trust your forebodings
to me. Those animals have not abandoned
their usual haunts for nothing. A terrible
stori is approachimg."

" Yes, it is close upon us," replied Ezra
"but to go back would only increase our
ditlicui les, and by bard riding we nay
escape them."

I had no such thought," rejoined Ag-
neq, coura!eously. "What art the dangers

o: ati carthlhy tempest, compared witlh those

we are trying to avert trom voters?"

11%r companion threw a hurried glance in

the direction from which they had come,

CLIFF.

.nd, sure enough, saw there sufflent to
ustify his worst apprehensions. A hiige
black cloud was rolling up slowly over the

mountain's crest, looking like a part of the
mountain itself about to fall on them,^ron
which ever and anon issued crimson 11ashes,

'ollo wed by a groaning and creaking among
the branches, but as yet no thunder. Tw o,

or three crows, frightened from their nests,
tLIew by cawing above their heads. The

rain was gathering tast and lurious, a pelt-

ing storm, and young Hueston found it a

matter of no small difficulty to urge on
their horses, his whole mind concentrated
upon the welfare of the gentle being who
had given him so noble a proof of her preler-
ence. At times the road narrowed until it

became a mere gully, filled with stones and

Sharp rocls, but tarnled they not in their
hurried flight even then. Some miracle
seemed to sustain the halt-territied animals,

and kept their from falling. The unnatural

courage which had inspired Agnes at tie
outlet of the adventure was now last sub-
siding, and, despite the high purpose which

had inspired her, she began almost to re-

peut having entered upon an undertaking

so rash.
The deep bass of the thunder now re-

verberated among the clefts and caverns of

the mountain, while the road they were

following was last being converted from a
muddy ditch into a roaring torrent. bearing

brushwocd and branches of tiees and even
stows in its tumultuous course. 'The foot-
ing. too, had become insecure for the horses,
and they began to slip and stunble in a

manner that inspired a dread of their giving
out. Added to tais, the thunder peals aid
tlashes of lightning were almost incessant,

and the imminence of tae danger was in-

creasing at every step. The water was

iising to the girths, and the destruction of

the couple seemed .ievitable. Suddenly

the ground shook and trembcd, a holow
murmer, increasing almos4 to a human cry,

issued from the subterranean abyVsses, fol.

lowed by a thundering, cras g grindmg,

deatening noise. The scene beeinne dark,

and a portion of the mountain, serarating

from the rest, appeared to hurl itsell upon,

the tuaLtives. A land slide had hlen

into the ravine a few teet in their rear, and

the waters subsided as suddenly as they
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rose, Just then, a bolt fallin w ihII a I- aromd. The driver lashed and shouted,linir crash uon a tree only a lew y-ard'; ill (it- thunder nealed, and thle horses, tainge
advance, Miss Cameron's steed, be mine trilit, plunged at a break-neck pae, adkn

unmanageable, broke away iromI Zia i the steep. Such a proceeding could have

darted away obliquely at the fii, ope1mine but one isucl a rd in less tiec than it has

presented in the road. A timid cry escaped taken to record it, the vehicle Lay a shat-

her inl her terror as the steed lashed away tered mass at t, the embankasht-

over rocks and through quagmires, up dizzy in the'midst O 'a running stream, and oum

steeps, and into frightful 'hollows-Old twotravelers, with the driver, werewa in g
Roan needed not whip or s u~ or bark ot conusedly ashore, amid such a tintinnabula-hound to quicken his footste s that night. tion of the el ments as is seldom heard in
It was as if a thousand furies were goadino any but mountainous regions. Lackily, in

him on trom behind, and Agnes Cameron, the Weight of their terror, the guide l, discoy-

with her weak, trembling haad, might cs ered a light, which proved to piceed iron
well have sought to trammel a whirlwind. a distant hostelry, and to this the tired

Still, still they flew, the elements shout- wayfarers were speedily conveyed.

ig in mockery as they rode. At once a These were two travelers, Geiscioo y and

vivid flash, more brilliant than the rest, ii Stacy Calthorpe, father and son, seculatoms

up the scene and disclosed a yawning a'uh of note front the distant city, who had jt -
directly in her path, and, ehnmering for a come into those parts with theviewof l ju-
moment, hundreds of feet beiieath her, the litting their pockets byw the iprovenit o
lights of a village. The adventurous girt wild lands, i accordance with he pirtien-

supposed her last hour had come, and, with lars of a scheme laid down by Judt' ('amo-
a muttered prayer, was about resigning her eron and his colleagues.wn y uee into
soul to its Maker, when a strong arm was of means, and very action indicated inein

twined abomr her waist, and Ezra, leapin ,hih sense of t e honor conferred by their

forward, lifted her from her seat just as the in visiting the locality known as The

atfirighted least wlich bore her was top Summit. Here a tremendous fire waspling over the precipice. A single wildroaring, for the especial coini t of a number
cry started the echoes as the animal dis- of weather-eound tiavelers, in the great

appeared, and then all sense deserted her. chimney-place, in one corner o which the

Ezra lifted his precious burden tenderly Calmhorpes, while waitiner ohir supper,

to his own seat, covering her shrinking were speedily made comfortable.
form with his cloak, that no rain might The n to which our waylas db
reach her, and proceeded on his journy, conducted occupied a coni adiug acsition

pretty well exhausted after his chase. His closely adjoining the old and better

daring, imIpetuous spirit was in its element, requented road which led to the eumit

and lie could alinost fancy himself soi mand the fertile districts beyond,nd was time

bold buccaneer riding for life with the form only similar place of shelter within a cir-

of the loved one clasped in his circling cumterence of many miles. It wa asIn

arms. In this case the reality and the ro antiquated edifice, built of Dutch brick, an

mance were closely allied, and our hero had having on one of its ends the year 1 90 ihis hands about as full at that moment as great iron letters, ons>icuousl d
any lover of adventure could have desired. in the form of iron clops, w 1ich syrvcd

In the meantime, at another part of the tie additional purpose of keeping theUt iei-

road, another scene of a less romantic, work together. The rout was covered viithough sufilciently exciting character, was shingles, and painted red; the barts - ndtranspiring. Some miles below, a lumbei- outhouses shone forth in the samebrlliant
ilg, mul-bespatteren vehicle, contalin.g color ; and even the old well bo nlitstwo persons, had been clambering the steel) covering had been painted red, too. Teascent, and was getting along famously in window casings were small, having thie,
spite of the elements, when a louder peal diminuive bull's-eyed pan s set in leaden
than usual stunned the air, preceded by a sockets, anI the whole was, when viewed
flash that lighted the country for miles from without, the most cheerless looking
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tenant for a traveler's rest imaginable.
Ti, (nI o (m)!'rt applied, however', to
the cx'en' >ruon. \Within everything was
a (Ai, i oland inviting as in soic or our

k hi town caiavansaries everything is
sof-ima a3nd forbidding. 'The rooms were
all neatix'lyippred and wainscotted ; the

be I- N -re oldl-ftashioned mountains of
luxur, iito whici you clanibered by the

aid1 of a cbair ; while the publicc room, with
it- -"-i ceer, wsL a very paradise for the

weuvay and Ilmunger-stricken. Even a city
sybhanie, as fr as essentials go, might
find the' anme of his wishes realized
h re, nor ask lor more. Trout from
the nitre brcok. birds from the meadow,
vigetble luxuries fresh from a teeming
ar tef, wLit all that a city table d'hote can
boat. se and except a few superfluous

tclicaci-, di:tinguished "The Rising Star"
at t heo n e cspealk of- for it xas a kind

ot ccut in point in the county, and the

om i'ii rlway otlicials andh government
:app.es en route were amazingly fond of'
it, emrine. Ihere company committees ate
anid rank, an lyceums debated ; here poli-
ticians dis-Cussed, " laid their -wires'" and
made mIeiry ; and hei e on occasions the

c uironci diinatched his solemn duties or the
dliSti ict ,udge held his sittings. Tire place
re!'muni I with the buzz oh conversation, in
, hich the voice of a certain Professor
Gra b>, a sori of traveling physician, chirop-
odi-, and clarvoyant, was sharply con-
sm cou r. Other, also, was a thick-head ed
bt cood-aturedicriner by the nain ' of

l be: n i ) had anissed a hamlsome

oimneite by the imnproveinents of a-ri.

cit . ntori as alit as unpromising a
a -n t riinc ignorar.ce and obdura'cy

a a iii her philosopher cotild well hive
Irw I hianu upoin. The tricks and nrir-

v-' l t'e-in V of the professor not only seld
i, n -inn; bit kept the table in a roar.

s 're intiroLuced fir the benefit of
thi' w tr> he-ire I them, and all dispozeJ

l with a view to comfort. The
Ciiorts anim were res.'rved and uncom-
rn- 1 r :vea. L Ing faramiltrity wilb city itfe
ain I t nters ha Iitill them to beieve
ti, the exhibllin of anything like a feeling
' .t ' in Heir kind was not "gnteel."

T ~ ii 't 'L saniment had by deg.:rees ex-
tended'I i>m to their own domestic rela-

tions. and, accordingly, after their repast
had been removed, Stacy and the " old
man,' as he called him, disposed them-
selves i'1optOosite corners of the fireplace.
where :lie latter was steadily absorbed in
his evening de.oions-reckoning for the
twentieth tin'r from a memorandum-book
which le always carried the current items
t expinse-while his dutiful boy, with his

hinds deeply stuffed in his ,pockets and his
chair tilted, sat forming mental pictures,
consisting ot banks and rouleaus and money
bags, and their own sharp-nosed money
)orter, Grubling, from the ever changing
cnibers-catching' occasion ally a fragment of
the conversation that was bing carried on
at the table.

The greatest violence of the storm appear-
ed to have spent itself, and the card-plavers
were grown to be so absorbed in their play,
that the snoring of the obese landlord, Zach-
ary Stubbs, and the tickings ot the great
old-fashioned clock in the passage, which
was about to tell midnight, were heard
mingling together in happy unison.

Suddenly the elemental uproar roae again
with wilder vehemence than ever, and was
even outdone by a thundering series of
knocks on the door, which had been locked
for the night. Such ias were still awake
looked up from the table, but nobody
moved. The supernal influences aroused
by Professor Grubb had not as yet subsided
an every one seemed afraid to stir. l'ie
host either was or seemed to be in a deeper
slumber than before. The Calthori'es, of'
course, would not compromise their dig.
nity.

Hallo, there, within !" shouted the man
who was on the wrong side of the door.
" Are you all dead that you don't hear
me ?"

" What's that ?" asked Stubbs, suddenly
springing up. " I never open my house at
this hour of the night for any one-every-
body knows that."

"Don't you!'"retorted the voice. "Then
I'll open it for you.

And, suiting the action to the word, he
threw himself heavily against the half rot-
ten panels, which yielded with a crash that
almost drowned the peals of the thunder.

" Heyday. heyday !" exclaimed Stubbs.
wrathttully. "1This is burglary .I'l take

of you-I'll-" But Stubbs stopped short
in his trothing as Ezra lueston, bearing in
his arms the dripping and almost insensible
figure of a woman, burst into the apart-
ment. At this apparition the tavern-keeper
was so entirely deprived or speech that he
could only stand and stare with all his
might at the intruders.

"1Why do y ou stand there all agape,
man ?" asked Ezra. , "Don't you see I bear
a woman, way wirn and fainting ? And
you, sir, who seem to be taking it so cosily
in the corner,'' addressing himself to Stacy,
who glanced superciliously at them through
his ev egli ss, " you'll oblige me by sur-ren-
rendering your seat for a few moments to
this lady."

" L dy-aw !" sneered Stacy, coolly.,
"Aw've paid for my accomodations and
aw sh'll not 'tir."

Whatever else he might have been about
to say was strangled out of him by Ezra,
who promptly seized him by the white
neckclotlh-in this instance it really proved
a clicker-and suddenly hurled him across
the room and into the very midst of the
card-players, whose tricks, trumps, and
honors flew about the space with a sharp
corner tor every eye within pellet shot. In
a thrice Ezra had installed his precious
burth a in the seat from which Stacy Cal.
thorpe had been ejected, and was imme-
diately loot to consciousness of everything
save h:r condition and wants. Seeing that
a female was in the case, Grubb and his
coi)anions began to show their gallantry
by proffei ing their services, the f'ariner offer-
in to take care ofiler while Ezra conferred
aside with the landlord.

4IIost, said Stacy, making a movement
to follow them, "is this the mauner in
which vou sufler your a'u-sts to te treated ?',

"S-'" stammered Stubbs, with a wink
of intelignCe at Stacy.

Why, landlord, this must b'-" '
"A jne ot the first g-ndemen in the coun-

-.." replied Stubbs, in absolute despera-
ti n.

A word in your ear, my friend,"' inter-
rupted Ezra, in a low but distinct voice,
bene ith which the city y uth lost the little
spunk that reimalned with him. "Although
the insalt whbic you just offered that lady
-that lady, i icpeat -is unpardonable, yet,

in my anxiety for her, I should have entire-
ly forgotten the occurrence, had you not
persisted in reminding me of it. Attempt
to interfere with me now, or in any way to
annoy me, and I'll take you by the neck,
like the heartless whelp that you are, and
fling you forth to finish the night on a dung-
hillI"

Stacy instantly became invisible.
Ezia, who appeared to be as much at

home here as in his father's cabin, retired a
few moments, earnestly conversing With
the innkeeper. Ib the interval the remain-
ing occupants of the place, with the excep-
tion of Stacy and old Geishoi, were as;id.
uous in their attentions to his young charge
-who, by the way, had a very prepossess-
ing countenance, Iringed, however, by a
quantity of' coarse red hair, and was very
plainly,, even shabbily, attired. it must bo
admitted that young lueston's character
for morality had not improved by the occur-
rence, the whole affair being looked upon
as an elopement, if not something worse.

As she came slowly back to her senses the
girl's mind seemed to wander, and various
incoherent expressions fell from her lips.
"6e will not do it !" she muttered. " le
dare not do it ! He shall not! lHe never
yet dyed his hands in human Wood ! Ah I
what is that I see ?-a corpse-and bleed-
ing, too ! Undig the grave, I say ; unwind
the shroud I am not one of them ! That
lace 'tis Calthorpe's face-and lie the
murderer!

& No, no !" shouted Calihorpe, jumping
from his chair and nearly turbling head-
foremost into the fire; "it's no such thing!
I never struck a man in the whole course
of existence. She wants to extort money,
but she won't get a penny from ime."

" Ha! my friend ! An assassin, eh?" said

Grubb, grasping Gershiom by the cotlar so
unceremouiously that' th' old man's eyes
looked as it.they were ready to drop out on
the floor. Astound dat the complication
into which affairs were resolving them-
selves, Stacy exhibited histial affection by
sneaking into the recesses ol a window,
where a curtain concealed him from view.

A change seemed to come over the mind'
of the dreamer. ' After slowly surveying
everycorner of the room, she suddenly
started up, and, clasping her hands before
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her eyes, seemed striving to shut out some
terrible sirht.

fLet me hence! I will not be the wit-
ness of such deeds, even though it were
my f her."

What-what do you see ?" asked the
half-scared Whilfet, breathlessly.

I see - the awful future !" And a par-
oxysm seemed all at once to seize her, SO
that it became necessary to force her back
into the chair.

"A clairvoyant 1" exclaimed Grubb. "A
clairvoyant and a medium, too, I'll bet my
money ! I know the symptoms. Young
womau, it you are disposed to enter into an
engagemut -"

Yes-I know you well," she continued,
fixing her eyes upon Grubb, who, somehow,
or other,-did not like the scrutiny. " Arte.
ias Frenche, forger and bank robber, for
whom t iere waits an empty cell at Auburn,
is not the man to lose his identity so read-
ily."

"I-ow's this ?"'said a short, stout'man at
her elbow, who had been one of the caid-
players. " A clairvoyant, did you say ?
this-is a serious matter and must be looked
to-a reward of live hundred dollars. Gen-
tleeni, as deputy sheriff of the adjoininar
county, I charge you to arrest the person
accused !"

" Nonseise 1" retorted Grubb. " You're
a pack 01 numskulls to take the ravings of
a lunatic woman in earnest."

" Didn't you say just now that she was a
clairvoyant and perfectly reliable ?" asked
the official, reddeiug. -

" Clairvoyant, humbug I She's no more
a clairvoyant than you are. And it she was,
you ought to be sharp enough to know.that
the thin itself is a gross imposture."

" NY by, it's part of your e dlin'!"
" All humbug, gentlemen. But why

should't a man make his living as well by
one mode of trickery as another ? Is BRtIus
worse than Antony ? or, in other words, is
Wnilet worse than Barnum?"

The professor's impudence was about
briging him o'f in triumph when some-
body-another numskull, of course-sug-
gested that the sheriff carried about him a
printed handbill, and if he (Professor Grubb)
aiid Artemas Frenche were one it wi's easy
to identify him, inasinuc -as he was de-

scribed in the circular as wearing a wig,
whereupon the carroty locks of the pro-
tessor were uncereiiioniously removed, and
there, without question, were the iron gray
hairs-closely cropped by other hands than
those of the fashionable barber-of Frenche,
the forger.

Seeing that further conceahlent was use-
less, Frenche abruptly broke loose fromi his
timid-captors and made an extraordinary
dash for the window. In a secoiid lie haei
torn away the curtain, vatilted upon tie
shoulders of the terrified Stacy, and dated
through the sash. Oiie or two shots saluted
the daring acrobat as le disappeared from
view. At the same moment Ezra and iti
host returned to the room, and, seeing old
Gershom rolling and kickiu on the floor,
the latter was convinced that lie was the
victim.

" A man shot ! the reputation of my house
gone forever," exclaimed Stubbs, wringing
his hands.

- Damn me, sir ! it never had any," said
Stacy.

"1 There's no life lost, at all events," said
Ezra.

-'No, but the reward is," growled%,the
sheriff.

" Agnes you are not hurt?" whispereJd
Ezra, approaching other.

" 0, such dreams as I have had. EzAt.
My head is dizzy with .them yet. I t himb' a
I had seen the Caltioipes murdereJ, an,!
then what followed, I but faintly icinuimber,
but that there was sonic trouble about a
clairvoyant and a forger, and the report of'
firearms-ah I there lie is agiu !" sf;
cried, as Gershom rose to his feet, '''tis lie
-4le same I saw in iiiy vision-the very
Same!" '

"Don't let that man go, at any rate," said

the sherillf, ''if we can't catch a bank-
breaker, we'll maybe nab an assassin, and
perhaps tiiere's a reward for him, as well as
the other."I

"0, sir," Agnes, exclaimed, advaicing
with clasp bands towards Gershomin, "'Mr
Calthorpe, it that, indeed is your name-do
tiot go by the new cut, as you valu" your life
I'here are evil mon about, and you are
marked -for a victim."

" Lord have mercy upon me," mumbled
Gershom, "I'm a miserable old man; why

wasn't I born to poverty! A rich man's head
nowadays is only a target for piotol practice.
it saves the expense of a shooting gallery, I
suppose."

"(Ibis isn't a murderer, then? " asked the
sheriff, angrily, for he saw he was about to

be cheated of another official job.
"No; but it isu't yourfault, that I'm

not,' moaned Gershom.
"Gentlemen," said Agnes, in a iiianner

which lent importance to her words, "'you
may think of me what you please, but that
which I say, is true ; the lives of Gershom
Calth orpe and his you are threatened. Let
them take the old road to the Summit in-
stead of the one they propose, and the peril
which menaces them may be avoided." /

"Stubbs," quoth the pursy little sheriff,
wiping his erspiing face with his coat
tail for want of a handkerchief, just as he
usually wiped his mouth with his sleeves,
-"Stubbs, (1o you know anything of this
young woman ?"-

Stubbs was making up his mouth to deny
all knowledge of her, but at the moment he
C tmght the eye of Ezra Huestou, and he
stammered-

"Some what, sir-that is, yes, very well.
Every one must have-heird ot Jenny Bike-,
the clairvoyant and somuambool. You can
bet your life on whatever she says. What
she predicts Will come true as gospel,
always.

"It may be all right," grunted the sheriff,
"ut it as well to make certain-maybe she
wears a wig, too."'

The peril of Agnes was imminent, it,
seemed as if nothing could prevent a dis.
covery, when Ezra interfered.

"6Was it not through her foresight that
you discovered the identity of Frepche, the
forger?" he asked.

"'Well, I must own up to that," rejoined
the sheriff..

"How then can you doubt that she is
telling the truth in this instance ?'"1

"Stubbs," said the sheriff, "the events of
this night a-re miraculot;; we must look to
this business. It is certainly very mysteri-
ous and beyond comprehension. Gntle-
men," he added, a(ddressing Gershom and

Stacy, who both stood trembling before the
personification of justice, "you may be
honest men or you may be rogues; at any

rate, I have no good giounds for detaining
you, so you may go, ,and in my hum ble
opialon the sooner you do so the better.
In this place there's no telling what turn
things may take. If you desire, you may
have an escort to the Summit, but I wouldn
answer for your escort. I! you think with
me you will follow that woman's advice
and take the old road. I'm down on all
new tangled notions, itd always, opposed
the new cut from the beginning. What's
her name? Speaker, Baker, Betsy, or
Jenny, which is it?" beginning to make a
memorandum in his diary.

The Calthorpes pretended to coincide
with the sheriff, but, fearing a trap, they
decided to stick to the new cut-clairvoy-
ande and animal magnetism to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

Morning having dawned by this time,
horses we!e procured for the travdlers, the
host having no vehicle that lie would part
with except at a price 'that frightened the
economical cits.; and Gershom and Stacy,
having higgled over their reckoning and fin-
ally pid it, departed. The sheriff, after
doing the polite in the way of a treat all
round, departed too, with an enhanced idea
of his own importance, accompanied by his
cronies, to hunt up ArtemasPrenchie, leav-
ig Ezra-and his fair charge the only occu.
pants of the inn.

Most fortunate did it I''ppen for Ezra and

.his companion that fate had directed them
to a house tkept by a member of the brother.
hood A few words of explanation during
the short time of their withdrawal had suf-
ficed to acquaint the host with a portion of
his designs, nor, much as lie was disinclined
to ix himself up in the matter, durst the
lattei refuse. It was this circumstance
aton'v that had saved Agnes Caincion from
exposure.

All the next day, did Digby Doolittle,
-Deputy Sheriff of Wildbriar County, de-
vote to a search for the absconding Artenas
Frenche. His exertion~iin b'halt of the
course of justice on this occasion were im-
mense, although twenty escaped culprits'
for whose recovery no rewards had been
offered had been known to slip through his
fingers at other times, ,and.- rumor even,
went so far as to insinuate that he had re-

. ceived more than one golden bribe for his
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apparent stupidity. They were about to
bandon the chase after some hours of un-

remitting but fruitless toil, and had just
turned into a well known public house just
across the line for something wherewith to
refivsh the i. ner man, when whom should
they see but toe identical object of th-ir
search, in tle very act of paying for his
owgt entertainment.

An officer was down upon him in tbe
twinklihg of an eye, and was down upon
the sanded floor in another, with a hole in
his ribs which he did not get over for a
twelveionth. In the confusion which pre-
vailed Frenche had darted through the
crowd, leaped on the first horse he came
across, and, dashing down the road like a
gust of wind in the equinox, again made off,
but this tine with half a doen eager pur-
suers at his beels, some of whose shots
whistled by, but die not touch him.

If there is anything nore thau another
upon wbiich Wildbriar County prides itself,
it is boisetlesh. There is not a man, from
the parson down to the farrier, but knows
all about and is deep in the secrets of wind-
galls and spasms, and chillblains, and
I'hieaves " and "staggers." In a few mo-
ments dozens more were mounted and fly-
ing in hot pursuit, not at all out of anxiety
to apprehend the culprit, but to see the race.,
And there they finally paused on the brow
of a hill where they had reined in their
steeds, straining tliei" eyes to keep in view
the imovenents ot Artemas Frenche, whose
seedy cloak was for a long tine seen flap-
ping in the breeze as he thundered down
the slope, through a patch of* scrub oak,
across a leld of wild oats, over a small
bridge with a single arch, and was finally
lost to view in a wood which skirted the
river lying beyond, his pursuers fast cain.
ing on him as he flew, and the crowd of
spectatois hurraing and shouting, and bet-

ting and waving their hats, as at a genuine
race.

I'll go you a dollar he wins it,"-" I'll go
you five lie don't,"-" Suppers for the party,
Frenche is taken,"-" The sorrel mare for-
ever,"-"I'll bet all my money on the bob-
tailed horse P" ana- such - sportsmenlike
sounds followed the chase, like the running
accompaniment of an operatic orchestra.

When the pursuers gained the forest they
found the " winning horse,'' but they found
no Frenche. He had to all s~i9wing taken
to the river and was by this tiiAe either safe
in thd woois on the opposite side, or
stretched on his back with an "oven coun-
tenance at the bottom.

CHAPTER XIII.

IN THE HANDS OF TilE PHILISTINES

Their first experiences among tfhe "hon-
est yeomanry of' the country"-as their a-
vorite Conservative newspaper cnelighted to
term them-had some what disheartened
Gershom and Stacy Calthorpe, who, in re-
suming their wearisome Journey, were
more than half-inclined to abandon the ex-
pedition at once and to leave the task of'
inspecting the lands to their lawyer-their
chief object being to see wliether they were
really worth goimg to law about, before
entering upon an ocean of expenditure nthat,
after all, might not be wvaranted by its
value. To tell the truth, too they were
beginning to entertain an ideawtha the couu-
try for leagues was in the actual possession
of a people who woula receive every new
comer as ain intruder, and treat him accord-
ingly, As the " cut" became narrower, the
iorest more denge, and the sky more threat-
ening at every step, the little show of
courage with which the travelers had left
the tavern became more and more faint-

iheir guide wis a villail(ous-ooking- fellow'
the services of the Celtic gentleman being
dispensed with whom they had engaged at
the suggestion of S-ubbs as a last resource,
with the equivocal recommendation that he
was "just the one for their purpose if they
looked sharply alter him."' and much could
not, of course, be expected in that quarter.

"It was very foolish of us, after all, to
slight that old booby's offer of ai escort,"
said Stacy, after a silence that had continued
many minutes, " although it is doubtful if
they would not have been the first to turn
against us if they had thought we possessed
enough to render it worth their trouble. I
wish we were well out this scrape, at all
hazards."I

"It was your doing, the whole of it," re-
plied the repentant Geishom. "I it had
not been for your youthful impetuosity and
romantic disposition, I might at this mo-
ment hav been seated in my own quiet

4offlce, lea ing others to do the work that I
pay them for doing."

"Now, governor," said Stacy, "if you
persist in such aspersions against my char-
acter, I shall be oil, and leave you to youir.
reflections for the rest of the way np the
mountain."

"I did not meap to accuse you, Stacy,"
replied the old man, meekly.

"You didn't mean to. but you did it !"
was the bullying response, 'which came
natural, considering the nature of their
surroundings. "Ever since we started
you've been raking up some fault to find
with me-to quiet your conscience, I sup-
pose. No one has ever thought of repre-
senting me as romantic or enthusiastic be-
fore, sir !"'

" Ruflian.! this to your father !" whim.
pered Geishom, with his face in his hand-
kerchiel.

Indeed, no one had ever perpetrated such
an absurdity as to accuse his son of senti-
ment. Reared only in what is called the
lap of luxury, and accustomed to nothing
more arduous than the duties of a fashiona-
ble automaton, everything bearing the sen.
blance of natural emotion had been so well
crushed out of Stacy Calthorpe from his
birth that had even it the car of Juggernaut
rolled over him .it is probable he would

have sat up and looked after it with his
quizzin'-glass-in that - vacant, open-
mouthed way of his-had he been able.
Ttie asking of a simple piece of informa-
tion, it the questioner weri a stranger, drew
from him a supercilious stare, and the ex'

hibition of any weakness but a talent for

making money he regarded as highly uii-

genteel, and, therefore, to be. avoided. As
his'parents had reared him so he had proven
-so faithful to theit teachings in every

respect tialat the age of twenty he haid no

superfluous affection to bestow on them,

having concentrated it all upon his own

delectable person. With these advan-

tages" Stacy was now about as heartless

and as insensible to outward impression as
one of his father's pen-wipers.

They had not proceeded very far on their
way before the clatter of- hoofs behind
them caused the travelers to look roudd in
f.'esh alarm. A iough-looking personage
carrying a pitchfork and a scythe over his
shoulder, was rapidly coming up, apparently
using every exertion to overtake them. As
he caie alongside he saluted them court-
eously, but gruffly, and was passing on,

much to their relief, when their guide
bailed him. The stranger stopped with a

word of surprise. He and th, guide were.
old acquaintances; they had whipped off

many a stalk of wheat together. The offer
of a draw from the flask of the guide ce-

mented the friendship at once. The great
satislaction with which this reunion seemed
to inspire them put the Clthorpes on net-
tles, especially as, from thd tact of the new-
comer looking back occasionally, the con-
versation evidently ran upon them.

The day wore along without any unusual
occurrence, and there was every indication
of another stoin, While the inner mas pui
forth strong signs of dissatistaction at the

prolonged fast. The road was now little
more than a narrow ravine, overhung by
tall trees and choked by dead limbs, until

they came to the barrier forced by the

debris of the landslidle which had so nearly
overwhelmed Ezra Ilueston and his com-

panion. Stacy liked the look of things less

and less. At length he ventured to repri-
mand the guide for nis tardiness.

" You told us," he said, "that we should

be at the Summit by noon, and here it is

nearly dusk and no prospect of being near

one's journey's end that I see. Don't you
suppose people have stomachs, fellow ?"

"Perhaps you're dissat stied," retorted

the guide, in a manner more uncivil than hue

had heretofore used towa d either.

"It's not a question of possibility, my
good fellow ; e are decidedly displeased

at the idea of being ke'ptso long ijon our

road. Can you tell us now when we saall

be at thue Summit ?"

e I yave youthe time about you? Mayhap
I could (guess."

Without thinking, Stacy drew Irom his

fob his raci gold repeater. "Five o'clock

on my conscience I" he exclaimed, in sur-

pri Y u'requite wrong, Stacy," said Cal-
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thorpe, who prided himself on being cor-
rect it wants full ten minutes of it by my
Tobia-," producing it as he spoke.

Quick a- the thought their time-pieces
were latchedd from their hands, Gershiom
bcing nearly dragged from his horse in the
stru le. The guide and his confederate
heart ii footsteps approaching, rode quickly
olf l iththeir booty.

Conuluion u mattered the leader, as they
stopped at some distance to compare notes
an] \examine their booty ; we have had
all our trouble for nothing. Where are the
papers

Safely strapped to the horse of young
Caithorpe, in the other nortmanteau, and
by this time Heaven knows where," replied
a voice which sounded like Garstacker's-
"A reTious couple of blockheads we have
proved yourselves."

IHardly had Stacy and hi senior been left
to themselves when some two or three Der-
sons emerged in great haste from the oppo-
site undlc brush. These were no other than
Huestou and some of his friends, with
whom he had hastened to the spot for the
purpose ot defending the travelers and ex-
posing his old enemy, Cameron-a double
stroke well worthy of his long-cherished
desire for revenue .

I far we are too late,' said Ilueston,
looking round him with great chagrin
-they have either not been here, or have
r )ed on before. Yet I thought I heard
outcries from this direction."

A grunt from Gershoma at this moment
drew attention to the victims, who were
lying upon their backs among the briars,
unable to make an exertion.

" The (Iced is done, then. Poor wretches!
their first experience in backwoods life is
not of a very agreeable kind. Unbind them
soni one. I trust they are not hurt."

Immediately on feeling himself touched
Gershom began anew to shout and roar,
wiuae Stacy, speechless and shivering from
fright, submitted more quietly.

At this stage of the matter Digby Doclit-
tie and his posse arrived to add to existilng
entanglements, for, seeig Gilbert in act to
unhind the travelers, and led by Caithorpe,
cries to suppose that he had perpetrated the
outrage, lie fancied himself at last secure of
a " joO" that would pay.

'I
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" You play the bully well, Arthur Cam.

drOD when no one knows better thau your-

self vhich is the real culprit."
"Bully, to me!" exclaimed the magis-

trate iu unhilged indignation. Well,

well! this is hardly the way to secure our
leniency." - -

" Your leniency, like yourself, I despise.

"What do you stare at, man? Cannot
Iyou come here?" asked IRueston, with an
astonishing degree of assurance for a guilty
man. ~~

"In the name of the law," said the
deputy, cautiously, "1-that is we-sum-
mon you to lay down your arms, peace-

On the following day Squire Cameron
made his appearance, as unexpectedly, ar-
rived from a tedious journey, and was, of
course, dreadfully indignant on beIng in-
1ormed of the mishaps that had befallen the
Calthorpes. On this occasion he obtained
great credit for the magnanimity of his dis-
position, for, although the errand upon
which they had come was not of the most
friendly character, yet they should receive
the amplest redress that it might be in his
power to afford. He took them from the
dismal hotel in which they had found
shelter , and insisted upon their becoming
his guests during the remainder of their
stay, wending the settlement of the legal
claim, offering either to compromise or sur-
render the property immediately on being-
convinced of its justice. In short, he acted
his part xvith such- consummate tact that
both the Calthorpes were constrained to
pronounce him a gentleman. -

On the following day the missing valise,
papers and all secure, was returned to
them through a mysterious soirce-just in
time to obviate the necessity of offering a
reward-having been found by Ezra Hues-
ton, who, misguided by Gershem's cunning,
had followed up the old road with a view to
his protection.

Mr. Cameron wished to'testify his sincer-
ty by attending at once 10 the little bit of
criminal practice which chance had thrown
in his way. He proceeded at once to the
jail, expecting to find some of his confeder.
ates in quod, but nothing can depict his as-
tonishment and delight when he found the
elder Hueston and two of his intimates
there instead.

"Now, sir, this is a somewhat high-
handed proceeding," lie said, as the prison-
er was ushered into his private office. "A
most auhicious robbery, and blood might
have been shed, too,.had it not been for the
timely interference of that worthy oflcer
who prevented the consummation of your
plans. What do you say to all this ?"

Before the respectability of the township
who would be believed between ug . e-

wrnbcr, it is by my sllerance that you
have still a home w ithin the district, aia

that you have a paramount interest in pre-
venting the intrusion of settlers wIo would
a foothold one; gained, drive yot. forth ot

the district- a houseless, homeless beggar.A -- r 1 - -.-
This astonishment may change to a moteI As ior me. I navehout justreturne nom &

lenient feeling when you learn that the journey, while the circumstances uuder

whole secret ot your base designs against whtch you were found in the forest would

the Cal hiorpes is known to nie, and that it justify more than a suspicion. 'Come, ac-

was fo the purpose ot thus confronting you cept my offer, and as there may not be

that. alh ouah I had force at hand sufficient friendship, let there be peace between us."

to defV aiq st, I suffered myself to be taken "Be it so. Time has softened the asperity

in custodlr. , of feeling. Let the hatchet be buried until

At this unexpected denouement, despite there is need 10 resume it."

his bravado, the guilty magistrate quiled "We understand each other. Hence-

beiore his denoucer; but he had still one forth, in me you behold a coadjutor. With-

relue-as y all ws mere guess-wo. k With out, there! Restore this gentleman and

regard to hi participation in Cathorles's the others to liberty," he said to the oflicer

isgorthin and was not Gilbert forp-' who entered - "I am satisfied upon exani-

misa o rination that they have been unjustly sus-
ina pected."

" You go too far, Gilbert, indeed you c eAn uproar in front of the jail drew the
he managed to tamer '-my visit at this wily magistrate's attention to the window.

w i yA crowd had collected, and Hueston was
with reproache , has but one object-your received with an enthusiasm amounting to
Own liabation. trenzy. - It was work of Ezra, who had

Yes-in or er that you may screen determined, if other means would not an-

yourself erom the inevitable consequences swer, to tear his father by force from the

of vour own rascality. suppose I should cell in which he had been incarcerated.

reltise."
"Things must then take their .course,"

said Cameron, regaining his assurance.
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CHAPTER XLV.
A SEANCE AND A WARNING.

A criis had now arrived which would
call for the exercise of all the wily trickster's
inetfnulity, anid lie set about the concoction
of new schemes to meet it with coolness and
deliberation. '-This is failure the first,'
he reflected that night, as he paced his li-
brary, revolving new plans for the over-
throw of Calthorpe's designs against him.
"We must now essay another policy. This
suit may be manouvred as it is, and then,
it may not. Let us see it some means may
not be devised to keep it from coming to a
trial at all,"

All his arts and blandishments were uow
exerted to lull the suspictons of his guests
and induce them to postpone the execution
of their purpose, until he had succeeded in
possessing himself ot the documentary evi-
dence which they guard w:h such jealous
care. It was not lou haw-
yer hal become acquainted with a 1i
inant trait in the character of eacti. This
was, on the part of Gershom Calthorpe, a,
decided teamtng towards superstition; the
old man, shrewd enough in ordinary affairs,
being observed to swallow even the most
umarvelous stories that might be leveled at
him, to the great amusement of his tormen-
tors, who took a delight in playing upon
this weakness, On the part of Stacy the
failing lay in a very susceptible little frag-
ment of heart, which led him to suppose
that every woman who looked at him was
inspired with a tender passion which he
felt it to be his immediate duty to return.
Upon these idiosyncracies Mr. Cameron
proceeded to work.

For some days the Caltborpes were not
abie to go about at all, and this atlorded
Mr. Cameron an excellent opportunity to
bezin his 'operations. Gershom was at-
tacked with a severe fit of rheumatism, and
Stacy, in their late unhappy adventure, had
received a sprain, which did not prevent his
talking a great deal of nonsense to Agues,
in whose bosom he thought he was creating
a decided sensation. Her thoughtfulness
and abstraction, tier frequent involuntary
sighs, unobserved even by herself, and t04
languor of tier looks whenever she address-
ed him, were all, in his silly conceit, so mauy
sighs of love. At that moment it is not
likely lie had any idea of marrying her, lie
was only playing her, as the angler played
with the trout before landing his prize.
Alas! for human shortsighedness. Agnes
had the real diversion on her own side, and
while he fondly tancied that he was aisturb-
ing her peace of mind, she was in earnest
creating sad havoc in the bosom of her
persecutoir.

As sie sat pre-occupied equally with her
meditations and her needlework, or occa-
Sion lly thrummed upon a guitar for his
gratitication-at such moments who would
say what she would not have given to have

wandered unrestrained through the old
woods and pastures, so much beloved, with
one human being, it may be, alone by her
side, and that one not Stacy Calthorpe.
There might have-been a Hieronymus iu the
uackground, but it was not he that played
the part of the student,

For Stacy, ho wever, love-makin in
earnest was a solemn sort of anmusepent
not at all to his fancy, and the increasing
frequency of missives from home, as well
as tue numerous hints received from is
father, admonished him that tie must be
up and doing, if he wonid woo at all.

As soon as they were able to go abroad
the Calihorpes were conducted over the
wildest parts of Lthe estate by the most
roundabout roads, and introduced to the
most disagreeable features, with an eye to
cheapness in case ol a forced compromise,
every quagmire, precipice and mantra be-,
ing the subject of an especial dissertation.

pt what cared the C althiorpes ? Did they,
eir city instincts and high-wrougnl t

sensiu~ ities, intend to sojourn there them-,
se ves ? Assuredly no; but the laads had a
specific market value, which A all street
night carry up with a little stretching.
into the thousands, and that was sul-
cient.

"It's a will-o-wisp sort. of place, aftbr
all," said Stacy, ' but certainly we shall
no be able to complain uf a lack of tim-
ber.''"i

Well remarked, my dear sir," reptied
Cameron, "theie is a colossal fortune here
in firewood, alone. All that will be neces--
sary to make it available is to construct a
rail way of a thousand miles or so, and sCime
half dozen flourishing cities along its route,
-a trifling objection in this go-ahead age.
sir,"

This was exactly the tune that Cameron
had sung for so many years with sucii suc-
cess that he had actually succeeded in at- Az
tracting a considerable colony,-mostly of
Germans,-to the least mnvitin and most
remote portions of the State. Th, re they
might be seen, day after day, with their
clumsy break up plows, their awkward
tools which they preferred to all labor-sav-
ing machinery whatsoever, their ugly 
mob-captied frans and apple-cheeked lraT-
leins, tleir balloon-like children and their
unconquerable preference for their native
tongue, patiently undergoing an amount

It labor that in any other climate the hu-
man frame would have sunk under.
"Those stupid beer drinking and uipe
smoking Germans" were objects of auch
levity in the eyes of Stacy and his sire dur-
inv a casual visit which they pail in com-
pany with their host ; and yet, that settle-
ment has by this time increased to a town;
long, slab sided geniuses from the eastward
have invaded the soil, and pave taken unto
themselves wives whose verbal pecu.
liarities and quaint expressions are Egyp

tian mysteries to their husbands, until two
or three roly-poly children make their ap-
pearance to unravel the problem.

All this time Cameron was congratulating
himself unon the admirable success with
which he was coitrivinig to throw dust inl
the eyes of the Calthorpes, who, ou their
side, were chuckling over thie manner in
which they had humbugged the Camerons
The time was now drawing nigh when the
visitors must depart, and yet Cameron had
made no decided advances in the accom-
plishnent o his scheme.

Something must be done ttnat he had re-
solved upon. and it manters cate to the
woist, why then-he woid filht it out, that
was all.

But old Gershom, strange to say, had no
mind to go, having lately, for certain rea-
sons, conie to a uiflerent conclusion; nor
had Stacy either. The Summit was a very
desirable place to sojourn in. after the heats
of summer, and the Came Ious were growing
in their estimatin as quite a Lice sort of
people. It was eviJeut that both fatier and
son had come to the cuclusion to enjoy
their visit up to the latest moment. It was
shrewdly surmised that a termigant wile
and an extravagant daughter had something
to do with this on Calthorpe's part-per-
iaps an idea of another kind was germin at-
ing in the not over fruittul minds of Mr.
Cameron's guests. However that might
have been, on a certain mild evenintg of
the Indian summer, Stacy was considerably
"upset,' to use his own phraseology, by an
incident that brought forcibly' to mind
the strange occurrence ot the nielit they
had passed at the Ri-ug Star. He was
seated upon the veranda of the mansion,
and in the deep shadow of the trellis, with
his feet socia'lly tilted on the balustrade and
a mild Havana glowing between his lips,
when a voice, almost, immediately beneath
him, liethought pronounced his name.

He listened. Was it the wind, just be-
ginniig to stir among the leaves, or was it
iancy ? It must have been tie wind. Tae
fallany was abruptly put to flight by what
followe- -

Sitacy Calthorpe," said quietly the voice
-"tarry not leire a moment longer than
you cannot avoid., There is danger about
you everywhere-perhaps death !'

S0., come-that won't do, you know,"
stutte ed Stacy, feeling a cold streak brist-
ling all the way down his backbone and
uca ly calling irom his chair,-" I'm not to
be scaed by such tricks."

"As you please. Stacy Calthorpe. You
slighted my warnings once, and you saw
what followed. Have a care how you
spurn time well-meant coun-el again ! Adieu,
I shall warn you no more."

Stacy waited for no further disclosures,
but, jumping up suddenly and making for
the door, ith a chill feeling pervadmig
him, as though he -had been wrapped in a
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spiritual embrace, he dashed into the oar-
lor, where a sort of infornfial levee was be-
ing held by Jage Cameron, as the autocrat
of the village, so suddenly as to < xcite a
general alarm. Ilis*story, however, although
corroborated by his agitated mainer, was
laughed at-especially ny the young ladies,
who admonished him againt drinking.

0, you, may laug h," said sta y, some-
what nettled to find hits veracity questioied ;
" I lon't believe in spiris, but when a
sepulchral voice c6mes and says the same
horrid thingg in my ears twice hand run-
nmg, nobody near-"

Are v r ears much longer thiani those
of other folks asked Mr, Caieron, whose
features were beaming wili goid humor
and pleasant satire, althou2rh the consterua-
tion and thie blackness that were in his heart
no man might read.

I can't say, sir," replied Stacy ; " all I
know is that I heard it."

There. ore other person in the room
who wa ar d by this occurence,
although fully comprehendfing its import.
Tnis was (ues, who had been all the even-
ing the m entertaininmm among the young-
er portion t the company, altimough her
eyes did not tor a moment lose sight o1 the
game that w- going on betweenter father
and Mr. Calt orpe. Mr. Paul Ardei caie
in shortly aft rward, and bt'lmig good hu-
moredly ralli by the company, in particu-
lar by the tme -y Miss Leah, as the perpetra-
tor of the pr ticad joke, he as good hun.or-
edly took tie sponsorship on his. own
shiouldets. "At least." said lie, 'it was
either that rascal, Paul Aiden, or the
spirits." This settled the question at once.

" Confound the fellow's sel-suflheieney "
thought Stacy; and up went the eternal
quizzing glass agam. as Arden Pfumped
himself down on the divan between Agnes
and Leah-' if he has not placed himself
beside her on the lounge, and is examining
the veins on her hand, by all that is ra-
cious! Huniph! little coquette! has a nood
woid for every one. I m sure its nothing
to me though."

But a nod from Agnes brought him at
once to her side, and his natural vanity
soon made him forget 'his jealous fears.

Presently other guests began to drop. in,
and the ioons assumed a very lively ap-
pearance. Among the visitors was Doctor
Magnams Garstaciter. The philosophical
presence ot the doctor immediately suggest-
ed misehiet.

Tne conversation having taken a spirit-
ual turn, a proposition was starte4t for a test
of the spiritual theory, as demonstrated by
raps and table tippings. The suggestion
was hailed with acclamation, as Cameron
and the doctor were famous for their suc-
cess in a private way at manipulating ftie
invisible messengers and go-betweens. The
lobg extension-table was accordingly drawn
out, and the guests crowded eagerly around
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it, just at the moment that Mr. Applebee
unluckily made his appearance. It did not
require much pressing to enrol him among
the disciple2s.

"1 mind once," said Mr. Applebee, who
was always saying something ridiculously
out of phice and was yet perfectly unaware
of the diversion he so often furnished
others, "I rec'lcck once interduced to an
Foorieritewho promised to put me up to
the rappin' arrangement, but somehow or
other, I don't know how 'twas, 'twas no
go."

By the way, sir," remarked the doctor,
always on the alert to display lAis learning,
while the guests were getting ready-" did
you ever see the phalanx?"

"No; what's it like?" asked Applebee.-
"Well, really," replied the doctor, "it

would be hard to describe it correctly."
" Perhaps an elephant or a hypothenuse,"

suggested Applebee. innocently.
" Elephant, sir ? No, sir! I spoke of the

phalansiery," retorted the doctor, with
learned indignation.

"0 , yes, 01 course, ye-es," said Mr. Ap-
plebee, feeling his chin, "just so. Phi.
lauxtery's all right, but philanx-how's a
man to make anything out o' that ? Phi-
lanx!" 41

Had Mr. Applebee stopped here all Niould
have been well enough, but as the guests
were by this time nearly all seated and
wer' beginning to l:sten to the dialogue,
nothing viuld do but he must go farther.

t 'hti philanx, as you call it-a most
curious, now I remember. I'd a brother
once got bit by one"

The company stared.
" Bi:ften ?" replied Doctor Magnu. "0,

I see ; you mean, us we say in the vulgate,
burned his fingers -lost by them.'"

"No, sir, I don't," obstinately persisted
Applebee, " I mean what I say ; he did lose
his ,fingers, but they - was bit off-not
burnt."

Here there was a general roar, whicli
somewhat interfered with the angry doc-
tor's explanations. W ien he had conclud-
ed-

" Well, then," said Applebee, " if'twasn't
a philanx, 'twas a peccowary, or a casso-
wary, or some such outlandish thing. Any
way, 'twas at the menaLerie I saw it."

Of course, nobody'sat down with the idea
of being in earnest-even Cameron, in con-
junction with his friend and ally the doctor,
having never made use of his skill it the new
science, or whatever name it then went by,
except for the purposes of diversion. They,
however, professed to be satisfied that such
things as spiritual manifestations did exist,
whereas the majority of the company, in-
cluding Applebee, were profound skeptics.

For some time the "disciples" sat round
witn their hands upon the table, and with
an expression of countenance which seem-
ed to say, " You must be sharp it you suc-
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ceed in bamboozling me I" The younger revolving evermore in progressive spirals,
t portion of the party had their mouths all of proliing in circles, diverging in tangents,

a pucker with fun, and seeing Applebee couched in rhomboids, imbued with the im-
looking very slemun just opposite the doe- mortal essence of which, it seems, malintd
tor, whose eyes appeared to haVe fascinated are, in llt, Com--Pounded." (Mr. Apple-
him completely, they thought it about time ma was deeply interested. Stacy tho'ht
for the spirits to begin. As soon as the better of the spirits for moving in circles,

I light was lowered, Mr.-Applebee, accord- and listened also.) " When the golden pip-
ingly, became the recipient of various su- pin from its o'erlden 'bough fell upon the
pernatural favors, inmanilesting themselves sagctiid head of Sir Isaac Newton, ie ,re-
in the shape ot pinching, pin-stickng, lt- marked to Kepler, who w'is standing by-"
the pellets ot moistened paper* proinely " A nistke, doctor," interrupted a listen-
called spitballs, and big slibes of card, dex- er. " Kepler was a man of a different ale."
terously filliped from the finger nails of 0, aAe, to be sure-thank you for the
diverse mirthful sprites. In vain he wrig- correcton-aes do make a difference; I
gled about and shifted his positioii-in vain must have meant Spurzheim, but you see,
he dodged ; the instant he turned his atten- sir, (is is only one of the tricks which the
tion in one direction, a piece of bristol A spirits resort to for the sake of confounding
board or a soft pellet was sure to come sail- us. As I was observing, when Doctor Gall
ing through the air in another. Finally, -- I should say Spurzheim"-(" Lavater,"
Mr. Apnlebee got very red and fussy. "Now stuggstd a voice; sTom Paine, "said an-
look a-here-just quit, will ye 1" lie had just other, sotto voce.) "Well, really, ladies and
remonstrafed, when the room was appar- gentlemen, I have lost all recollection ot
ently filled all at once with cards, pellet , whathe did sav, but one thing I can say,
pebbles, corks, balls of yarn and bits of t- when we see chairs and tables, by the per-
ton, while a slight sower of feathers ' mied formance of a series of eccentric motions of
down like a snow storm on the table. The which chairs and tables are generally sup-
spirits hiad taken to their gambols in earn- posed tobe incapable, contributing to the
est, and even the jokers were astdnished- support of a theory which so many have
for, although everybody was particularly seen fit to question, the most skeptical must
sharp, no one could detect the source from acknowledge that there is something in it."
which these favors proceeded. "Look here !" said. Mmr. Applebee, boldly,

t' We shall have a successful seance," . ' I dont want to say that such things ain't
said Mr. Cameron ; " the spirits are more been done, but here's five dollars agin noth-
lively than is usual. Doctor, suppose you ing you can't do it."
inaugurate the ceremonies." " Done," said the doctor, quietly handing

" With pleasure,"said Nightshade. "The his share ot the stakes to Cameron. " The
spirits, ladies and gentlemen, when in the spirits, if they are in the apartment, will
proper mood, are in the habit of answering manifest their presence by paying particular
all questions that may be put to them-pro attention to Mit. Applebee's chair."
vided those questions are not put in a spirit wSpotaeously wvitlh this Applebee's chair
of irreverence. The privilege is not, there- was shaken violently to and fro, then
fore, confined to any individual, although it bounced flercely up and down two or three
is not every temperament that enables its times in succession, and then again tetook
possessor to become nin interpreter-that is itself to rocking, so that Mr. Applebee was
to say. a medium. Miss Babbet, there, seema deprived of his breath, and only got rid of
to fulfill the conditions." 10is nomfortble seat by hailing the

Miss Babbet giggle and wished to be ex- -- floor, where, as things were going round,
cused, but finally ricqumesced. .he seized Miss Bibbet by the ankles who

' Miss Pimpeirnickel, also-" gave vent to, a frightful succession of
Miss P. was "afear it was tamperin,r screams, im gaining that she had been

whit forbidden subjecs," but she, too, con. clntched by a ghost.
seated, and the circle was considered organ- When the doubter got upon his seat once
ized. more lie looked sharply about him for the

springs and puleys which lie was sure must
have produced the phenomenon, but he

CHAPTER XV. could detect npothinir but the doctor putting
the stakes in his poctket in a manner quite

CIUCLES AND TANGENTS. te reverso if spiritual.
4"Now, come, Hint ain't fair," objected

"Before commencing, I dies and gentle- Applebee. 'Yeu said chairs and tables."
men," said the doctor young ladies '-To the victor belong the spoils," re-
vour attention, if you please, the spirits joined MAignus, composedly ; " but you
don't like snickering,) it mhy not be improp.. shbal be atisfied in tie fullest manner. I
er to demonstrate by actual experiment wish my listeners to be guided only by the
the existence of a class, or a series of classes, evitencet their own senses."
of ethereal individualities, moving har- a. wi desired the company to ac-
mouiously in arches through all eternity, Coimuo.dte him4i -)y drawing back and
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placing the tips of the fingers of both bands
upon the table, it immediately tilted, and
actually waddied like a duck to the farthest
and most contracted end df the apartment
Much applause, mnd " bravo !" from the
excited Stacy. As for poor, weak-headeld
Mr. Caltiorpe, lie had been blessed with a
superstitious turn of mind from infancy,
and having read all the spiritual testimony
of the day, whether in the oorm of books or
news, sheets, was in a state of high mental
amgtation. Ile observed these proceedings,
which were not the first he hadI assisted at,
with tear and trembling. iHis excitement
lid not escape the notice of Magnus omr Mr.
amneiron, who exchanged significant

glanoes.
" Neow, folks," said the still unsatisfied

Mr. Applebee, with his hands in his pock-
ets and standing out upon the floor, the rest
of the company having retreated with their
chairs to the wall, " (nat's all very amiazin',
I contess-0, yes, I don't want to strip ary
maim of his larrels (the ladies, not knowing
what was meant, looking proportionately
otlended at the bachelor who was thus
deftantly arraying himself against the pow-
ers unknown), but I ain't by no means con-
vinced as yit as to these manifestations
being ginooine. Therefore, if' our friend
the doctor, will bet me five dollars agenst
ten, and put 'em up fair and square, I am
willin' to bet that be can't make that tablo
turn reound and walk back gen.''.

Applebee thought lie had the doctor safe
this time, the table being much longer than
that end of the apartment was wide.

This offer was accepted as coolly as the,
others, and the money deposited with Mr.
Cameron, Applebee winking one eye very
hard at the company, as it lie thought he
liaa "done" the doctor cleverly. The table
was about twice as long as the apartment
was 'broad, and how it was to revolve in
that confined space seemed a puzzle The
doctor, however, was not at all disconcerted,
but, having elevated his long arms until
with his outstretched pediment's lie resem-
bled a great letter 1 X," suddenly pounced
upon the table-an extension-table, remem-
ber-and, shoving it together as it it had
been a fan,. coolly turned it about, then
drew it out again, and marched it back. to
the open-eyed astonishment of Applebee,
who merely remarked:

"Well, I'll be hanged !" and didn't say
anything further, The last experiment had
crushed the sporting bachelor as effectually
as if a garden-roller had passed over him.

Enough having now been performed in
thqway of physical feats, the doctor, having
pocketed the stakes, inaugurated the more
serious business of the evening. Questions
and answers, mingled with absurd requests,
such as requiring all the clocks in the house
to be sounded at once, and other vagaries,
followed in rapid succession. There were

-many blunders, and some correct replies
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which were more than "guesses," and i
was observed that thoSe who were mos
successful were Mr. Cameron and Dr. Gar
stacker. Mr. Calthoipe asked soic ques
tIons aD regtrd to " StockS," Upon - thi
strength oft the answers to which he, pri
vately dispatched sonie instructions to bh
Wall street aient; by a singular chance
the information, although imparted, as was
supposed, in utter ignorance of the market.
proved coLect, and. the ciedulous Calthorpe
made a prolit of several thousands by the
operation. He was not aware that the
telegraph line was adjacent, and that parties
were m the habit of tapping it in the lur%
therance of transactions of which the nature
may be imnatzined. The replies given to
Stacy's questions were not so satisfactory;
the spirits very unexpectedly rapped out
something about "a little milliner in Di-
vision strict," throwing that young gentle-
man into contunson, which was increased
by the ol( gentleman's asking, in his most
aristocratic manner:

'My son, is this so ?"
"6 Tbey are unkind spirits at the best,"

whispered Paul Arden in the ears of Leab,
"but they are as chary of their confidences
as yourself."

The pretty Leah blushed, but made no
answer.

It being understood that a distinguished
leader of the new doctrine, represented as
the responsible editor of the Spiritual
Investigator, was present, a medium was
placed in the cataleptic stAte, and the
visitor (who happened also to be a manu-
facturer of matches on a large scale) was
requested to manipulate her. A few passes
produced a volummious array of answers,
imparting new ideas of the future state,
where things appeared to be managed about
the same as on caith, but Mr. Pheasant
inquired if there was any news direct from
the spirit land, and received for rejoinder:
" No-o. nothing in particular, except that
matches are made in heaven,' that gentle-
man was so elated that lie forthwith pro-
ceeded to organize a company.

The experiences of the evening were
terminated by the only un'atignied per.
former in the room--the table-which
folded up of its own accord, executed a
hoinpipe, threw one or two somersets, and
bowed itself politely into its appropriate
corner. At least, such was the printed
account ot its performances in the next
Spiritual Investigator, and that, of course,
must have been perfectly reliable. This
evening's phenomena elicited from Stacy
the sole expressions of genuine admiration
he had given vent to during the evening.

A stunning table that !" he exclaimed;
"beats the musical clock withthe singing
birds all hollow. Where did you get the
article, Cameron ? It must be so handy to
keep in one's dining-room, eh, governor ?"

"Stacy, no trifling 1" replied Mr. COnl-

thorpe, gravely; "these are very serious
t matters."

. 0. the old man's a regular out-nd-out
- convert-swallows everything," s id Stacy,
e with- an apologetic look toward the com-
- pay.' "I really believe hed give away hisg last dollar if the spirits coniim-ded it."

Would he?" thought Cameron and
again lie and the doctor exchanged glances.

Ladies, gcntliAmen also, ' said the
doctor, atter a whispered consultation with
Cameron, and while toe gentlemen were
assisting the ladies to bonnet and robe
themnselves-isn't it astonishing how long it
takes to tie a bonnet string, and how difl-
cult it is to let go the bonnet-' one word
before we dismtaiss. It has been sugg -sted to
me that a supernatural manilestation of a
more interesting character than the one we
have just been eng-ged iin is to transpire to-
morrow at the residence of one of the most
celebrated mediums of the country. As
many as can attord the time should attend a
seance, the developments of which, 1 assume
yon, throw our humble interpretations into
the shade."

"Is there to be any bettin'. there Z2asked
Applebee.- I

" None, that I am aware," was the bland
response-.

" Because I am down on gamblin' spirits,
anyhow," continued Applebee, thought-
fully.

" You can, however, pay Mr. Snook, him-
self, one dollar at the door," added the doc-
tor, drawing on his gloves.

" The more shane tor the sperits for per-
mittin' it," rejoined Applebee ; "somehow,
I can't help thinkin' it ain't exactly right
for people that makes such spiritool preten-
sions to be allus 'takin' nioney for their
services, and no aood done either. It re-
minds me of the~ money changers in thefemale, and don't gee with the isotion of a
spiritooal origin at all. it's bout the on'y
thing- that makes folks so mnighty hard to
convince. However, I s'pose its all right,
but this time I reckon I shall back eout."

CHAPTER XVI

THE PINE BARREN.

The residence ot this celebrated medium,
whose name was Snook, with the fimniiar
prenomen of Jonathan, was situated in the
midst of one of those dreary pine barrels -
which occur at intervals in the more thinly
settled districts, and was a shabby little
tumble-down hovel of only one-story,
built up against a rock, embracing
the reception room and the sleeping
department-the kitchen being on a more
roomy scale than either-in fact, the
open air. The spot which the tamperer
with forbidden mysteries had pitched upon
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for his abode was eminently calculated to whom, he professed to be on terms of In-

convey to the spectators, unaccustomed to timnacy. Long-winded argumments with the.

such scenes, an indication of the woIld as it ghosts of an appallimr line of defunct celeb-
shoula look just prior to the final dissolu- cities, beginning iW'ith Abraham and thle

tion-the trees and h erbage exhausted, the Witch of' Endor. and Ahasuerus, and ending
familiar sounds ol animated nature silenced, with Thomas Paine and Cotton -Mither,
and, brooding over all, an aspect of utter had worn upon his own spirits and made

desolation, which immediately communi- him thin. His lace was long and cadaver-

cates a like impression to the most buoyant ous-mi nue, a changeable green, more or

sWirits. The solitary log house, about which, less yellowish and bluish, according to the

perhaps, a' single wild, emaciate figure is weather ; a badge, it was said, ot his inter-

seen flitting over a fire, completes the pic- inediary calling, but pronounced by a
ture by suggesting the idea of the last man. heretical disciple of Esculapius a symptoi

It Mr. Snook did not in many particulars of lever and agrue, caught fram the tu.der-

resemble the last man, he had compromised lying marshes. Those confounded doctors !

by choosing the last place for any' man to As hor the garb worn by Snook, it uN a3 a

live in. This sbanty, where during the veritable curiosity, and would not have dIts-

week lie made a show of pertorming won- graced a second-hand clothing shop, of the

derml cures with herbs and weeds that odds and ends cf which it appeared to be

clustered tnicidly about an otiensive medi- made. The cloth of' which it vas composed
cinal spring, occasionally fiiciatiug as guide had originally been gray, but was now
through the subterraneanilabyrinthis to such patched and darned mito an indistigush-

.as might require Isis services, guarded the able mass of varied hues, held together by
access to a grotto, placed in.the centre of a tapes and striias. His feet were protected

sandy waste, encircled by stunted pines of by moccasins, and his head wis wr'yped
dark green shade uand scattered about wih around by a very unprophetic woolen coi-

gray stones a boulder rising directly over :forter. His appearance was grated by the
his tenement from the rear by , which it was mischievously disposed with cheers, which

sheltered from the northeasterly gales. To an unearthly look froi the medium in-

this dear spot many a pilgrimage was un- stantly checked, and there was no more

dertaken. aud Jonathan was apparently dist urbance.
making converts and money quite rapidly. "My friends," said Snook, " the spirits

At any rate, his lonely cabin was continually have already informed ume of your pres-nce,
receiving tresh accessions to its list of visit- but knowing tnsat I had had a Litiguug .
ors, and there was one thing remarkable night, they would not disturb me. Will

about it that, except on occasions like the you walk in?"
present, they usually came alone, or in par- After much crowdiogand squee ing at the

ties of two, andi many of them had a rough, door, where Snook himuselt unluishmigly
untractable look, that would have seemed took time dollars, as they flowed in uotlim

to isndicate anything but a proneness to be in a silvery stream, the room devoted ho the

deceived by such quackeries as those rac- exercises was filled and running over; a
ticed here-tor he professed not only to read second and a' third party awaiting their

misc future also, but to be able to eradicate turns without. There were present, beside

the most obstinate diseases by the mere lay- strangers, the whole of the Cameron party,
ing on of hands. Even the tat little under- including Doctor Magnus, Garstacker, the

sheriff- of the county adjacent became t wo Calthorpes, and Miss Babbt-a lady to

spiritually inclined, and intimsated a strong whom allusion has already been made, and

desire to pay Snook a visit. Singular, who, being strong-minded, defied the as-

wasn't it? peisions of society and wore " bloomisirs."

About this plain or barren were dispersed Mrs. Cameron, being an inivalid who never

on the following day a crowd of people not ventured froi her apartment, was, of

less than one hundred in number, and 04 all course, unable to attend. Agnes, for tle

degrees of respectability. Cairiages and same reason did not, b ig in attend-muce

vehicles of.other descriptions were drawn upon Mrs. Cameron. As for Mr. Applebee,
up beneath the shadow of the trees, to he would iot.

which the horses were tied. Many ot these Thie exercises were prefaced by a sort of

present had come thither trom a very long wizard-hike peroration 'from t uhe exteri-

distance, and some three were who hailed center, representing a prayerilul invocsition

even from the distant commercial mci- to the spirits, who having inspired hiis to

poiums. Hours havina elapsed and no sign that effect, lie called upon ins friend, Mr.

of hutian occupancy being apparent, some Pheasant to assist. This, Mr. Peasant,
impatience was exhibited by the most curi- sonsewhat distinguished for the light wvhiich

ous, who set up a clamor, in the midst of lie had contributed to shed upon the world

which the door of the hut was unfastened in an spiritual as well as spiritual cipaci-
and a strange-looiing man stepped out my, promptly a-reed to do, at the same time

among the bystanders. He was very tall, remarking that this prescience in connection

and meagre enough to be taken for one of with his name, oi the part of' one a total

those departed shades with which, or with stranger to him, was one of the most strik-
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inz testimonials he had ever received with
icre.r.1 to tle authenticity of spirituahsm.

I t spirits wAll on this occasion,'' he said,
unl I am much mistaken, exhibit to us

some remarkable phenomena, illustrating
the I- din g of mind and matter."

Sone onie g uving uterance here to a
snot ere I lau.h, Mr. Snook promptly re-
bukedI te irreverence, innocen-tly oh-erving

S"ntO hiing cul hbe unworthy sermus
coiaIl 1-rnition which could tend to ilumiunin-
at-' t hi 1 nian mind,' at which the lauah
beeun general, as the joke had bv that
liiin lo' rotind. Takitg advantage of this.

1r - P;want repli-d that his convieion of
thik iprtant truth was so deeply grounded
as to enable him. in addition to worldly

resent, 'to publhlish a periodical sheet,known, ladies and gentlemen, as the
Spiritual Investigator-terms, t -s o dollars
pr annum, in advance." Whereupon a
brik dem-ind for the Invest igator.

Toe light being now extinguished and
the door having been made tast, a voice'
witi a curious shake in it, gave the com-
pan stu-.tion, as through a trumDet, the
w'rd-, '- allow (o you do, my friends r'
contr ting renarkauly with preconceived
imprc-:ions of spirit vocalism, for this one
h id a biLA cold, and said "1heow' and
'Jeu ta a strong nasal accent that pro-
voked a close coinpa-ison with that of the
mdiii. rThere was more thin one present
wn" ituoughlt the salutation undignified as
pro-(-ce hg from immortals, and who, in
fact, imaned that in the other answers of
the spirils, they could trace the ungram-
inaticatl habits ano even the verv dialectics
o1 the neihlboihood. Suiely Jihus Ctesar,
Ci' cro, Demosthenes, Shelley, By ron, Ben
Franklin, and George Wa-hinigton, with
the rest of the illustrious fraternity, had at
least some knowledge of grammar! It
seeme-1 equally unreasonable that George
the Third, the distinguished Yankee hater,
shou i say I- heow," instead of how, and

raound," instead o. round.
" The spirits," continued Snook., "are

about to favor us with some demonstrations
applicable to the times, but I am counseled

tew expLuui that the slightest exhibition of
a tendency tew irreverence will cause them
tew withdraw trom ur altogether."

This was followed by a dead silence of
about five minutes. during which nothing
audible but the breathings of the party. I
Then came a terrific bang upon the table.
which resounded like a concussion upon
the monster druum of the jubilee. It is s
useless to deny that everybody jumped, andCMr. Cameron felt Gershom hanging trem-C
blingiy upon his arm.

"So. so !' thought Cameron. "I can
read you now, I think."'p

The first stroke upon the table, like the t
first grand crash of an orchestra (who has U
not ielt the electric thrill that runs through o
a crowded auditory when, amid profound a
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stillness, the leader's baton waves his col-
umns to the musical assault ?), was the sig-nal tor a general roll of drums, large and
small,'beginning very low in the seale and
sweding louder and higher until the build-
mng shook with the final roar, like that of
thunder. It certainly seemed as though no
mortal hands could nave produced such a
fugie. Tuen came the rataplan, regularly
beaten ; the roll-call or reveille - the sound
of drum and tife, describing the march os
troops, whose distinct tramping seemed to
be heard ; the rattle of a 'ew sharp shots,
denoting an attack on the outposts; tne dis
taut rumblng of artillery wagons, the con-
fused thunderings of cannon aid cracking
of small-arms, the sounding of the bugle
charge, tne fierce dash of cavalry, even the
Seimote shoutng-all the circunmstance and
horrid din of war were admirablyrepresent-
ed. so that the listeners could almost see the
carnage.

" A desperate battle," said the voice of
Snook amid the gloom, 1,is going on in
some quarter of the world. About this
time we may expect to hear important
news."

" About this time look out for rain !" said
Stacy, in the style of the almanacs, for he
thought he coulu recognize the tones of the

To his no little surprise, a smart shower
suddenly descended uon the heads of all
present, astonishing Mr. Cameron and Doc.
tor Garstacker quite as much as the others,
but this they kept to themselves.

" This must staager incredulity itself,"
said the voice of Magnus

No one made answer to this, aLd after
some performances from divers of the
spirit orcestra-there being, as before, a
peculiarity about the sounds, and the notes
given all at once, very full and sharp-
other freaks were performed, such as a
show ot hands illuminated by phosphorus,
which played fitlIly before the vision of
the wondering spectators-and, on one of
them beinr grasped by a member of the
pat ty, it admimstered a cuff that vividly re-called the image of Hyer. Then there was
a wild hunt in the air ; a confused medley
of heads, legs, and arms, and hands bearing
tistrumetits from which proccedeu a turbu-
lence of sound ; the barking of dogs, the
wailing cf cats, cries, aroans. and htvs eric
daughter. Evcn those who had been fore-
most in ridicule of the theory felt no dis-
position to scoff at it now. There was
omething s- tiuly supernatural in all that
occuired, heightened by the effect of their
own imaginations, that many could not re-
press a cold shudder.

Questions were put and answered in phos-
)horescent letters, some of these being writ-
en backward and at the same tim" held
upside down toward the reader ; and some
f these answers were wonaertully correct,
stonishing none ftore than the question-

-I

ers, while others were so confused and con- " Who-o-o are you ?" rasped the doctor,
tradictory as to lead to the belief that the holding tast to the table and as much lrirhu-
spirits, or whatever they might be, were ened as the rest.
cognizant of nothing that was not passing '- I am the Archangel Gabriel. Down,
in the mind of the questioner. In short, devils, down!"
that animal magnetism or clairvoyance, in Mr. Snook, feeling himselt grabbed by the
a novel form, was the mainspring and cou- hail, set up at this juncture a righttl howl,
trolling influence of the mysterious influence and those who loitered without were rather
under which they labored. Mere hunan taken aback on seeing some toity eIrsolns
jugglery was evidently not to be thought of rushing, stumbling, jumping ovei* oe an-
in connection with them. other's heads, rolling over each other inM the

A flight of spirit drawings on very-un- sand, shrieking, halloing, shou ing, pray-
spiritual bristol board, like nothing that 'ig, and among the most terrified of them
could be imagined in the way of human all Jonathan Snook, who emerged last of
production, succeeded by way of relief, all,, accompanied by a spectral figure as tall
which the spectators weie told to retain for as himself, and, if anytimr, wilder in aspect.
examination in the light, A sweet 1m-ale The energetic manner in which the Arch-
face, surrounded by a luminous halo, beam- angel Gabriel was belaboring Snook with a
ed slowly unon the audience and as slowly heavy oaken stick accounted for the out-
retired. In the midst of this proceeding cries.
Jonathan Snook was conscious of a hand of In spite of his long, tangled locks and dis-
ice-a spectral hand-that suddenly rested ordered habik-in spite ol the hollowed

upon his forehead, passed across his iace cheeks and eyes of tire-it was not hard for
and down his nose, and slowly but irresisti- those that knew him to identity Gilbert
bly attracted him upward from his chair. Hlueston. He"was in one of his most phren-

" Lord have mercy upon us Miserable etic moods. Snce his dismissal irom prison
sinners !" gasped Snook, whose alarm in- he had not been seen at all, even by his son,
stantly communicated itself to the assem- until, gainiu an entrance at the rear on the
blage, although they did not first under- spiritual laboratoiy rough some cleft in
stand what had taken place. "What do the great boulder communicating with the

you seek ?" cave of icicles, he burst upon the amazed
Suimpious fools, that dare your Maker's group of sightseers like an escaped ex-jala-

wrath !" hissed a voice that pierced like a tion.
cold wind to the marrow of everybody When Stacy reached the open air he

present. " 0 greedy dogs, who can never found that it had been raining! Strange s
have enough ! 0 idiots, that will not un- it may seem, more than one of those who
derstand ! Have ye no fears for the wrath attended-this spiritual gathering went hoie
that is to come ? You that blaspheme for that night in a condition bordering oii in-

gain, that kill for hire !" sanity. Some recovered irom the shock;
" Pardon us ! We are but humble in- others, among whom was Gershiom Cal-

quirers in the field of reason," mumbled thorpe, only halt regained their senses, and
the medium. continued ever afterward eniossed, both-

"Thou shalt have reason enough," re- body aud soul, by the dangerous delus-ith,
plied the voice "the only reason that while one or two became the occupants-of
reacheth the hearts of such. 0 ye men of a madhouse. The history of science is Iull
unrighteous ways, the Lord is angry because of similar examples, and a record of its loi-

you have defiled his sanctuaries with the lies will one day furnish the material for a
multitude of your sins Tremble, for the volume of equal interest-to those in which
the fire of heaven shall fall upon the blas- are embalmed the witcheries ot Salem.

phemers!"

11'v
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CHAPTER XVII.

DOCTOR- NIGHTsrADE.

Th suce s which the old impostor of
the ii irrens haai met with, both as reg iris
pecunury profit and psyciological intluen-e
suL-ested to Mr. uasueron, tortuinately t*r
ht initd s repose, a train of thought, the
principal leature in which was the retlec.
tion that lie should be spared the trouble
and the guilt of adopting violent measures,
as he liid -iiinost resolved upon, against the
CAl'horpes in furtherance of his dirk de.
sin upon Gershom's property-an extrei.
itv ihit lie wa. not long to escape, tbouch
ct ,lt iiv from any reirard he bore to
Gerih i. Mr. Calthorpe, from entertain-
iti,- at fir-t a po-itive sentiment of di-like to
the C niro-us. had become ioIre strongly
att bced to tiein daily. Ilenceforward, in
hi newly hatched projects against his

tee, Can- ron ound an efficient alley in
th- ei eulity of Gershom himself, but a sill
more licimeu one in MAgnus Garstacker.

F1ew prisans could have been better cal-
culited or getting on in tile world, as so-
city i- at pr.-stnt organized, than Doctor
N-sbaht lack of conscience b -int appa-
ren am a, ne-esary no wadavs o all who as-
pit e o r ai- i the golden round as are honestv,
ti'li Ily, m viItie to those ';ho aim at the
r-ic tdLur ing pleasures of the titure. 31ao-
nul- comibiued in one person the piofssionts
of'a-r li and m-dicine. although of late

irf, his practice i tc latter pursuit had
.ro su to be so intermittent and peculiar
that eemi'utrv would hive been tihe more
ti ut iticl d nation. Ile had an eq-al ap-
tO e tIr ma-tig money out o*to anytbin-
that i. i-t 1 b11odd 'o, Iand his iuttel iidiller-
uc- t 1o tbe mlianner in whichli e enrtiched
hiIIuel uat - 0 notoiiuias tha nobody
thought ot diliputiog it ; and yet his posi-
tio IIIn sSociety was no' a mean one. Scin-
dat II.ad lon -ince eIfected all that it could
riain iLhimand -hrank fi on such profitless

a-s tmits upini his thick hide. Tue reventre
w1inch Doctor Mngnus took a-ainst those
w no mu--s ht to injure him in this way, in
tie stipe of i atips, convulsions. ~head-
ar Ii--. ,ani hertburn. convtes ed throutIh its
p. -crip tions w-14 full and comtualete. but lie
N t liti wo-111 as to kill its hen vhiile it
co it I lav hin a golden eg, andl(l so hits ni-
i'(e el ivr gone tarther than we have

.Lv-i 'SCaiuei on% was su e to feel in extra
t\ a n -e ofi emonitory cout alter a dispute
ax iIa2 aiii, whose medicines now he ren-
er- i took Cool care not to sw-Alow. Ut-
t ri 'Y w usof p-rw onal comfort wihen
ti be n!eact could beietilt his pocket, Mar-
n11w- equall-y tenacious of it IN heti there

u it i-it i'i iti cise. Titus le wculd
ct (uat( tfed ina ride a dozI-n milcs on

ifi m' , in-ii-t i nt nglits for a fee in pro.
pirnion to his trouble, but would not have
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disturbed a wrinkle in his well-warmed
sheets for a moneyless patient, tuouah
death were in the balance. By marking out
for himself such a line of conduct. and
steadily pursuina- it through lite, the doctor
had got to be quite wealthy,
Ga stacker was really, however, a man of

considerable talent and learning, and was
on that account all the more dangerous. In
his social relations he was lively, witty,
liberal and generally liked. Whit trans-
pired in the dusty and obscure recesses of
his lonely residence-what passed within
the sheler of' his own callous heart, within
which so mny guilty secrets were always
laboring. none but himself, however fami-
liar, might know. In crime and mystery
be had but one colaborer, and that was
Cameron. who knew of him only So much
as related to his own private matters, none
of which, of course, he could have revealed
without inflicting mortal injury upon him-
self. That pliable gentleman, Mr. Gershom
Calthorpe. so full of confidence and self-
conceit tLat lie did not supose others
capable of feehing any but friendly emotions
ii his presence, little dreamed that, only a
tew (lays befo-e, as lie 'av on his back, with
rheumatic pains in his limbs, which prevent-
ed his stirring, a certain mixture had at one
time stood by his elbow which, had he
taken, his powers ofm ind would have been
gone from him for ever. At that previous
moment of bis existence it had been only
Agties Cameron who stood between him
and a fate worse than sudden extinction.
On the (lay which immediately followed
the scene at the Pine B irr ns Mr. Cameron
was closeted with Gaistacker for several
hours-a sufficien. interval to arouse in
the mind ot Agnes the most tvely appre.
tensions far the safety o, her fathe's guests.
The very quietude which reigned dining
the wnoe mornim was a proof L1t-it soe e
sinister scheme was in course of incubation.
Whatever tie subjet of discussion its re-
sult iiust htve been gratifying fto both, tor
the countenance of' each wore a smite of
gratification as they pe'rted. The mental
anguish which this occurrsence inthehed
upon Agnes w s indescribable. Sitce the
discovery of the espionage witch had been
placed open iher lover she durst no longer
make a confidant even of him. ad the ouly
beinr upon w bom she might rely in this
extretmity was her mother, whose constant
illness unfitted her for all duties, and was
oniy increased by such unwelcome rexela-
tions. It Would almost seem as it she, too,
had been tie victims of some diung which
paralyio'd lier vttal energies, and drew her
daily nearer to the grave. For a being hv-
ing a liiie so secluded she possessed a knowl-
edre which might almost have bcen called
intuitive wita retard to persons and events
removed frim the scope o1 ter daily obser-
vathiou. .there svas a mystery about Mi's.
Camteron, enhanced by the circumstance
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that she was rarely referred to by Mr.
Cameron, and had not an intimate acquaint-
ance in the village, which irresistibly
piqued the public curiosity, but all to no
purpose. L. .e was as one long buried, over
whose sepulcure a stone has been rolled.
With her. inthe seclusion of her aoartment.
night alter nisht, did Agnes pray that some-
Ihing miiht occur to soften the obdurate
heart of her father

Soine days went by, and C meron's in-
fluence over the 1Ualthorpes was constantly
increasing. Gershom had never known
such an entertain'nr person as his friend,
Cameron. bo clever, so polished, so ver-
satile-in tact, so up to everything. Nothing
more was heard from father or son about
retuinjing, although, -only a week before,
Stacy iad been L-eard distictly to anathe-
matize the place, and although letters were
continually arriving from home, wondering
what either could see there to interest him,
and earn st-v urE-ing their return.

In the intirnn Cameron broached a prop-
osition to purcha-e the di puted estates at a
valuation based upon a r asonable system
of comprotuis ,. and to this suggestion the
elder Calthorpe was readily disposed to
accede, but Stacy, it now appeared, had
reasons for further delay. In the meantime
Camcron arta the doctor were proceeding to
inaugurate their arand schewne of plunder,
in witch all was to be considered fair game
that milit come to their net.

".here's A*nes," said Cameron, in one
of his confidentiat moods to his associate-
"Agic Las a natural turn for somnambu-
lism and clmnrvoyance, anc sometimes, when

4 . under the affluence, tells cuiiou- things.
With a harm c-s prescription or two et y'our
own coucociog -mind. I say harml ase-
even she nulit be turned to account. Trust
me, she'll make a capital card for us, while
our standin in society will effectually shietd
our motives.

'But Lii she play the part you have
assigned her *" asned the doctor, who knew
her character so N ell that he put no faith
in her co-oi)eration.

"NWIl she ?" echoed the mercenary
father She shall! In my family, sir, my
word i law."

"Her mus:mation, you must reflect,"'
pursuedd the other, '*is no sham. 1 un
derst intd exactly what these sensitive,
nervous tempe tWeam nts are capable of.
Sometimes in the course of my experience it
has ap.>eared to me as though these impres-
sible criures, siiking within themselves
like sensitive pl tilts at slightest contact
with a nature' grosser than tieir own, vet,
withal, so liihiy endowed. are not mere
S morals like onuselves, biutbeigs of a lottier
grin :e, ptaeld ie beacon stars tor our guid-
ance halft wayi betwixt earth and heaven.
I could almost think, do you know, that we
are the faleu angels, and creatures like

'I
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these the, sinless ones by whom our fin al
redemption is to be accomplished.'

"1o, ho! how rho iculously you talk"
rejoined Cameron," with an abortive -at-
tempt ct a lauch ; fbr at such moments the
doctor talked in a strain that he cold not
comprehend. At such times an ind-finable
expression sat upon his Ieature--he -was
not the saie Dr. Magnits whose potes-
sional tak was of ligatures, poions, and'
lotions, and it occuired to Catmeron-If
women like Agnes are angels deputed byLeaven, why should notthis be an agent of
darkness as well, placed in men's palthis to
lead their feet astray and win their souls to
the devil He was afraid of him.

"1 was not jesting,'' said Magunus. "There
may be something in the theory, wh:ch
would help to account for all our troubles
and sinister actions here below. But that
is not what I set out to sayT. Even should
Agnes consent, is there not seime danger
tnat she might betray our secrets?"

"Not the 'steilest, man. Sleeping or
wakimg, her thoughts are ever for my wel-
tare."

" You villain " thought Magnus, as lie
se-anned the features of his accomnioice itt
guilt. But at the moment Ihe pale and
sorrowful countenance of a young, desert-'d
wife arose before him. ie eked his eyes
and shrank back with a convulsive shukIor.

" Why, what has conte over you ? One
would supple that you hat been tamper-
ing With tue spirits."

- Reflectiti, Cameron-reflection7" pas-
sionately exclained the doctor, sling his
breast.

"Hantr reflection!'" rejoined Cameron,
who had never s-en, his associate exhibit
suet chitolion before; "brn it! drown it
in spai'hng chablis! That's the wise man's
plan br killing care and banishing the
devils. If you are thi'akina of Agnes, you
need not b troubled about her. She thinks
too much of' me to. mar our sport. I see
how it is," he added, seriously retarding
the doctor; "you've been giving way to
reverie-a very pernicious habit, but a
glass or two of wie will set all right again.
Come, pledge me, sir', in a goblet, and let's
.make it a bumper !"

"No," rejoinea Magnus, buskily, as he
turned to leave ; " wiLe onlv increases with
its sting the hill that rages here."

And lie smote his breast twice or tbrice
rapidly, as if to repress a feeling of suffoca-
tion.

. )spepsia, I see; a bad complaint,"'
said Cameron, with a knowing wink and a
chuckle, as he sipped his wine.. "Take
anythmiru for it ?"

" Nothing-no; but I shall certainly
swallow a brace of blue.pills some of these
fine mornings. 0, Cameron !" groaned the
doctor, dsimally, "I am a lonesome, miser-
able wretch "

",And so should I be if I yielded to ic-
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flection as vou do. I tell you there's noth- projectors and speculators in lands were not
int hke a bumuper of wine to banish your likely to trouble him for many avear to
ailments. Come, let me fill." come. Every variety of scenery diversified

"One glass. then ; but let it be none of his grounds ; there gently rounded hills
your griping, aristocratic wines. Let it be and sloping valleys, alternated with rolling
brandy ! lawns and glassy rivulets, great parks of

" Voila!' responded Cameron. " Help giant elms, and tanuled forests where herds
yomiself" of wild aeer roved in perfect security and

Dr. Garstacker tossed down a fearful dose freedom.
of what lie soimretimes called in joke the His solitary cabin was a rude edifice, con-
elixir vihe, and hastily bustling off, left tiructed partly of stone and partly of tima.
Ns all-tipsy cosed.erate to tyre.arkeug ber a single story in height, the dilapidated
solicituIde o1 his Study. root of reeds and dried branches, clumsily

U under the auspices of Caueron and the thatched, being overgrown with wild creep-
doctor. spiritual iiianifestations now becaine ing Ilants that threatened cre loug to hide
the order othtie day. There were knock- the habitation totally fromi view. A rude
ines and irppinirs in hall the dwellings in attempt at gardening was visible, and a half.
town ; even Mr. Applebee, who resided rotted fish-net hung upon the garuen fence.
IN itli two antique maiden slters in a com- All was wild and suggestive of decay. -fortable 'frame" at inc end of the principal Roughly and inartistically as it had been
thoroughfire, was haunted by them, an Ptput tocethei, it had been at all times for
began to grow thin. A club, composed of IHueston a pleasant retreat; and more espe-
pterois n ho weie believers in half the cially so when, with youth and health to
grroer flies and deluaious of the day, was sustain him, he had first set up his house-
iorthith organized, and Gershom CAl- hold gods in that earthly Elysium. Of
thorpe w hs humored in his pet loibles ad late, when not assisted by Ezra, his books
nau!amrr, until his poor old head was in a and his thoughts had been his only famil-
condition which fitted him for the fellow- iars. He was conversant from his youth
Slup o; the maot transcendental upholder s wiih the works o the leading philosophers,
of tile no-t viirnary schemie that nad ever whose alluring doctrines he hal gotten so
Yet cIieCOted. From beitig a disbe- thoroughly by heart that lie seemed already

in tire sacred truths of revelation, to stand upon the threshold of the illimit-
1iomi, like most atheists, had taken to able, being inspired with a spiritudlistic
ceLig eL alost idle and tire least easily philosophy which laughed to scorn the

Nurtrated as readily as the most plausible trickeries of professionals, and the myste-
o! all ihlre solulisnrs by which ie was sur- iles of the future appeared to expand before
ruled. A golden tide now flowed in his eritnusiastic alsion in all the brilliant
ripOU our speculators in the mysteries of lures of Paradise.
iniurrt'y, and no testimony mo'e con- On the memorable day of his unexpected
vincimn' than this of the doctrine of man's apnearatnce at the Barrens Ilueston had pass-
fm ce a ey u ould have been required, as, ed some hours in close seclusion within his
othern1 i-e, a bolt from heaven must have own cabin, then for days unvisited. There,
annihilatcl the authors of tire impious and in the solitude of the little apartment de-
tae b1 ciou, rues that were there rpetrated veted to his studies, he had been in the habit
in tie u A e a new relig.ou. The influence of consulting the world of spirits and in-
acquire d by Cameron over the aved mil- dulginu in those dangerous fits of reverie
lionaire was comphi-te ;but a trew stumbling which had exercised so disastrous an effect
biock now manifested itself in stacy. upon his brain. But on th's afternoon his

uual cood fortune seemed to have deserted
him. With the aid of chemicals lie had
even drawn upon the wall a sort of horo-
scope, answering to those ot which he had

CHAPTER XVIII. read in the olden alchemists, and, placing
himself opposite the strange device, contin,
ued to gaze upon it steadfastly until theTE POiNTED FINGER. outer world and its temporal affairs had
been altogether forgotten, repeating to him-

Although chosen by design in one of the self a kind of formula, in which his sup.
most inaccessible portionis of the district. posed spiritual familiars were designated
few locations could equal in loveliness and by names uncommon and fantastic, some of
fert'liv that which Gilbert Hieston had se- which were evidently tire result of his spir.
lected for ris abode. The hand of God was itual readings, while others were the coin-
ou all the land about-as wild and innocent ago of his own spectre-haunted fancy. A
ot art as in tie das s when the rov ng Indian phosphorscent, slow hy decrees, took the-
Was the undipu1ed master of every rood. ace of the unccrtain light ihas had filled
Extenively well versed in the topogra)hv tire apartImet; the atmosphere was broken
of the section, he had reared his huiIe by shadowy forms and undelluable nebu.
dwelmug where the schemes of railway lous masses, twirling around hiuin a mys-
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tic waltz to a soft, weird music that momen, that belongs, as your leader, only to me ?
taily increased until his senses were filled 01 what am I accused ? Was it not to my
with a dreamy ecs'asy nearly akin to that exertions, meaus, and influence that this
produced by opium, to which he was order was indebted for existence ? Nay,
strongly suspected to have resorted. The many a one amoig you did I drag front
.couch, with its bearskin covering, upon penury to fit hur for so prou, a fellow-
which he had thrown himself, seemed ship. 'l'he coals oh fire that you should have
transformed into a cloud. Sweet counite- aided tire ir heaping upon the heads of my
nances, beaming with light and loveliness, ctenies-cowamds, ingrates -you have
passed mournfutly but rapidly before- him, turned to heap on mine V
but paused not, pointing ever in the dire. The boldness of his speech, as well as the
tion whence they came with a yarurtmg ges. power which lueston was supposed to ex-
ture, and vanishing with a look oh soirow- ecise over the world of shadows. cowed the
ful pity which he regarded as prophetic of Iajority of his opponents ; but there-were
cominer troubles. Then thestrains grew some nhot so easily controlled, who were re-
more discordant and uneapthlv, and a series solved to have their say.
of hieroglyphics began to dawn in charac " While all respect you as the head and
ters of fire upon the wall. chiet," spoke up the sachem second in com-

" It is the hand of destiny," he murmur- maud, "and while we own the favors you
ed. "I am, then, abandoned by those I have rendered, we submit that this state of
most relied upon Yet will I not perish things can endure no longer, and have re-
utterly w hout one effor, to regain my, solved ourselves to break our bonds. Hith-
wavering influence. The chart tells me erto you have monopolized sole power.
with an unerring voice that my destiny, We have gradually become your slaves,
whether tor nood or evil, is on the eve of with tire simple word of a simple mran lor
its fulf , Iment. Once more, then, the our law. it must cease from this day
cavern !' At the door he met Ouiscasset, forth !"

" The Good Spirit," said the faithful "tWhat are the remedies proposed, for, of
Indian, "is angry to-mght. Go not to tire course, though keut so long in secret, you
cavern, my white brother. There is that in have a plan r"
the mouths of his people which bodes him " We have concluded," r sponded the
no good." ' speaker, " to elect a president, chargeable

"Ha !' exclaimed Hueston, turning able at the option of his colleagues and sub-
paler at this confirmation of his worst fore- Ject to the advisement of a council especial-
bodwrgs, " What do they say" ly appointed to revise his acts. The mat-

" They mrurmur against the authority of ter has been debated and the document is
the Sachem. They say that my white already prepared by which oar future
bro her would use them and make no re- actions must be regulated."
turn." - What then ? Proceed !

It is but a repetition of the old tory," "This document, Gilbert Hueston, you
muttered Huestou between his clenched must sign."
teeth. "11 never trusted them fully, but to 4 How if I refuse "

abandom me in this my hour of need ! "You will be ejected, even as you ejected
There is something beyond their own con- Martin Hunerlord-'
ception in this. They must have been tam- "' Hungerford " 'exclaimed duneston,
pered with. It 1 find it so, by heavens they breathless with indignation. "You will
shall all perish upon the same pyre that not surely degrade me to his level ? Why,
they have lighted for their leader ! Follow Hungertord was a traitor, and as uch, for
me to the cavern !" your own good and with your own consent,

Finding persuasion useless, the Indian I expelled hiin.,
bent his head in token of acquiescence, and " Then, where is Hungerford ? Does

silently followed his master and friend. your power extend to the lives as well is to
Iluestou found that George had not de- the acts of yonur ellow-men ?If1 this were

ceived likm. His entrance was received submitted to, no man can tell whose turn
with wild looks of ominous iWport. Not a might not come next. Bring here the new
hand was put forth to return his friendly articles of faith. It,Hueston sign these, he
greeting, and there was a total absence'of is still in fellowship."
the brotherly frnkness which had charac- ' You kill with kindness," replied HneF-
-terized their conduct on former occasions. ton, bitterly. Where is this precious
Hueston indulged in no circumlocution or parcheint.rin?
concealments, bat came directly to the it was handed to him by the scribe.
point. 4 Is this the only copy ."

" Who here'' he almost savagely de- "It is. Madman, what would you do ?"

manded, "proclaims himself a prey to dis- lie added, suddenly springing toward Hues-

content ? Which of you has dared to raise ton.
the standard of revolt? Which of you has ' A testimony of respect for your new
taken upon himself the responsibility of fraternity," replied Hueston, folding his
calling the Brotherhood together-a duty arms and glaring defiance upon them. He
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had torn the new constitution into frag-
ments h-tore the very eyes ot its authors.

A movement of irresolution succeeded.
Then thle Brotherhood began to murmur
and there w as a general pressure toward
l'ieston, who, nevertheless, did not recede
an inch.

- I am unarmed," he said, " and cannot
resis-,t ou without proceeding to an extreme
w ich, uinle!s pushed to extremities, woulk
be itpiots ; but here. by the livid orse of
my wrlyred biother, I swear to perish
rather than quit the sanctuary so long Con-
secratel by his remains

' (ut with the driveler and the body.
too :' shouted some ot the more unscrupu-
lou,. "Let us have to inore jugrgleties !"

Tey had advanced out a step when Ezra
an-I the ftiithul George rushed breathlessly
int> the open space between his father and
the mulcout-nits. His unerrine rifle was in
his hande, pointed, as was that of the Indian.
directly in the faces of the mutueers, who.
not liking the aspect ot things, at once de-
sisted.

You'll rebel, will you, ye filtlry curs !"
shouted Ezra, mAd with passion. "Try it
some ol you: Let him step forward that
likes to be thiouht cour'igeous. Wliat-not
one of all your number? A pretty pack to
pace dependence on!"

W by do you interfere ? No harm was
mcit." said the first speaker, sullenly.

No harm, did you say, Eustace Har
vey ? Do you call this act of driving a man
from his own, no harm? What an admira-
ble pettitoL'rer the law lost in vou when it
threw you over the bar! Now Eustace
11irvev, Adam Sivage, and the rest-a
word with you in turn. This spot, and all
that it contains belong, you will not deny,
to Uilbrt lueston. who stands before you.
The veiy brotherhood from which you seek
to eject him was of his and his brother's
rearing. One thing. therefore, is plain-if
that authority rests with any one, it is his
privilege' to dictate terms to vou. In his
n:mC I therefore say, you may retire it you
like, taking just what belongss to you-no
more, no less ; but make another movement,
utter another threat, and, although we may
share the camion ruin, I denounce you to
the authorities. As for Martin IHungerford,
bring the mn back yourselves, siuce you
sre so anxious to recover him."

'" We tad no hand in that," exclaimed sev-
eral At once.

"No? but the law says otherwise. In its
esteem you are all accomplices, and the
penatltv awarded to one will be awarded to
all. What do you say now? Do you re-
tract',"

" All we desire is the more equal distribu-
tion of authority," replied Harvey :.I and,
as to the rest. that too hard a hand may not
rest upon those who may occasionally seek
to interpret our laws to their .own advan-
tage-lor God having given every man a
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right to his share of the soil, it is no more
than just that those who would monopolize
it stiuld be made to pay torfeit."

- Be it as you will. Mv darling object de-
feated, I have o other. 'The aut hoiity you
doute back to me I devolve to my son. As
tor me, I am old, and have nothing to do
but to quickly pass Irom The scene of my
much osappmintmeut and sorrows."

But will yo ar son accept '",
" For all )-ood purposes I am with you

still,' said Ema. "You know me too well
to believe that I could act otherwise. The
w%.ongs inflicted upon our kith and kin shall
be punished to the hull measure in their
time and order, nor w ithi my consent shall.
toot of stranger press the fruitful soil
nature and the laws have given us as a
heritage. Now to less serious matters.
The Indian tells us of a royal star of ten
lie met just now in tie forest, and where
there are one there are more, or my wood-
crait fails me Wh:'s for the chase ?"

A unanimous snoat called a thousand
shrill responses from the uoOks and recesses
of the rock, at this pr'oPosition so much in
accord with their feelings, and, hardly
pausinz to ,rasp the hand of their late chief.
tiey passe-I without order from the evern
into the free, fresh air and joyous sunshine,
leaving tiueston alone with congenial soli-
tude andI gloom. Only the erect and duskyfigure of the devoted Indian-lookmDV in his
paint and trappings like some hideous idol
tranpanted from a temple of Hiudostan--
remained beside him. At lentrth even he
had vanished, an' Ilue-fcu, having ordered
that no one should approach, was presently
left alone-alotie with the corpse of Cyril.

How long lie had pondertt and orayed
in solitude lie knew not, whei a swell of
distant music, mingled with sounds w-ich
he knew were utterly uninteibgible, caught
his ear. Ile looked around, holding his
breath, and listened intently. The solitude
was appalling, and the single torch whick
dimiy lighted the place threw a supernatu-
ral elare upon the corpse in the crypt,
inakiwz it look more livid antd ghostly than
ever. His heart palpitated with a strange,
tiam less fear. No other sound but the
wizard-lik' music and the incessant drip,
dr:p, from the invisib4e roof of the vault.
le had never known terror before; he

owned it now-a superstitious, chilling
kind of awe, under Whose influence cotirige
giew iaiti within. An irresistible impulse
drew him toward the corpse.

" Spirit of my murdered brother," whis-
pered Hueston, with a vague horror, "what
can this sound portend "'

Slowly the corpse seemed to rise its right
arm until the fingers pointed to the quarter
of the cavern from which the sounds had
proceeded.
- Hueston snatched the torch from its
niche, and, now pacing forwaid into the
gloom, and now looking bick to make cer-

tain that he was not followed, after proceed,-
inz some hundreds of yards over boulders
and huge blocks of crystal, and past eaping
fissures, ito one of which he must have

Atallen had he not carried a torch, he came
to a vaulted passage, which he pursued
for what must have been a great distance,
when the brand which he carried suddenly
dropped from his grasp, and left him in

I utter darkness. When, he again sought to
advance, putting out his hand before him
for guidance, a wall seemed to enclose him
on every side-cold, and slippery, and ooz-
irg moisture, and slime. Some having ob-
ject touched his hand and slipped away in
the crevices of the rock. He shrank invol-
unt-lry and again advanced, determined to
combat the malicious influence whica had
lately taken so much delight in tormenting

His position was now really perilous
1, The silence was painful, and the chance of

gropinr his way back without-accident was
very slender.

As the prospect of perishing alone and in
such a place was not to his liking, he put
out his hands once more, and was relieved
to find that at least one avenue of escape
was open to him. An hour passed, and
still he seemed confined to the contracted
passage he Had entered. It appeared to
grow narrower every moment. Just then
a light attracted his attention. With the
same care he pushed onward as before, aid
piesently came to a crevice in the rock,_
from which proceeded the ray, and also
the singular sounds that had guided him
thither-

ilueston had groped his way to therear o
the hovel where Snook was in the habit of
holding his interviews with the spirits, and,.
if rumor spoke truly, with crepstures of less
ethereal mould and more worldly proclivi-
ties. Ths crevice in.the sott, limestone
rock be soon widened by the removal of a
stone, and squeezing through with some
difficulty, found himself unexpectedly-
among the paraphernalia of the medium.
Several of his confederates, blowing French
horns and rasping lean fiddles, or torturing
a drum and an accordeon by the light of a
flaring dip, were as much astonished as if a
real spectie had risen from under their teet,
but, as Hueston did not exhibit any similar
surprise-merely placi ag his fingers upo a
his lips as lie, stepped by them-ihey very
natiady supposed him to be in the secret;
else how couid he have been there ?

The rest of the occurrences of that day
have been duly set forth in a former
chapter. One result of this last flight
of Hueston's disordered- fancy was the
total breaking up of the original organiza-

tion, but in its place arose a new
fraternity, freed from all the religions
asceticis n and mysterious observant e
by which for so many years Hues oa,
had maintained'his ascendancy over them
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and ' still upholding. the right of the
proselytes to the most unlimited freedom
within the pleasant domain whereon .they
were bred and-which they had been taught
to believe that unscrupulous men were in-
tent to resist. The support of the poor, the
aidance of oppressed and the relief of the
needy were cardinal points, of their creed,
while the persecution of the oppressor or
the stranger who came within their lines
as intending to do them harm, even to the
extent of obliging him to disgorge that of
which it was know he had defrauded
others, was enjoined as not only a right,
but a duty.

Henceforth their haunts were the sylvan
shaoles that bordered the lake and studded
the mountain side. Their gatherings were
held in secret spots unnoted by Hueston,
who Daried his brother's corpse in the in-
nermost recesses of the cave. It was many
days ere he visited it again. By his orders
the Iddian rolled the rock whicu once
closed it into the pool beneath, and the
grottoes whose secrets were thus for tie first
time unvailed soon became a favorite resort
of the curiosity seeker.

CHiAPTER XIX.

AN UNWARRATED PERVERSION OF THE

GREAT HARMONIA.

A few days subsequent to the eclaircisse-
ment consequent upon Hueston's sudden
appearance among the mummers at the
eatuering on the Pine Barrens, and his no
less unaccountable disappearance therefrom,
three persons were seated in earnest con-
sultation round a table in the library of
Judge Cameron. One was the magistrate
himself, another was the philosopher
H-ognus Garstacker, and the third assumed
the fleshly proportions of the medium, Jona-
than Snook. Had this interview taken
place within the common knowledge, the
public might have exhibited some curiosity
to know what two of the most influential
men in the township could have had to says
to bring them into such intimate relation,
with a character so notorious as Snook. At
ttis interestig juncture fate would so have
it that Arnes Cameron-as yet unawa' e of
the terrible sacrifice that was to be demand-
ed of her for, the purpose of sustaining the
corrupt magistrate and his con federates in
their nelarious designs-should be at that
moment engaged with her tambour trame
and her troubles behind that very screen
witli shelter of whih she had listened to
the original conversation between her father
and Maznus Garstacier with regard to the
Calthorpes; and which dideJ hthe larger
apai thnent frot.n a small bay window com-
manding a view of her father's gardens, aud
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the silvery lake with its fringe of blue
mountains be ond.

At first her natural impulse was to retire
then, as her own nane cautrt her unwilling
ear, she sanil back into her seat, mo(re(lead
than alive from a dread of the revelations
that sue doubted not were coming forth.
This action was her preservation, ior Cam-
eron. coming to the screen just as Agnes
had fallen into the shadow of the drapery',
and casting a hasty glance behind, seemed
satmsned that there were no listeneis about,
and returned to the table.

"It is for his sake only," "thought Ag-
nes, " that I turn eavesdropper; and why
should a girlish dread of the world's cen-
sure deter me trom even worse extremes ?"

Thie unmistakable tones ot Jonathan,
without the nasal drawl, were the first that
she heard distinctly, and it was a source of
mingled graifleation and pain to Agnes that
she was now beginning to ascertain who
were her lather's accomplices.

" It is a hazardous scheme," said the
me(liim, apparently in reply to some pro-
po;al which had been laia before him by
the others; and, there being now no occa-
sion lor disguise, the rustic manner he had
previously assumed was dropped ; "in en-
en ering upon so bold an undertaking it
'wil not do to conceal from oun Selves the
peril that wil environ us at every step.

T * although those who have investigated
the Lubject at all know that our theory is
"ised uon truitI, yet mediumme', as well as

bther folks, are sometimes obliged, in order
, coipass their views, to resort to trick-

try. It in the course of the attenipt to
mold :hem to our will, the spirits should
grow ;ractious-"

At this the philosopher Magnus laughed
outrigrt, while Cameron flushed up like an
mas':l'ed gamecock.

" Mi,ter Snook !" quoth the magistrate
admionishingly.

S1 am listening sir."
" D, you see anything about me," asked

the mmg strate," looiug the medium steadi-
lV iu the Iace. "to induce a suspicion that
I am m >re credulously inclined than most
persons ?"

"0 , no. my dear fir, by no means," rL-
plied Jonathan. as obsequiously as before,
and rubbing his hands while making the
mos4 of every syllable.

"Then, uray sir, favor me by abandoning
this nonsense and coming at once to the
point."

" I am doing so, gentlemen, as rapidly as
possible; but I must be all-,wed my own
no-e ol proceeding, or, really, there will
be no getting on at all.''

' You t-ilk like an adept, sir, who believes
in his art," said Magnus, "and whoim ex-
Dosure but strengthen in his convictions.
lew beautiful is iaith !''

"I appreciate the irony, gentlemen." but
you wit1 pardon me," sawu Jonathau, with

1 -'

a rising color in his face, "if on a theme in CEDAR
which I api so deeply interested," (here Mr.
Cameron jingled the loose change in his castle. In short, I have out-mnomuvred
pocket) "my tongue outruns my discretion him, and his torees are now virtually at my
and your patience. My friends, you are command. Without making confidants ol
both of you prudent and far-seeing men. them, we can use them in many ways for
What itthis little scheme of ours should ',the torwarding of our purposes. There's
secure the consummation of our purposes, nothing lie fraternization, my boy! What
but kill the innocent instrument?" say, Iriend Cameron, to a seat in Congress?'I

"Pshaw !" replied Cameron, taking a "To Congress? Ha! ha! ha l''
swallow oftbrandy to drown the unpalatable "Don't laugh-you shall go there, if you
thought; "it you mean Aggie, . she's no like, sir."
chicken-slender as she looks. "Shall I, really ?"

"Our friend, Snook, here, is grow ic "Youshall! You might be'president,
conscientious," grinned Doctor Magnus if you prefer it, but oilow my -system.
with one of his satanic sneers. ' ou pay your money and ycu take your

" I am not, thaniss to an early acquant- choice!"
tance wNith vice ot all sorts, I never %,as !i " How I admire your self-abnegttion, ex-
merely wished to place before your eye,,,, if claimed Camoron, "6not. to take it your-
you had not weighed them already, the lull sell!"
consequences of this step, so that there be "Hueston still survives," pursued Jon-
no backing out in the future." atha', ruminating, "and he is -"

"Wno would think," said the Justice to "Everybody's master, one would sup-
his appealing confrere,." who would tinuk, pose. to bear people talk oi him, "growled
while undergoing all this, that lie was lis- the Doctor; " but let him be careful."
tening to as accomplished a rascal as ever "Everything is to be feared from those
went unhung?" . Huestons," said Jonathan thoughtfully.

There's a vacancy, just now, in the par- Nothing would be easier than for them to
ish, or will be shortly," s'iid Magnu, "and Spoi our pretty scheme if they got wind o
I shall cheerfully recommend our Iriend, it. We must eet them quietly out of the
Jonathan for the post." way, and I think I have a plan that will

" I may," said Jonathan, "one day seek answer the purpose. We have work be-
that elevation." tore us, I can tell you, and enough of it.

" Or some other-one you are sure of !" Fortunately, there are plenty of men of in-
said Cameron, pointedly. fluential character but tender intellects,

"My time is nearly up," remarked Mag- who can be made unconsciously to aid our
nus, glancing at his watch, "I have an im- views, and the number of those who pos-
portant analysis to make before three. You sess great talents combined with an utter
have our proposition before you. Say the want of principle is quite in proportion.
word -are you to be with us or against us. These we must pay. A number of well
in this business ?" managed-displays in the supernatural line

" Your scheme is an excellent one," ve- will attract the thoughtless, ant a few ex-
joined Snook, "and shall have my ardent aggerating letters with good indorsements
co-operation." will lend an air of credibility to the whole.

" In spita oo the uncertainties of the f.u- This will set the ball in motion, and while
tno e ?" asked Magnus, with an attempt at it puts money in our purses, will blind the
sarcasm. o Calthorpes as to our ultimate object. Of

- Inspite of the powers internal and course you must furnish me with plenty of
superual!" returned Jonathan, almost fierce- funds to begin with, ana I depend upon
ly. "When the father of, sins has an object your promise that Miss Cameron shall be
to accomplish he seldom lacks instruments, our High Priestess. Nothing could be
and I'll find confederates enough, I'll. war-
rant you."

"4 romn what part of the realms of dark-
ness will you fetch them?" asked Cameron,
affecting raillery.

" They shall be of more corporeal
mould," was the reply: "what say you to
the late associates of the amiable .cynic,
Ilueston ?"

"Faugh! impacticable; a pack of mad-
brained theoris s," rejoined Cameron.

"You do then less than justice; they are
almost worthy, in point of rascality, to sit
on the same bench with ourelves. The
mysterious league has disbanded. the old
cushion-thumper, they say, has gone mae-
der than ever, and shuts himself up in his
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done without her, and even should she be
inclined to play us false, we have still a
strety lor her ultimate faith in her roman-
tic ttachment for the'younger Hueston.-
("Are y'oti there?" thought Agnes, as a

,new light suddenly flashed~ upon her, and afeelingLof positive triumph took the place
of her late terrors and misgivings 6Ithank you for the hint, and may Provi-
dence enable me to improve it.") " Wherethe affair will stop," continued nook,
"there is no telling,- but our success, I
thmk, is tolerably assured."

The conversation which Agnes had for-
tunatey overheard afforded her much food
ier serious reflection. Whatever mighbt be
the result otthe game these men were -lay-
ing, her own ruin seemed certain. Here
appeared, therefore, but one course left for
her to pursue, and in silently making o'ut
her plans for the future, although she was
fully- conscious of the sacrifice that she was
required to make, she did not waver. As
it was not a part of her tther's policy to
acquaint her with the nature of his views
sue was spared she pain of listening to the
confession of unworthy motives from the
lips of a parent; the latter Placing his pi o-
ject upon such a footing in their subsequent
cove sations upon the subject, as to make
it appear that through her acquiescence in
his measures, and through that alone, could
his ruingat the hands of Gershom Calthorpe
be averted. His manner was so D:auinle
that had she not heard the dialogue just nar-
rated, she must have been convinced in her
own despite. ,'His surprise and gratifica-
tion were equal when in reply to his
admonitions he heard her say, It is my
duty to obey you, sir. When tie hour of
trial comes Agnes Cameron shall not be
found wanting."

The'pbilosopher, on the contrary, shook
his head when the result was made known
to him, and expressed it as his belief that
so much alacrity on the part of that young
lady was very suspicious.

........
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CHAPTER XX.

A PROPOSAL.

The thickening mysteries of which Agnes
Cameron had gradually become the centre
exercised. as might naturally be supposed,
an enervating etlect upon a brain already
exhausted by previous trials, and the poor
girl was finally prostrated by a lever, in the
height uf which her dreams were tilled with
visions, and forms from the unseen world
appeared to come and go like shado ws be-
tore her unsteady sight. But nature asserted
her supremacy, and at the expira ion of a
week Agnes was considered sniliciently
conva'escent to leave the sick room and
receive the congratulations of her acquaint-
ances. A heightened color and a shgaht
trembling of the hand were all that remained
to tell ofthe danger she had escaped. This
state of affhirs was fited to a serious inter-
ruption One morning there loomed upon
the people of Excelsior a youth whose
ahparition, as lie rode about tle village,
excited ani unusual sensation among te
gossips. le wore, this young nan. a coat
w ith enormous collar and huge funnel
sleeves, to which tle tapering skirts, by
some called swallow-tails, w ere ludicrously
disproportioned; a cravat with fringes like
tlbose on a lady's parasol, a pair of cross-
barred legings-they were too stinted and
too short or pantaloons-and boots about
a large as baby socks, while his 'Hyperion
brow,' which still retained the fishlike ex-
pression that had characterized it in its in-
fancy. was ovet shadowed by one of the most
iimDooing specimens oh the conventional
tvle ot lhat. A telescope wAould also have

revealed a slight mustache an'I a little duck
of a mouth unto whiet, with biiW eyes shat,
he might have defied you to pop a sugar-
pluni. This youth's reception was flatter-
inc in tle extreme, especially as he was
reported to be amply endowed with wealth.
It was, as might be conjectured, Stacy Cal-
thorp", who had confes-edlv visited Excel-
sior with the view of depriving that spot of
i's loveliest ornament in the person o Miss
Agnes Cameron, whom he was to btar
a vav to a distant city as hs bride. Huge
was the Indignation excited thereupon, and
manv were the scenes that were put in
agitation to n-event so unwelcome an issue.
31r. Cameron could not resist so inviting an
offer, and the prepar-tions for the wedding
were hurried forward secretly, but with
unprecedented disparen. The judge's asso-
clates were judiciously kept as long as pos-
sible in the daik. Agnes herself knew
nothing of the arrangement until it was
gently broached to herby her dueuna. Her
beart -almost ceased to beat, and her teatures
were like those of a statue as she li-tened.
By degrees a sickly smile broke over her
faded countenance.' -- it matters little how
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they propose to dispose of me," she an-
swered ; "my band, I fear. is claimed by a
bridegroom whose demands are yet more
urgent,"and who will not be denied.'

Young Stacy Calthorpe, although at home
In whnt lhe called "genteel society," was
considerably embarrassed when he waited
on A anes in person to acquaint her with the
full extent or the honors that were in store
for her, but as she did not appear at all sur-
prised or confused, and as, in fact. she did,
not at flist reply to him at all, further than
might be conveyed in slight inclinations of
the head and in monosyllables to which no
meanig could be imputed, he giew himself
more confident, and drew, as le proceeded.
a brilliant picture of the life she would lead
in the great city of Gotham, to which he
would at once convey her as Mrs. Cal-
thorpe, including the opera and the fashion-1
able follies of Fitth avenue, which he
described like an auctioneer. But the lady,
tor some cause, did not appear at all over-
joyed at this lancitut reprodu6tion.of the
joys that awaited her. She did not attach
any very lofty value to wealth, and it such
had been the case, Stacy Calthorpe was not
a Cro sus.

,"Your circumstances. Mr. Stacy Cal-
thorpe, it is needless to detail," said A,-nes,
quietly, in r"yly. " With rour transcenDent
merits. .lIso,1 am well acquainted. it is-not
requisite that you should dwell upon the'm
with me. But have you properly consid-
ered the step you would take?"

" Of course ; I know folks will say I am
throwir-s myself away, and all that, but do
you s'pose i'd have made you the offer if I
hadn't considered ? As to your 1l iiealth,
you know-why-you know, tat's :ashion-
able-all women of high connexion are out
of sorts almost always, but somehow the
doctors continue to ke, p 'cm agoing."

" I hear, sir," said Agnes, smiling in spite
of her painful position. "IRut are vu
aware of the qualifications that should be
possessed by every true woman wNo as.
nires to the title of wife ?"

0, of course-piano, a li'le French, a
little Italian, crochet work, polka, the Ger-
man. Stewart's." .

" A wiie, Mr. Stacy Calthorpe," said
Agnecs, gravely. -should bring to her bus-
baud for her'best dower capabilities and
afections suited to the station In life to
which he would call her. She should be
sufficiently unencumbered with d omestic
ties to relinquish without a murmur the
friends and associations of her youth ior
those of the new sphere upon which she is
required to enter. Above all, she should
possess an unclouded mind and a pliant will
that can bend on all occasions to thit of the
man with whom she has interwoven her
destiny. The glitter of gold is at the best a
deceit, which dazzles and mortifi s our
neighbors while it does not materially con-
tribute to our own happiness, but the smile
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of affection is the heart's true sunshine-
'Letter than wealth, or fame, or power-and
without which the costliest mansion is noth-
ing more than s gilded sepulchre."

" Hang'd if she can't out-talk our whule
coterie !" thought Stacy, in ecstasy. " 0,"

he said, "we shall get along well enough;
there is nothing easier. All that's necessary
is to ao what everybody else does under the
circumstances-it's impossible to go wrong.
We're all in the same boat-but, I beg par-
don-you don't admire the water."

"There is another thing,",she continued,
as seriously as before; "a wife should love
her husband with an undivided affection,
and, Mr. Stacy Calthorpe, I do not love
you !"

"Pooh! that's nothing !" be rejoined.
"At home we don't consider that an obsta-
cle. In fact, we have separate rooms, and
it is etiquette to see each other as seldom as
possible ; so seldom that-well. you know,
it's a mere social compact, and-a -you see,
Miss Cameron. fact is-1 know what I
mean, but I'm no talker, and that's the long
and short og it."'

"We -will waive that point, then, and
confine ourselves to matters of fact,"

"Matters o fact ; that's my idea pre-
ciselv."

"4Have you, then, Mr.- Stacy Calthorne,
considered sufficiently wnat are the duties
of a husband toward his wife?"

"Yes-plenty of money, I suppose-car-
riage. op'ra-box, shopning-eoot the bills-
no intermeddling with domestic arrange.
ments-no ginubling-all ihat!"

"And is it in this way, sir, that your
father has passed through life ?" asked
Agnes, indignantly.

"Pre-cisely! He never Interfered with
the old woman. Begad, it he (lid he'd
never aheard the last 6f it !"

To prolong such a conversation would
have been useless ; to appeal to his gener-
osity, Agnes felt, would be equally so. She
resolved to be candid with him, as the only
alternative.
0 I am still afraid that we do not under-

stand each other, but if any deception has
been used, you shall not, at any rate, have
an excuse for blaminr me. This proposed
union, then, of which I never hear until
this morning, is so opposed to my own
wishes that I should look even upon death
as a welcome deliverance from such a thral-
dom "

"Your father never told me so," an-
swered Stacy; "I'll swear he told me only
this morning that you were dying with love
for-me-he did, upon my word I"

'And you believed him ?"
"Of course I did. It is not often that a

young man of my position and prospects
has to woo in vain. If there is any conde-,
scension in the case I know which side it
doesn't lie on."

"Enough of this, sir; you see I am ill;
pray spare me."

0, I don't want to bore anybody. I
zuess I can find some people that won't
consider my conversation tedious; but, as
for old Cameron-it '1 don't give him a
sample of my opinion before I go back."

He brought, up here veiy suddenly, for
Agnes, uttering a low groan, and press-
fag her. hand upon her heart, saik back
upop the sota At the same moment nurse
Dunderberg entered, pale and collecie,
but without a shadow of surprise on her
face bhe had noted the'interruption, and
knew too well what it portended. Sne was
fotl>wed by Judge Cameron, to whom
Stacy immediately imparted his griefs.

"Never mind," he aid, as Agniez, meaning
on the arm of Mrs. Dunderberg, slowly
left the apartment; "you're a man of spirit
and ambition, and you shall have her yet!"

In spite of Mr. Cameron's assurance, it
was becoming alarmingly probable, how-
ever, that 'the threatened nuptials would
never be consummated. A wiser power
than man's had taken the matter into lhis
keeping. Fiom the moment of the conver-
sation recorded in the pages precediug, the
intended victim began to sink with a rapid-
ity that foreboded her speedy dissoltition.
Seeing, at last, that there was no hope for
him, Stacy, after an ineffectual endeavor to
prevail upon his father to accompany him,
packed up his valise in a "huff ' and de-
parted for the city, intending to carry back
with him the deeds and papers which had
so nearly fallen into Cameron's clutches.
They were contained in a wallet which
Stacy always wore about his person, and he
had never permitted. a doubt as to their per-
teet security to cross his mind. His dismay,
when he found that this precous packet
was missing can be but faintly imagined.
In vain he scoured the neighborhood in the
hope of recovering them, not daring in the
meanwhile to acquaint his father with his
loss; they were net to be found, and the
operation of "putting screws" to Cameron
was invariably postponed.

'Never mind," thought Stacy, ",if we
don't recover them there will be so much
litigation saved. and who knows that the
entire section is worth the lawyer's fees it
would cost us to obtain ?"

So, instead of returning and acquainting
his father with the facts, he pursued his
homeward journey, wisely concluding to
istrust his confidences to a letter at the
nearest post-town, by which proceeding ne
would save both his father's reproaches and
the renewal of certain unpleasant scenes
withi Mr. Cameron.

Now,,indeed that personage sought to
soothe his stricken child with the news of
Stacy's departure-making a virtue of
the disclosure, as though the match had
been broken off by himself, in compliance
with her wishes; .but it was too late ! The I
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heart that was all love and tenderness-
that had repaid his neglect and ill-treatment
with unvarying affection, seemed crushed
forever. She lingered slowly, like some
drooping flower hovering between life
and death through its briel Indian Summer,
growing daily more attenuated, and yet not
uttering -complaint or murmur. lHr
thoughts wandered, it was evident, and in
her abstraction the power of speech seemed
suspended. Her mother was the only per-
son about her whom she recognized. When
addressed by her, Agnes would put her dis-
ordered hair back irom her altered face,
and, gazing upon her for a moment with
every sign of affection, would suffer her head'
to subside upon the bosom which had shel-
tered her when a child-an attitude in
which she would remain for hours. Once
again was Ezra Hueston freely admitted-
more in the hope that the sight of her child-
hooa's acquaintance might prevent a total
aberration of intellect rather than out of
any disposition to favor him ; yet a mother
could not have exhibited more affection for
her child than was exhibited by Mrs Cam-
eron for Ezra Hueston. No words were
interchanged between the lovers; the frail
victim only pressed his hand against her
heart, and gazed into his eyes with a look so-
intense, and yet so powerful, that the tears
would start despite his efforts to restrain
them. As he bent over the delicate, wast-
ed creature that clung so confidingly to
him, as though in his presence the one sole
joy of her lite had been consummated, there
was no use for words. 'he eyes have a
language of their own far more eloquent
thap the most honeyed phrases, and Mrs.
Cameron would not for worlds have inter-
ruptedthem. n Ezra ,Huestons esteem,
Agnesthad Von b her misfortune a tei-
fold claim upon his regard, ava it lie had
loved her before, he all but worshiped
her now. The interview was a, short one,
measured by moment's alone, but, brief as
it was, they had obtained a better insight
into each other's hearts than years of in-
timacy had revealed to them. ,The precari-
ous condition of his only child effected in
Mr. Cameron's mind, for the time, a change
of purpose with regard to Ezra whieh t4id
hitherto never entered into hig calqulitioos,
and young 11ueston w.As dailylirra ted an,
intervieW a stle s6le Weans o 1rysvrving
bis daughter's liie. This did Inot at all in-
volve a change in his views with regard to
Hueston, his secret dread of whom was daily
increasing.

It was Snook who had managed to ac-
quaint himself with the secrets ot the bro-
therhood, and to depose the elder Hueston.
Opening to tem by degrees. by appeals to
a passion, which more or less actuates all
men-the greed of gaia-a prospect of
boundless riches, he readily succeeded in
drawing within his influence the ruder and
more numerous portieri of the visionary

crew, who preferred to embrace a new lead.
er like Cameren, whose weight in the outer
world would enable them to practice with.
out fear of detection or punishment- such
illicit acts as might lead to the general ag-
grandizement of the members-a minor
division, owning to consciences more ten-
der, preferring to associate still with the
son of their former chief.

The consciousness that his star was in the
descendant made Hueston more gloomy
and morose than ever, and he fretted as
much under the ascendancy of his son as
beneath the insidious manouvrings of his
enemies. His old excitement was dying out,
and lie was becoming cross and querulous.
le even once accused his son of being
secretly leagued with his enemies, inasmuch
as the influence of the Camerons over him
was apparently greater than his own.

Thus situated, Ezra's position was truly
embarrassing, for as yet the culpability of
Cameron was more a matter of theory than
proof,,at least in as far as related to his
father's most serious wrong.

As for Hueston he had apparently lost all
taith in his kind. Vainty aid he seek to
question his fate through the shadowy
familiars from whom he had once been won't-
to derive consolation under his trials. With
the ingenuity of approaching maduess, he
attributed their desertion of him to his mo-
mentary weakness in his last interview with
one whom he had marked as the destroyer
of his race, and be resolved henceforth to
steel his heart against all such unworthy
enolions. At times he would stroll off to
a great distance, under what he termed the
spiritual influence (and a vexatious and mis-
chievous spirit it must have been which
cold ha e lel mfiliauto such a labyrinth of
doubts d perplexities),and after lays would
return, ragared and covered with wounds
from the briars through which lie had,
torn his way, and bruised by the rocks over
which he had fallen-the ever faithful In-
dian finding it difficult to keep up with him
in his wanderings. Had it'not been for the
Indian, in fact, Gilbert would have starved,
for his skill as a marksman had altogether
left him, and his eyesight was daily becom-
11 ngore impaired , It was on i one of these
o casions that H dstoh, arising in the night
ancd stepping softl 'over the figure of the
slun being India, was miles beyond recIll
before either George or Ezra knew of his.
departure. Apprehensive for his father's
safety, the latter hastily started in pursuit,
taking that trail through the fRrest with
which he was best acquainted, while
George proceeded to explore the most in-
tricate places.

All that day Agnes seemed strangely dis-
turbed, constantly putting bank her hair to
listen for thise footsteps that had become
to her as familiar as the throbbing of her
own heart. As hours on hours glided by
and came no Ezra, she grew more strangely

naitated, and for once even the shootings
and caresses of her nwolher flilied to restore
her to her usual quietude. That night'tne
old infirmity came back wiLlh tenfold vio-
lence. Overcome by anxiety and lon-
watching toe nurse, Dunderbcrg', had fallen
asleep in her chair ; Mrs. daQoeron had
already preceded her in the adjuini g
chamber, and when she awoke in the morn-.
ing to look after her charge, Agnes was not

"-, to be seen. 'I
All the surrounding dwellers, and more

bes des, were immediat-ly out in search of'
the missing girl. Some assumed to be
wise, and set the occurrence down as one
of the consequences of tampering with for-
bidden subjects, but none witnheld their
symn)athy from the reputed victim of these
sacrilegious proceedings. The search that
day was,.a vain one ; and the next, and yet
a third were passed without any clue being
obt ined to her whereabouts, until the con-
vice on at last began to obtain ground that
she tad thrown herself into the lake in one
of th se fits of tpental aberration to which
her ittier now acknowledged she Jad been
subject.,

On the disappearance of Agnes the town-
ship was inundated with rumors, and, al-
though the story of Stacy's disappo:ntmeflt
was notorious, it was everywhere confi
dently asserted that the refusal had come'
from the. father against the young lady's
wishes, and that the lovers had compromise.
ed the matter by an elopement. Of course,
nine-tenths of the young spinsters "always
thought she was an arttul, designing ciea-
ture," while the young gallants could not
see what she could admire in suth a "spe-
cimen" 'as-Stacy Calthorpe.

.Presently capno letters from home, with
anxio'hsinquiries from Stacy, and as days
flew by and no tidings were received ot
him, the family became seriously alarmed.
Heavy rewards were offered and parties
sent out to search the county thoroughly.
Mr. Cameron was not sorry to belhus un-
expectedly relieved of the most i midable
impediment in the way oL his plans against
Gershom, but as his duty as a magistrate
might have cast suspicion upon his con-
duet had he remaineti \quiescent, he beua
to thresh about,him as ener-gelically'as the'
mPst,adtiVe-i'ntil as quiet admonitiop'from,
Doctor Nhtiade aused him i to change I
his tactics. Whatever the reason might'
have been, Judge Cameron suddenly took
to a series of operations which only embar-
rassed the officers and others engaged in the
search. in the meantime, Ezra Hueston
and a small but energetic party, including
Paul Arden, were diligently engaged in the
sea ch for Agnes, when the -discovery of
Stacy's clothes on the margin of the -lake,
where his horse was also found wandering,
seemed to account satisfactorily for his ab.
sence, and, as tar as he was concerned, all
uncertainty subsided.'

27
The whereabouts of the remaining actor

in'the mystery became now the absorbing
point of' merest, and the name of Huestod
was as Usual becoming minaled with the
.populr surmiises, wtien Agnes returned as
mysteriously as she had departed, and the
chief concern now centred in the late of
Stacy Calthorpe.

CHAPTER XXI.

PiNGIPLE VERsUs PRACTIcE

Under ordinary circumstances the excite-
ment attendant upon Stacy's, disappearance
would have abated upon the discovery of
the garments belonging to the mtissin man
and the restoration of Agnes Cameron, but
the discovery of Nlood spots upon her attire
-simply accounted for by the, wounds she
had received from the briars during her
frysh wanderings-and some incoherent ex-
pressions whici fell from her lips with re.
oard to Stacy, rekindled the suspicions of
those who overheard her, and led to a re-
newal of the search; Gershom asserting
that his son had taken with fiim some three
thousand dollars in cash, besides papers of
great importance, and thit be had bgen
waylaid and murdered for these by some
one well acquainted with the circumsiaices.
Toe tact of ttie clothes being found and not
the money,seemed to the old man proot
conclusive.

Although his host would have b en re-
joiced to hear that no exieime mn asures
had been resorted,'to in regard.to Stacy
Calttorpe, yet the possibility of the paper's
beiig destroyed, by which alone 'Gershoni
could deprive him of the property of which
lie had so long been undisputed master re-
lieved him not a littWe For, whoeve$ it
might be that retained them, the riskinthat
lie would t1un of being accused as the mur-
derer would effectually repress any attempt
to dispose of lhem. Themaatstrate's doubts
and suimis .were pattiall vall'aved otie
morning by 'oathanl Snook, 4 6ho htd just
returned tro tripto tie distant stle-
ments, ' pad wiho conildenitially 'disclosed
the fact that lie was the possessor - of the
nuasing documents.

"Now,' said Jonathan, "I hold the
cards. What will you give me for a quit-
tance ?"

"Urn-that's according to circumstan,-
ces," replied Mr. Cameron. "What's your
figure ?"

" One-half the value of these papers-
nothing les,"

-"You fiad better say all, at once! -Take'
them, in the devil's name, if you covet them.
i'ts a dirty business, and it'i the part of a

4
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prudent man to eschew pitch, you know,
lest I-e may b- dedled."

"What should I do with them ?" asked
Jonat fain.

.Ay, that's it-what should you ?"
"On the otner hand, their value to you is

evident. Once in secure possesion of
those papers, no swearne would be hard
enough to slake yeu out of the property."

1 have sufficient to purchase them at
the claimant's valuation should it come to
the adverse decision, I think," replied Cam-
eron. coolly ; " but I may have other views
which I do not disclose to every one that
seeks my confidence. No-I'll not bother
with them. nor with you, either."

Mr. Cameron !" exclaimed Snook, in
surprise, "you must surely have forgotten
a conversation that tiransired between us
in this very apartment a few days since "

"Conversation ? What conversation
can you allude to? I confess 1 don't ex-
actly-"

"'Why," said Jonathan, indignantly,
y you ain't going to deny that, only last Sat-

urday week. you made the most liberal ofers
if I would onay obtain for you these very
papers from old Gersliom ? This is not the
fair thing, my dear sir," and Jonathan look-
ed the picture of injured innoeenc.

"Offers? Why, 31r. Snook. have you
altogether taken leave of your senses 2'"

I guess not," replied snook, doggedly.
and putting the papess In his Docket again.
"I know a thing or two, and before this
matter's settled we'll see who stands highest
in tbis community."

" Mr. Snook, I must request you to re-
main." said Mr. Cameron, authoritatively,
as the former ro.e to depart.

- Indeed !" sneered the medium. " I'm
soriy to be compelled to decline your invi-
tation."

1 1 don't invite," retorted Cameron; "I
insist ! You forget I am a magistrate."

- A precious muaistrate! If every one
had his own, Lord knows who wouldn't be
picking oakum Ithis moment."

You gro w insulting, Mr. Snook."
"It's always the way," rejoined Snook,

'- with those that hold the winning cards.
I have only to hand these papers over to
Geishoni Calthorpe to insure a handsome
reward."

And to insure your being laid by the
heels as a common assassin !"

"Aeassin ?" rejoined Snook, turning pale.
4 Why, what do you mean ?"

"0 , it's my turn now, it it ? Answer me
one question. sir. and instantly, Where did
you get those papers 2'
"0 , you needn't look so domineering at

me," aswered Snook, evidently mucn
alarmed by Cameron's manner; "I'm not
to be scared by a Irown. or a few sharp
word,."

Will you tell me where you obtained
those papers ?" asked the magistrate, reach-
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Ing his hand toward the bell rope, "or shall
I summon aid ?"

-Well, then-hang it!-I found them."
"Ha! ha! ba! ha!"' roared Cnineron,

throwing hmself back and yieldiig to an
explosive roar of laughter. "That's about
the most ingenious excuse-why. Snook,
bless me! now I look again, you're at least
five-and-twenty years younger than when I
last saw you!* ~

"I don't see anything so amusing in it. I
did find them, and that's the truth on't."

" H'm! Did you find Mr. Stacy Calthorpe
at the same time, then ?'

" Fina Stacy Calthorpe 2 What can you
be driving at 2"

"0 , nothing-a matter of no import'imce,
Young Calthorpe is supposed to have been
murdered, that's all, and as you have his
budget, why-"

" Murdered !" exclaimed Snook, drawing
forth the wallet and casting it to the farthest
corner o the room. "I am as innocent of
that as the child unborn. Everybody knows
I have been absent."

" Yes ; you went away on the -same day
that Stacy Calthorpe took his departure,
and, untortunately, just two hours after
him. You followed the selisame road, too,,
and ill-natured people might say you did it
purposely, in order that he might get a fair
start of you."
" All this I solemnly swear I knew noth-

ing Ot till tLis moment. 1 did not know
that he was leaving the Suimmit, and the
discovery of that wallet, which lie must have
dropped his way, was the first intimation
I had that Stacy bad been near me."

"-This may be the case, but in a court of
justice, you will permit me to tell you,
such evidence would not be worth a rush."

" Well-ysiP 're too sharp for me this
time ; ke th papers for nothing. But,
rely uponi; I mhall be even with you one
of these days, or my name is not Snook."

" Well said! and as you know very well,
and I know very well, that such is not your
name, the condition fail, of couse. Mr.
Jonathan Snook, or whatever vou call your-
self, none better knows than you that I have
only to breathe your true name to the next
in authority, and half a dozen jails in as
many different States, would immediately
solicit the honor of your company.''

" You will make no disclosures, though,
whatever you may say to frighten me," said
Snook, regaining his composure. '-As for
the papers, I have'told you the true story
as regard them, and my conscience is
easy. I am a rogue, I contess, but so are
thousands whose robes of office afford them
a ready cloak for their villainies. A mur-
derer I am not. The very sight of blood
gives me the ague."

- You abandon these documents to me,
then ?"

-" Yes, I must, I suppose, fcr I see you
covet them. As for any disclosures you

I
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may make, I have no fear. The revelations
which I might make by way ot retaliation
Would more than balance the accotint."

" Stay and try some wine," said Came-
ron, vita affected nonchalance, as he took
up the wallet. "Our friendship is of too
old a date to be severed in this abrupt man-
ner."

And, placing the packet of papers in the
centre of the grate, he held it tere with the
poker wile it rapidly wasted to ashes.

" There-that disposes of one bone of
conteistion,-at all events! Atnd now, Jona-
than-honestly, man-what did you do with
the cool three thousand, eh ?"

"Cool cucumbers !" ejeculated Sncok;
"you don't say he had that much about
him, do you ?"

Indeed, I do "
"0, fool! fool! fool!" exclaimed Snook,

with a look of great disappointment.
"Who-yourself, or Stacy ?" I.

"And I-might have had it-that is, we
might have had it just as well as not!'

"Even at the risk getting the ague ?"
inquired Cameron, Wliciously.

" Three thousand is a large stake to play
for, and would justify some sacrifices," re-
plied Snook; "but I'm glad I did not meet
him. You have the only spoil 1 took. Send
me, or bring me to-morrow a check for a
hundred or so. It is not much, and will
serve as a new solderinig to the 'old fiiend-
ship 'Vou know. So, good-day to you."

" This is a triumph !" murmured Camle-
ron, in a transport, as he beheld the wallet
and its contents gradually resolving them-
selves into nothing before his eyes. "Old
Gershoin may now go forth, and welcome.
Yet, stay-that would be hardly hospitable.
He bleeds freely yet, thanks to his own su-
pertitious credulity, and it would sca'cely
be right to deprive the old man of, his
humor. Then, so log as we aie the gainers,
why, let him spend ; he's pretty sure to be
first to tire of the sport, and, whether young
or old, the man that wishes to get experi-
ence must pay for it. My dear friend !" he
suddenly exclaimed, as Gershom popped in
unannounced, " I was thinking of you this
moment. How's your rlieumatiz ?"

0 O, better, a great deal better, thanks to
your unswerving hospi ality," replied Ger-
shom, who looked very feeble. "1 never
knew what it was to have a brother till I
knew you, and now I am sure I shall prize
you more dearly than ever."

As he spoke, he tossed upon the table be-
fore Cameron, a letter, just received from
the city and sealed with black

" Another death in your family, my dear
Gershom! These are sad bereavements."

" Yes-sad, very sad. Only a few lays
ago a son, and now a wife. Hereatter my
old home is distastetl to me. I am too old,
I fear, tor fashionable company, and having
only a daughter left me, why, she shall
come up here.' You may do as you will

f

with the property, and we'll abide together,
please God, for the remainder of my earthly
journey."

" My poor, sorrow-stricken friend !" mur-
mured Cameron, covering his lace with his
handkerchief.

' What overpowerinelemotion !"ejacula!-
ed Grrshom, in admiration. "My own
flesh and blood never exhibited halt so amch
for me. What's all this you've been burn-
ing ?" he inquired, absently. "Papers ?
Always deep in the mysteries of the law,
eh ??"

" Yes-deep, deep !" rejoined Cameron,
suddenly seizing the poker and jamming
the remains of the packet into the ive coals.
" If I were to allow my business documents
to accumulate on my hands, my atlairs
would be thrown into sad contusion."

" Any news of the poe'cetbook-I should
say, of Stacy ?" aked Gershom, provoked
by this into a new 'rain of thought. *

"None-none whatever. Notwithstand-
ing I have had parties out in every direction,
and have offered extraordinary inducements,
as yet, I regret to say, no traces have been
discovered."

''Tis a pity," said Gershom, ruminating;
a very great loss to me, such a sum of

good money. But Stacy was always a care-
less dcg, sir."

"Yes ; you must miss him exceemdigly.'
"A great loss-a very heavy loss," mut-

tered Gershom ;' " three thousand collars !
So much for ostentation. You don't ,find
ine going about with my pockets crammed.
with show money, making myself a decoy
duck for thieves and cutthroats. No. in-
deed ! A man that's so easily fleeced' of his
riches deserves to be fleeced of 'em."

"'He does, indeed, my dear Gershom."
"Why, you ogr I would do the saine. in a

different way, if it iveren't for the laws.
Dodt start-you know we would. Al! to
think how many respectable tricks we
shrewd financiers are oblieed to play.
Were only your ordinary gamestErs. to do
the same, how society would pucker up,
and denounce the villains, to be sure !"

" Well it's a- hard- world at best, and
inoney was made to get, or you and I, friend
Gershom, might not be here sipping our
wine at our case as we do. Your daugbter
will visit our humble establishment, their ?

" Directly,. she can get reaay," replied
Gershom, 4 She knows you through my
letters, and loves you like a second lather
already.

" H'm! Is she pretty ?
"Yes,, and witty, too. A match for the

sharpest ot our city ladies. I can assure you.
Some of them can find out the depth of a
suitor's pocket before they have danced
with him, If you were only a young fel-
low now, and unmarried !"

- "I wish I was," sighed Cameron ;and
for that matter 1 am young enough yet, but
the joys of matrimony come but once in a j

i
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lifetime. By the way, Calthorpe, there's
that third instilineut on the Grand Junction
will be caia in to-morrow. I shall hand
mine in thiz morning to avoid contusion.
As for yourself, it a few days, or even weeks,

,would Le the eliehtc-t accommodation,
why-my' purse is your own ; use it freely."

- I t bnk you," answered Gershom;
"but no one can say that Gershom Cal-
tb'rP' ever leavied upon his friendships
when money was at issue. Here, I have
my eek readv-wroe it before I left my
roo)m. vy memory is always equal to my
denga'zemeiUts. One thousand five hubdred,
1 think were the figures. Oblige me by
handing this in with yours."

And lie gave him his check.
"Willingly," said Cameron. "although

the distance is short, and I should like your
cornmp any."

"I kiow : but my rhumatism. 0. uh!
Somehow, although it don't get worse, it
don't appear to get much better, in spite or
D et 2) Garstacker's abilities. I shall try the
c:airvoyants or the water-cure next time,
certainly.

It would have been singular if Gershom
bad recovered, con-iderine the fact that

cD-etor Night-hade had been for the past
tive or six weeks diligently engaged in sat-
uratin th - old fellow with lotions and
potilos, th- object of which was to keep
h:i s, mnch reduced as to render him
incan ble of -etting about, and to mncapaui-
late nis mind from the power of retlecting.
Unier thi treatment the favored guest was
rap;dly attaining dotae."

The doctor is a remarkable man," said
Catmeion ; " but he has his shortcomings,
and. after all. what are two or three weeks
in eflhcting ie cure of a lingering disease ?
Should not his present plan succeed, how-
e' er, he has ot er resources, for he does not
contine himself to any particular system."

*"A most wonderful man, I should sa.
And now I'll go back to my Swedenborg,
said Gershomu. getting out of his chair rather
feeby. " You don't read g'ough, Arthur;
upou may word vou don't. -What a tortu-
nate thing it is," he thougIft, as he hobbled
out o tihe study-" what a fortunate thin
it is to have a friend to manage one's attairs
for hiu ! Nothing to do but read and re-
flect-reflect and read ; no more worriment,
no more responsibilities. At this rate my
youttul days will come back to me."

To go back a little way in our story
Farmer Applebee's notions regarding

spirittulism were none of the brightest.
but this much be said, that he was neither
prep'ired to accept nor reject the theory-
rezarding it as a sort of tampering with the
infernal, with which the less man had to do
the better. He was trudging it mantully
homeward through the morass, at a lat-
hour of the night, about the time of tie su
pernatural visitations, when a spectra
1igure in white seemed to rise directly be

fore him out of the ground. Mr. Applebee
needed no more, but, putting his hat over
his ears, started off at a tangent on a brisk
gallop Ior the nearest habitation without
looking behind. It so happened that a con-
siderable party were enga.-e jil a qu'lDng
bee at the hour specified, and the company
was at the height of its mirth when Johnny
Applebee. wild with affright, his eyes
staring out of his head like these of ashrimp,
dashed into the apartment.

" The gho-o-a-boo ! a-hoo I" sputtered
Mr. Applebee, as he tumbled headlong ito
the miidle ol the quilting-frame, carrying it
to the toor, and scattering the inmates as it
he had been a thunderbolt. A pale, spec-
tral figure in white at once filled up the
doorway, bat the festive crowd diaD not wait
for a further inspection, but precipitately
fled.

A number of them presently returned,
accompamied by a Catholic priest, who pro-
ceeded by bell, nook, and candle to exorcise
the ghost.

66iI nomine domine, pater, filius et espir-
itus sanctus !" began Father Leary, in
classical Latin. "1 charge you, 0 spo-nit,
if ye be a speriit, to come forth of j our
consalement, and abandon this -hotse
awthegether!"

le was answered by a vigorous pounding
uppn tue door of the closet.

" File's a pugnacious slerrit," said the
lather, retiring a little ; ' Drby, give hn
the bll again, anl tai' 1" a co legion ; lie
wants a mass' said Ior k . sovl. 'Tke yer-
sell out o' tis at waust,'' said the padre;
" Deus vult-.it ! Give me sone whisky,
Darby ; me throat's dary as an empty
herrmn' box."

The pounding was doubled, accompanied
by kicks.,

'- What's yer thrubble ye sowl ?" asked
the father. Darby, giV-us another sup.

Lemme about 1" ro4'ed tHi, ghost, in a
high fit o passion, mak i mle noise than
before.

"That's no spertit, bedad," said Father
Leary ; "thun's good brogans, wid nails in
em. Open the doore, Darby darlin', only
just a wee trifle, while I howld a discoorse."

There was a crash within the closet as
the priest said this, and, as the boy unclosed
the door, wbich had been unlocked iron
without, a tall figure, smeared with some
whitematerial, darted out with great vio-
lence, took Father Leary off his legs, and
rushed from lie house, leaving a cloud of
smoke as it passed.-

a Saints defind us I' exclaimed the priest,
" what a shmeil of sulphur I" It was not
surphur, in fact, but flour, a pail of which
Mr. Johnny Applebee haa upset over
hiniselt in making his exit.

Meanwhile the original ghost had glided
- noiselessly on until, somewhat after mil-
A night, it had gained a rude stone building
-Situated in a cleft of the hills, within a short

11

distance of the lakes. It was contrived like
a fortress, this building, but without any
windows save -a snall, square aperture or
two, inaccessible except on one side which
adjoined the slope of the hill. A lurid
flame, accompanied by a dense smoke, was
issuing fiercely from the chimney, giving
vent at the same time to a pungent, sicken-
ing smelt, and patches of gicasy soot feli
upon the white garments of the apparition.
A reddish, fli,ckering light flashed also
through the apertures in the wall.

" Some devil's work is brewing to-night,"
muttered the eavesdropper, recognizing the
place for ihe private laboratory of Doctor
N ightshade ; and a white form crept
stealthily to the wall, and, placing a fallen
branch against one of the apertures, looked
within. The sight which met the eye was
one of horror, which might well have un-
nerved a heart less accustomed to deeds of
ruth and terror.

Let us for a moment turn back to M-.
Stacy Calthorpe. It will be remembeied
that, indignant at the rejection of his suit,
he bad turned his face once more in the
direction of the city, proceeding on horse-
back and alone to the nearest railway sta-
tion, with his saddle-bags well secured, de-
termined to confide in none of the peopl- in
the neighborhood, whom he was beginning
to regard with suspicion. Unfortunately,
the youth mistook his way, and, as though
led by his evil genius, stumbled unexpect-
edly upon the laboratory of Magnus Gar-
stacker, who was at that moment engaged
in splitting some wood before his own
door.

"My dear young friend,'' suddenly ex-
claimed the doctor, " this is really an un-
expected pleasure !"1

"An accident," replied Stacy. 'I started
for the station, but lost my road."

'' That's bad," said Magnus, "and you
have so .far to go. But you can rest here
until the morning, as it is now getting late,
and in the meantime share mny supper.
Then I will be your guide."

" Thanks,' replied Stacy, removing his
saddle-bags and entering. "What a very
wild spot you have chosen !"

" Gloomy but grand," said Magnus, "and
suited to the character ot my studies, for
you knowIam a chemist. Besides, I al.
ways admired the sublime in nature."

" A capital place to cut a throat in," mut-
tered Stacy, eyeing the doctor askance.

The room which they entered was square
and uncarpeted, warmed by a large c im-
ney-place, in which a huge fire was blazing.
In the centre was a plain pine table, and on
the adjacent shelves were plants and cruci-
bles. By the fire stood an alembic. A rude
repast was soon smoking upon the board,
and the doctor, producing bottles and
glasses, invited Stacy to make himself com-
fortable for the night ; but had the latter
Witnessed the excited glare with which-the

eyes of Doctor Nightshade rested upon his
costly watch, his diamond breastoin 'dud
his jewels, and especially upon tile l)ethio,
ric pocketbook, the ends'of -which could be
seen peering from his breast-pocket, lie
might not have felt so thoroughly at eIse.
Before an hour had passed Doctor Gar-
stacker had possessed himself of! li the little
maiu's secrets, not even o1ittng the contents
of his valise, the possible value' of which
lie plainly foresaw. Stacy was merry and
confiding, the wine was good, and the doc-
tor, while he plied him liberally, was a
jovial coml)anion.

" I have a fancy for a punch," said the
doctor, who was getting more taciturn as
the night advanced. "Let us celebrate the
occasion by abumper."

And Stacy did notice that his hand shoot
a little as he made the decoction, bit at-
tributed it to the frequency of his potatoes.
As ie finished the brew and poured th
warm water in, a ravep croaked hoarsely
by the window and a passing breeze struck
the solemn monitor in the belfry. The
doctor jumped up with blancing cheeks.

Iz Rest here a while,'" he said, " till I re-
turn. The wind is freshenm, and it it
stirs the old bell, as it sometimes does, you
will find it hard to sleep."

He went out, closing the door as he
went.

Stacy took a deep draught of the mixture,
bupt as he did so a fierce pain shot thrown
his quivering heart and attacked his brain.
Another and yet another. A dim revelation
of the truth flashed through his bewildered
mind. Could this be poison ?He sprang
to the door only to find it locked on the
outer side. The fear had now become a
certainty, and Stacy made the air resound
with his shrieks. He wrestled with the
latch, he pounded and threw himself with
all his might against the door, callng upon
Doctor Magnus for aid and mercy. Pros-
ently the cries became fainter, the blows
weaker, a dull fall of some heavy body buc-
ceeded, then all was silence.

This was what the eavesdropper saw by
the firelight in the laboratory of Doctor
Nightshade-a square, half-lurumsbed room,
a great pine table, and a man in check
sleeves, with the lineaments of Doctor Gar-
stacker, cutting up a human body thereon.
And, ever as he slashed and saved, he
took from the trunk a fragment and cast it
into the fime. When the task was finished
the operator caretuily washed the floor and
table, and, gathering up the clothes and
other property, made a bundle of them,
peered cautiously out, and hastily strode to
the lake.

The eavesdropper followed.
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CHAPTER XXII.C

STRANGE RUMORS.

Such was the condition of affairs at the t
Suiuunt wireu the public ear began to be
irit leCd by the rumor of certain strange
aiI unaccountable proceedings of which

ut pae- was -aid to have beconic the thea-
t 

L

As-alled at first by the skeptics as a pre-
concerted arrangement, concocted for the

le purijose oh extorting money from the
er lumui, the wonder, nevertheless, codtin-
u',l to gai ground until its ame was coex-
ten-ive within Ae civilied world. It was

pira, ej, in fact, that a young woman whose
oriiary acquiireuieuts did not surpass the
ge'nt rahty ot her sex had fallen into a
trane. duiriiNg wrich she exhibited the war-
velous faulty of leading what was passing
in tie minus of total strangers, with whom
,-he had hid no previous verbal or written
coioiIc ition, and also o descibing1
events occormng at the nioment in any part
oi i- w(rld to whici thoie with whom she
couvLrsed miinht direct her attention. The
giLt 0io priophecy she seemed to possess in a

re ~able degree, many ot her tit erances
I giving come true Within the knowledge of
her quec~iners. Described as being natur-
alV oh a modest and retiring nature, and as
harmi. enjoyed little or no opportunity o
.eeumula ing inlorna'ion upon those sub-
jets over which the promnent mimds ot

the Cay weie disputing, she would, never-
thie', Ireely quote and critically analyze
the aurmcts of thie disputants, discoursing
:.s warily, though riot as learmedly, as the
mt eittsiastic debaters upon the subjects
connected with the duties oi lite and the
prevalenit aaiuses o1 society. Many of tnose
abu-es she traced to their proper source-
the pirompinui!s01 the crosser nature, unmod-
ified by sub dquent better teachings ; but by
jar the greater proportion she attiibutd to
th mnachinations oh intellects, which, in-
cited by the prednominaut spiiit of greed,
and makin2 a cloak of pursuits by custom
reud red reputable, were devoted to the
ci-emination of ideas and the sowing or
ill. tie ultimate results and aim of which
w as tii aggrandizement cf the piojectors at
the exi)eiSe oh their dtupes. Spurning, in
the excess oh our worldly zeal, the teachings
of tibetir, truer faith as embodied in

in-tY we have made to ourselves an
idol i gold,'which we reverence with more
titan mt iarnestness of the ancient devotee,
wNoi) could go no further tIan the sacrifice
ci lile in h e performance of his pagan rites.
w ile to tie oAd of our idolatry we offer the
iaiolIal s >u.

At iirst Mr. Cameron professed to be
hit6iv im lignant at the mantier in which
tire privey oh his family had been invaded
but accepting the principle that, the public

curiosity once aroused, the only pru lent
course is to allow it to exhaust iLtelf, which
t will do the sooner the less it is intelfered
with, he submitted to the overiunnimg ot
his house by curiosity-seekers, intent on
taking" an observation ot the sleeping phe-

ooWiion-t.e more philosophically as,
adoptog a hint of Doctor Garstacker's, lie
had succeeded in imposing a taritt of one
dollar per head for thus permitting his
house to be converted into a menagerie.
The fre--list, of course, asserted its claims,
and the editor of the local paper was at once
suborud as a matter ot policy. Hundreds
who, inspired by listless cuiiosity, had vis-
ited the Cameron domicile, bait upon criti-
cisng tthe humbug, were absolutely con-
founDed, and went away thoroazh converts

tue spiritualistic theory ; but we do not
hear that any ot them experience religion
as a consequence ot their conversion, or that
ibe incorrigible race of sinneis who made
Wall street their thoroughfare to the gte
of inmortalitv were rendered mere chait-
able thereby. The immediate cotvequence
of the excitement was a rush ot sensation-
nongers trom all parts oi the country, and,
the long-contemplated Gr and Junction
Railway having been completed at a cost of
about a thousand dobars an inch to the
stockholders, the confederates organized a
Comp-iny, had a town laid out on the bor-
ders of the laae, erected a kiosk over the
pool at the Sachem's F otstool, which they
ebristened -,The Sprim-s," erected a sham-
bling hotel, and threw open the caverns as
an additional attraction to the public.
Thencetorward the tide of travel was to flow
steadily thitherward.

Finiig that business increased upon his
hands, and that the line of deception upon
which he had fairly embarked pnud better
than even the law, Mr. Cameron now entered
:tlhy into the projects of the ciack-biained
enthusiasts by whom he was surrounded.
There was no miracle whch these new
lights, by a few simple passes of the hands
and a little bungling jugglery of an interior
oider, did not profess ability to accomplish;
and although their delusions betiayed in
the clearest manner a human invention,
and a very weak human invention at that,
the ounes were numerous. Even the tricks
o1 the phantasmaormia were played off with-
out detection. for when human beings have
once set their hearts upon being humbug-
ired they will cheerfully subject themselves
to the most ridiculous fantasies. When
simple Mr. Applebee, on applylg his hands
to the poles of a battery in Doctor Garstack-
er's office, found it impossible to withdraw
them until afher some tlourishing over his
heal of the doctor's cane, he vielded to an
implicit conviction in spirits ; and when
some apples which Magnus had given him
began to wrestle with each other in his
great-coat pocket as, at the doctor's sugges-
tion, he stood with his back to the lire, and

finally jumped out ou the floor, where they
took to dancing, he was ready to go his
whole pile on it. You might have titked to
him afterward as much as you pleased about
stuffing apptles with- quicksilver, but he
wouldn't hive believed you, not lie! As it
had been by this time discovered that he
was an irrepr:essible subject, he was much
in demand by the mediums, who played
him with all the clever tricks in The
magician's Own Book" without even once

awakiing his suspicions. When, at length,
Mr. Sn ok, as one of the trio, asserted his
abilny to (flIect wonderful cures by the mere
laym:n on of han-ds, he was resoited to by
all the country round, and Doctor Gar-
stacker declared that, as a curative agent,
there was nothing equal to it in all'the
pharmacopoia. When, in addition, the
neighb rs of firmer Applebee, who was a
man of influence, on questioning him, were
assured of his entire belief, and that the
doctor had told him that tLere was "nothing
like it in the whole cornupia ot medicine,"
they became converts in turn, and even
fancied themsehes ailing in order 4o submit
themselves to his manipulations. Mr. Ap-
plebee took to strange ways-neglected his
farm, the shutters fell from their hinges,
tLe gates swung from their fastenmai, the
fences tell dowr, the grain rotted in tne
furrows, weeds predominated in the garden,
and everytiiur, as the saying is, went to
wreck.

It was in vain that Mrs. Cameron be-
sought her husband, with a countenance
indicative of tie mental struggle that was
taking place within, to shut out from their
houenold the spying curiosity of the world,
if not for their own, for their dear daugh-
ter's sake. Money was pouring in upon
them in a torient; for t6 the original delu-
sion the doctor had added his spiritual
practice as a medico, and the man, what-
ever might have been the case with the
parent, was immovable.

The trauce which had fall n upon Aunes
was not contonuous, bat commenced gener'
ally a little alter noon, and lasted until the
next sunrise. Outstretched upon her bed
rigid and immovable ds a corpse, her hands
clasped upon her breast so firnly that the
circulation was inipeded in ihe veins, and
the tips of the fingers about the nails were
almost black front coagulation, she would
lie with her eyes lazing earnestly before
her, at things luvisible to the bystanders,
ot whom, farther than to reply to their
questions, she took no notice. While the-
spells lasied she seemed to be sustained by
an unnii tural excitement, dinig which
proph ecies, exhortations and warnings
would tall from tier lips, without the slight-
est apparent effort, in language as grace-
ful and as flowing as that of the
most polished of orators. During her wak-

ig hours she retained no recollection of
what had transpired durig her trances,

I
t

but remained in a weak and exhausted con-
dition, taking but little nourishment and
but rarely speaking, until the return of men-
tal darkness once more sealed her eyelids.
So complete was the monopoly of the trade
thus initiated with clairvoyance for its
basis, that several practitioners of the oc-
cult sciences who had nade reputations up-
on the strength o1 bing descended froi
some ''seventh son oh a seventh son,' went
oft in high dudgeon to alter their systems,
and to practice spiritualism extraoriinary
upOn their own accounts.

The supernatural attributes of the place
received additional emphasis from a little
occurrence which came off about this time
without previous rehearsal. As Miss Leti-
tia Lavender, a sentimental lady oh fashion
just arrived at the Springs, was poring over
a thrilling romance witiin the emboNered
kiosk, her eyes, moimentrily upiitted,
alighted upon a shadowy figure clad in ab-
origiaal robes of the storied past, standing
within the opening to the cave, and appar-
ently gazing intently upon her. D-opping
her book, sthe clung to a slender pillar for
support. The shade descended, and as it
rapidly approached, a ghostly chill came
over her and she fainted just as the spirit,
wildly waving its hands, glided past tier,
sank into the waters of the pool. and disap-
peared-leaving a .fresh sensation' lor the
local newspaper. although it was only
the deaenerate Indian, Ouiscasset, tmas-
queraaing among his old hauns in his tat-
terld finery, and who, being drunk and not
seing the occupant of the kiosk, had
stooped at the spring for a draught of the
cooling water and tumbled in, the Haunted
Spring received a new interest from the
story, and was carefully avoided there-
after by solitary sojourners-especially after
dark.

01 course Doctor Garstacker took advan-
tage of these occurrences, and it is but due
to that talented and ingenious authority to
say that his series oh lectures upon the
" Spiritual Essences in Connection .with
Matter," deliveied before the Excelsior De-
bating Society. and ptiroduced by a prayer
from itev. Jonas Ilardwiinkle, who had
become a full convert, attracted the most
enthusiastic encomiums from spell-bound
audiences. Nor was the lecturer compelled
to run about town with a bundle of tickets-
betore he could get together a paying house.
The doctor was the professional attendant
at the bedside o the clairvoyant, and many
a sucking philosopher went away iron the
Summit with a head so bewildered by the
practitioner's high-sounding phirases that
it never recovered from the confusion.

Very soon clairvoyants abounded in other
quarters,; there was nothing that Deity it-
selt might compass which these exponents
of a new philosophy did not impiously
profess to have at their command. It is
lamentable to add that they found multi-
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tudes of converts to the new Teligion of
which thiey were the apostles, and if in the
course of 'their communications with the
invisible world they developed the tact
that the heroes of the past had been greatly
over-rated - that Bacon was a mere driveler,
and Aristotle and Ovid tools and dullards,
the number of believers was not lessened ohi
that account. Only once, at a private
seance, it happened that, Mr. Pheasant read-
in an origIal ode communicated by the
spirit of Southey, a critical listener ex-
pressed surprise at tha weakness of the
lines.

"Just so," ieplied Pheasant, blushing,
"you see, in emigrating to that delightful
sphere, every subleet renews the pristine
bloom of early youth."

H11ow very young he must have been
then !" said the commentator, innocently.

It liappened one evening that, while Doc-
tor Magnus was explaining the wonders of
psychology, in his usual lucid manner. to
an open-mouthed group that had gathered
about the couch o his sleeping medium,
cli Gershom crime bustling into'the room
in a state of excitement very much opposed
to his customary quietude. Both Cameron
and thje doctor felt an unaccountable quak-
ing as the widower bustled up to them,
boldinTg out a small sthip of paper, which
proved to be a dratt in tavor o Stacy Cal-
thrope, signed by Gershom, which had
been presented at New York since the dis-
appearance, and as there were good reasons
for supposmng that Stacy had not parted
with it voluntariiy,-it became evident that
the discovery of the person who had of.
fered it would lead to a solution of the mys
terry.

The ways of Providence are surely won.
deittl," said Gershom, as it he had jus
awakened to the conviction. "To think
that, anter all tLe trouble and expense we'v
been at in this affair, the only clue we havi
obtained should proceed from a shred o
Daper turned up by accident among thu
bosine,s documents of a broker in a fa.
distant city."

Doctor Garstacker had not waited to hea
the sequel, but. alancing at his watch with
a visible agithtion in his manner, muttered
sominethImiug about a patient, and hur ied oIl
Now. ur. Calthrope never entered thn
apartment in which Agnes was undergoing
these strange experiences but that she m.in:
fested sonie additional excitement, and i
this iustance the circumstance did not escap
the hiarp eye of Gerstom.

"-See,"he said," "the very sight of th
paper plunges her into the synpatheti
state. My word for it, she can tell us a
about the trans action !"

Durng this speech Agnes had been gro
ing momently more uneasy, shiltting res
lessly trotm one posiion to another, au
placing her hand before her eyes as if I
shut out some unpleasant sight.

" Will none stay his hand ?" she mutter ed
"Ath! it is too late! Vain, vain will be all.
your searching now 1"

" What do you see ?" asked Calthrope,
breathlessly; while Mr. Cameron, it may be
believed, was not the least interested ot the
listeners.

"I see," whispered Agnes, whose eyes
appeared to be fixed with an awful expres.
sion upon some object beyond the circle
that crowded about her-- I see a vaulted
room, a flickering fire, a mangled body-it
is Stacy Calthrope's! And he who bends
above it wields a knife which drips with
clots of blood. And ever as he listeus, with
the guilty look of the assassin, he cuts a
fragment from the abastly corse and flings
it in the flames. How the flames leap and
hiss, as though they loved the dainty shreds
of flesh that replaced their coarser fare.
Again-I see a lake, down by whose shore
one casts a heap ot garments tossed and
torn-"

" We shall have it out of her yet," choked
Gershom, looking, with his ashy lace and
quaking knees-, even more like an assas-
sin than the dreadful object portrayed.
" Make a clean breast of it, my dear. The
man was-"

" Hard, 0, hard of teart and stern of
purpose!" murmured the sleeper, as if un-
beeding his question. "So young. so un-
prepared to send him hence! I ou need
not frown on me,' she added, writhing as if
to escape Irom some one that sought to
detain her. "Your hands are cold as ice,
but were they iron, one touch ot these
burning tissues would make them melt."

"If we could only get at the name,"
stammered 'Gershomt, trembling in every
limb.

, Wby, this is he!" exclaimed Agnes,
shrinking from Gershom with a piercing

e look of terror. "The same-the very
e same 1"
f "1-the boy's father?" said Ge hom,
e misunderstanding her. "Her min wan-
r ders indeed, but there's some tr to be

winnowed irom all this, and if tney can
r do anything-that is, in reasons>
L " All will be developed in good time,"
d interrupted Cameron, "but at present the
. influences are unfavorable. It is better she
e should rest for the night; but to-mor-
r row-" -
i- "To-morrow we shall count the game,"
n chuckled Gershom, in whom, desire t3 re-
e cover the money was as much an impelling

motive as the discovery o1 his son's fate.
e " In the meanwhile, does your suspicion
.c point to no one who may have done the
ll deed ?"

"0, no-do yours ?" whispered Cameron,
w- with one ot his peculiar looks.

-"n confidence, of course ?"
d "In confidence."

to AWbat do you think, then, of you young
ilueston ?"

" Why suspect him? asked Cameron, se-
cretly delighted. I

"For the best of reasons. In the first
place he was a suitor for your daughter, and
so was Stacy, whom he supposed to have
cut im out."4

Very true-"
And, in the second, he is evidently

poor-a sufficient motive in itselt for
such a proceeding. He must be the
man ."

I agree with you," said Cameron," but
for the present it will not be necessary to
acquaint others with our suspicions, lest the
ends of justice may be toiled by the very
means we would adopt to forward them.
Let us increase our vigilance while we
keep our own secrets, and, in the mean-
time, I'llgo and have a talk with Uar-
stacker."

"Do so," replied Gershom; "I have the
strongest reliance in that man's wisdom;
with three heads like ours nothing can re-
main a mystery long."

Pursuant to his promise, Cameron forth-
with rushed off to Garstackei's. but on a
very different errand tron that he had in-
timated to Gershoin. The doctor had ex-
pected the visit, having gone directly to his
own roonis after his abrupt departure froin
Cameron's, and was walking backward and
forward in his study when the magistrate
burst in upon him.

So you have surmised everything,'
said Garstacker, between his clenched
teeth; "I saw it by your eye the moment
the old tool blundered in upon us."

"You should maintain a better command
of your countenance," retorted Cameron.
"Had vou been perfectly cool and selt.
possessed I should have suspected nothing.
And now, tell me, how* did it happen I
You must have gone to work shrewdly to
throw even myseit off the scent."

It was an accident-entirely an acci-
eent,"'replied the doctor, nothingg at all
premeditated it it."

The magistrate could not restrain a sig-
nificant smile. ,

',Althougn accident might account for
the discovery ot a pocket-book, it does
not account for the disapDearance of its
owner; whence one would infer that he
had been improperly disposed of."

",What can have put such an absurd idea
into your head ?" retorted the doctor, with
a cold shudder.

"Snook."
"Snook? ha ! ha! ha!" roared the doc-,

tor, "is it possible you thought me s"i
green ? Come, you are not geing to
complimentary this evening, at any rate."

*"No nonsense, if you please," said Mr.
Cameron, somewhat settled at the doctor's
manner. "'this is anythm but a joking
matter. Do you tell me seriously that Joua-
than Snook was not concerned wilh you in
the business ?"

" Neither he nor any second party what-
ever," answered GarstackV'. "The whole
thing grew as I said, fr<ih chance. Ou his
way homeward this little mn was so, Un-
fortunate as to lose his way. Luckily, tie
stumbled upon my laboratory, and the
thought of his 'pocket-bok ince the
devil come over me. Ins:ead ov' obeyiiig
the better impulse, I played the :part o lest,

d put him on a road from which lie will
ever return. Hush! was tuat a'foot-

5 ep ?"-
"What if it were ? You are not a coward,I hope," said Cameron, sternly.
" Coward!" retorted the doctor, with a

glance oi lightning.
"Rush! Aegie knows everything-you

may ask her, if you like," was the quiet re-
joiner. a- That girl of yours is danzerous,'''said
Garstacker, in deep thought. "Take care
that one of these odd mornings she aoes
not come out with secrets that neilher of us
would care to have published."

"I have thought of a plan to prevent
that,' answered this model father. "Al-
though she is almost as good as a gold-mine
to us, yet it would be an act ot, cruelty
worthy only o the most merceiiy of
wretches, it we allowed this. public exhibi-
tion of her misfortune to go any farther.
Besides, I have still some conscience, and
the peril in which we place others is surely
worth taking into consideration."

4"Your parental uneasiness in behalf of
your daughter does you honor, sir,"sneered
Doctor Garstacker, - but it would have
been less open to suspicion had it been ex-
eried a little earlier in the day. Tell me
-your plan."

-'I propose hereafter, to seclude her al-
together from society,4 was te answer.
' And as you, doctor, have a widespread
reputation for the treatment of those whose
intellect are unsettled-"

comprehendd fully," said the doctor,
winking. "Leave Aggie to me and I'll see
what can be done for her, although I great-
ly fear she's incurable."

" And the-the three thousand dollars,
eh-how about that?"

"Now, really, this is not the fair thing,"
growled Garstacker. "I've Lad all the
trouble and risk so far, not to speak of In-
ture continencies, and I certainly should
have all the profit. But, still, as we re part-
neis, I'll not be hard. Take one-thud, and
the matter's settled." L

'I Make it in te form of a payment 'or
some service rendered," replied Cam o ir,
" and I'm satisfied."

"No you aon't!" said Magnus, quickly.
" You conie in as particeps crimi is, or, by
Jove, you don't come at all I"'

" Reflect. You are in my power."
"4No more than you are in mine. We've

perpetrated too many rascalities together.
and have shielded each other too ouen to
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brtra oiir--elves now. I play a desperate' t wsitions and quackeies of a few such pre-

gaie, I aWu ly aware. ,ut I can me<et is ten ers as he, once det''eted, invariably re.
hazmds. if an ls be in a operate siit cilim , not u'umou the actual cheat, but upon

Sa) .ta n-so there, at lespa, we agree. thie pfmlC50ioD of which he desired to pass

Btit yoi should have confided in m, for. do for sii expert.
you kii iv. in my zeal for the apprehension Timsam, except in te j-Aa'mnt of a few
of tthe cmmh:rits, without tlreaniig of your disecrininatiug, pernous, 21 migs had con-
bef~z tnterite, I was very near xposi'n trived to sustain a lofty character for both

you ' professional abilities and private virtues.

- is not too late to throw them off the And when the aflicted daughter of the vil-

se - noagetlr. so there's ro gre tbarn1 lage magnate was taken under his charge,

in 'lict d. ' here's the cash; and as ar rM ss- the world- hat is, the infinmtesima
t portion

tressdA.gcertie sooner I have her naer of it which vegetated amon!r the rocks and

r e x s,ve control the more speedy will raivts of Excelsior-in its first fit of entliu.

be hercane ctirecovehv." m psiasm elevated the quack into a miracle of

"eI shall depend o eyou doing your best' firiendhip-tnle very patern of sympathiz.

sai Calmeron, poekenti y his share sof ing humanity and sell-demiial-a second

c si I shan't paockoua hin . The rep- Danon. meyv did ot aream of the grim

ut se.on that one uch ase will b i g you skeleton in the closet I
is.tatic, otat ouh e wAgnes, however, was not many days in

isI 'meor a-m robinos,'repliedGarstackerhis kieeping before untavorabl' symptoms

lo mig the dor upon his visito.arThe b -gan to display themselves. Those who

gale is eodino rather too intere u sg," c ild have comforted her were sht from

lie itisec, as lie paced his sanctum floor her presence. 1er unhappy mother lsavinig

with inting but the air of a mn at eis. allen into a fresh quarrel with Pvthias, in

"C:tmeron appears to know everything, cah1 eriricemofvlier oposito to her
Snook is mixed up with the matter also. and daughter's removal, haditen to her bed,
there's that poor witless thinz with her con- and as even them oingeii between li e
foosmoed, tongue. I am beginning to appr- amid death, a victim to thme rapsecitv of an

inate t ne value Io action. Only one apore unleeling husband. who bad taken her only

card is bet me to play, and thn Arhor for the gold she har brought him, and that
Caro , yo m stopeayiant thr msband already mikiug ready for another

alliance, the splendor a-Ad advantages of
which, he was resolved, should make up for
the shor It,, - time dr4.

While things wert inns trembling in the
balance, die w iter had come an gone like
an ugly dream-at lea,t to ome parties we
know ot-and the first warm days ot spring,

A BURIAL, A WEDDING, AND AN EXCITE- when the snow had finally been dissipated

MEN.fby its genial breath, were tatle sill more
roseate and balmiy by the arrival of' [helen
Calihorpe, tent upon ascertaining the mo-

Th-e arrangements for the transfer of the tive that could have influenced her father to
helple-s girl whose prospects had formed forego his counting-room and his business
the su'>lect of t le extremely disinterested interests in behalf of' the new society for
dialogue just quoted to the bospitable estab- which he had conceived an infatuation so
hisiment of Doctor M3agnus Garstacker, singular.
were so mn complete, and by the end of the Helen's coming leave renewed life and
week, Arnes-at first hardly conscious of warmth to those ambitious fancies which
the clian!e -was quietly domesticated un- had for so long a tire been germinating
der the root of the nian whotmi of all others within that brain, so fertile in expedients,
ahe bela in detestation and dread-whose to whose woikinirs the Cahihiorpe lamily
refotimat'mrv doctrine-, iders, and works, all were being indebied for its ruin. ielen was
perfornd lor the good of the human race, accomipanied by a tail elegantly attired
without hope of pay or profit, had, through personaae of muktustache and side
a ju heiios coui se of pufferv in certain whiskers, clad in tin overcoat the waist but-
equ mIly disinterested prints, byl this time tons ot which were between his shoulders,
gainebunhi an extended reputation. It was ar.d a jaunty traveling cap-said personage
a b id l'y, that, for the cause of reform in being, a3 tie ostentatiously proclaimed him-
gener, and medical reform in paricula-, sell to several with whom he had scraped
when iirAinus Garstacker, with technical acquaintance by means of mis cigar case,
dighitics hbrrowed froma heaven kinmows tie aillaiced of the magnificent Helen. Two
, here, and with about as much rezard for days. however, were sufficient to dampen
the honor of the clo'lihe was diszracing cas the spirits of this Iragile specimen of po-
the higuwav'man may be supposed to cher- ished humanity. Althe end of that time,
ish toward the cassock, first tacked to his inaving toolishly ventured out for a " day's
name the masinki letters, "1M. D."-Lue im- shoo ni," young Dn'en.us Ue Ramn.--

such his aristocratic cognomen-came back
to the Summit with a pair of very muddy
goloshes and lips as blue as an indigo bag.
The ceremonies of caring in the doctor and
Swallowing a few gills of quinine being zone
throuclh with Spartan fortitude, Doremus
philosophically declared himself satisfied
with the country. and precipitately retu--ned
to the metropolis by rail. lad he been
aware of the grossly irreverent manner in
which Mistress Helen had spoken of him as

only tier walking stick," it is pos. ible he
nietit have borne his separation Iroin his
adored with even, more stoicism than lie
coiitrained himself to exhibit.

Helen ualthorpe was a girl whose charms
there was no denying. She was none ot
your gentle, quiet, sigh-away damsels was
Helen ; she had been cut out apparently for
a heroine, and had she lived in less prosaic
times, would undoubtedly have been one.
Tall and robust, and yet unexcept-onably
molded, a sculptor could have desired no
better model. She was beautiful, too, but
her loveliness was of that description that'
most men wonder at nore than they esteem.
As a frame for the exhibition o1 a costly
shawl or a superb mantilla, she possessed
ih claims upon the dealers in those arti-

cles. more than one of whom would have
gi ven his thousands to have seen her prom-
enadiou l'road way, as uid once an unfr-
tniate lady of treacherous memory, with

From, Bulphin's," or "Bouaht at Bro-
die's," plined to the hem ot her costly
robes. Everywhere she went the same sen.-
Salon attended her advent, and when, by
chance, in a crowded and brilliant drawing-
room, amid the swell of music and the
twinklnm of cross-barred trowsers, this
gorgeous beauty-a glowing peony among
those lesser Ilowers-came and sat down on
the so-a beside you, te air became heavy
Nvih pertume, V4ud a mountain of-silk antI

mushlin seemed to be sinking into subsidence
by your side.

To tell tWe trath, Gershom appeared to be
somewhat afraid of his tail, forward daugh-
ther. It was in no gentIk teims that. ou the
day of her arrival, she iook hin to task for
his long desertion of his family and friends,
and she was hut half appeased when lie as-
sured her that he had been detained only by
the ditficulty ot finding witnesses to support
him inmIs claim, and by several wei.,hty
enterprises out of which he was reapiog-
thanks to tius dear friend Cameron-enor.
lmeus profits. And, infact, in return for
sone thousands in hard cash which had
passed from the keeping of Gershom into
that of Camie on, his estimated divioends
from the various projects in which titenr
weie joitily interested amounted to a very
high lgitme ; his assessments certainly citi.

A stormy nibt was that which succeeded
the arrival of Helen Catlthorpe at the Sum.
mit. The waters at the lake were hgshed
into fury, and fell with the noise of thuader
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upon their rocky borders: rivulets were
magnified into torrents, trees were uprooted
and borne like feathers aloft. In his solitary
cabin Gilbeit Hueston lay outstretched
upon his pallet of straw. It was eviden
that his race was nearly run. Bent on one
knee above him, Ezra supported the droop,
ing head of his father while he applied
a stimulant to his almost tasteless lips.
Strange fancies flitted through the biain of
the declining visionary; weird shapes and
graceful figures flitted through the air and
hovered about his couch, to which he, ever
and anon, beckoned and whispered. A
stronger gust shook the rotten door from its
fas'nings, and a pale. s id figure, clad in a
plain white robe-on her brow a wreath of
withered flowers-a laded shavl of some
brilliant color drooping from her shoulders
-stood, silent and unexpected, before the
father and his son.

- For God's sake ! Mrs. Cameron," ex-
claime-d Ezra, starting forward ; " what un-
usual occurrence could have inuced you-
has Agnes-"nhe paused abrupllv, affrighted
at the looks of his father, who had also
sprung upon his feef, and with his thin,
bony hands outstretched, was appealing to
the supposed phantom "Mary-my wife!"
he exclaimed, as he surveyed tier. " It is
sne indeed, and all was a hideous dream !"

The visitor dropped at his feet and buried
her lace in her hands.

" Gilbert, I am she ! Forgive, forgive !"
The recluse took the, cowering fiOgure to

his arms; lie stnoothed the dishevelled
locks and kissed the cold lips of the hum-
bled, abject woman.

'Look but in my eyes," he murinured,
with the old tone of love, 'say tha you re-
gret the pamsl, that your heart is still mine,
and all is forgotten, forgiven. Ble.sed in
each other's co y we will yet tempt
the future toge r with tilisting beatss"

"It iniy not be," she answered ; "death's
hand is on-me even while I speak. I knew
that umy hour bad come, but I could not die
without hearing at the last the words oh for-
giveness from him I have wronged and of-
tended."

She fell as she spoke, but the strong arms
of Ezra supported lier.

"Mother I" he said; "for twenty years I
have not uttered the woid. Look up and
live !"

"Bless both--bless both-son and lius-
band, dear to me still! And you-Gil-
bert

"I-I forgive-I have long forgiven !"
'Leave the rest wit h God; proige thts,

and I die without murmur."
"I wikl-1 do!"
' And Agnes," said Ezra, with a straunx

trembling at 1 s heart.
'Rest assured 9he is not my child,

though of Camiicio's lineage. Heaven
knuvs Tvith what interest I have ached
you both while not daring yet to make my-
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self known.' They will hardly miss me, rarely happy ones. The first cross occurred
Gilbert; another comes who will press my at the very altar where the ceremony was
vacant throne. Caressed once more by in process of consummation. 'tue pastor
arms of those I love, the long years roll bad gotten along capitally with prayer and
away, all pain surceases, and I die cou peroration, and hadjust arrived at that stage
tent !" of the proceedings where the clergyman,

She passed from earth at that moment, for form's sake,'calls upon the assembled
amid a sudden hush in the elements, which witnesses to ratify or overthrow the banns,
seemed to pause that a soul might be wattel when, to the astonishment of all present,
to heaven. Then the clouds broke away, the group which had gathered about tine
and for a moment one clear, bright star altar was thrust aside, and Agnes Cameron
shot lorth a palild gleam directly over Gil- -ber countenance pale and hagg ird, her
beit's rooi, tden vanished. hair dishevelled, and her garments in wiid

"Gad's will be done!" said iueston. "1 disorder-conlronted the bridal party. 1n--
am content she died not in his arms !" tent upon preventing a mariiae which

struck her as untimely, and even sacilleg-
And now the curtain is up for another ious, she heeded not the indignant glances

scene in the untoldig drain t. that assailed her, but proceeded bolaly >n

N1 -. Cameron is no sooner dead than her purpose. A3 she stood there by the
Art, r is in active pursuit of her successor. dusky chancel, her solt hair falling in a
'Ihis time its choice talls upon Helen Cal- golden cloud about her shoulders, and the
thorpe, and as-but this is entre nous-he reflections through the stained glass ol the
is shortly to be in nomination lor Congress, oriel window enveloping her person in a
and is wealthy besides, he does not appear kind of glory, she resembled the illuminated.
in that lady's eyes a very unidesiable figure of a saint, come down tron the orna-
match. He was all the more anxious, on rented casement to take part in the cere-
bis part, lor the event to take place. as Ger- 'nony.
shom ti-id recently manifested sitns o1 IIt these unighteous ceremonies are still
tatieue and dissalifiaction. which the ui- unconsecrate by priestly act," she ex-
expected proposal soon afterward made by claimed with hands raised in supplication
that skillful operator immediately dissi- to the clergyman, "let them not go on!
pated. Far irom being affronted by the 0, -shame, sir! '-turning to Cameron-
p oposition. the deluded Gershon embraced " could you not wait at leas until her
it with the greatest eagerness, merely ob- corpse was cold, or till her breath had
serving that her own )Iisent would be in ceased to linger about the home she had so
UiSnenstible, as tie never strove to domineer lately quitter for the coffin ?"

over his children in such atlairs, whici im- Every eaze was riveted upon the magis-
plied liat Helen was pretty sure to do as trate, vlio certainly seemed a little paler
sne leased, whatever might be his wishes. than usual, but otherwise was all coolness
In the meantime. as Cameron ai)d his new and self possession, In a few moments
deity apoeared to be on the best of terms Agnes had been carried, weeping and pro-
with each other, it was probable that her testing earnestly, into the vestry room,
own consent had been gained not less from which she was quietly transferred by
easily. Gars acker to the apartment from which

lilen made tie most of her triumph. sle had escaped by connivance of her
3Balls and other entertainments were nightiv nurse, who had informed lier of the im-
devised by one or other of the weatbv pending desecration. The sensation oc-
citizens or her especial pleasure, over casioned by her intrusion was not so easily
which we may be sure she queeaed it righi o be overcome until the state of affairs had
royatlly. Tue wedding was as brilliant an been deicately explained by the doctor.
aftair as either of the parties could have de. My love, ear nothing." said Mr. Came-
sired, many distinguished guests front the ron. endeavoring to caim the agitated
city attending to give eclat. Th- mnuptial ride. :'The cause of this interruption has
rites were performed in the sell-same church been properly cared fbr; our tried, Doctor
In which Agnes had met with her midight Garstaker, has explained everything. Mr.
adventure, but even that hat been supphed Hardwrinkle, if you please, we are wait-
with a brown stone front, adorned with ing.
nionstrous grimacin- faces', placed there as " I am not certain that it is not at war
il to scare -way the parisioners. with my duties.''replied Jonas, hesitating a

The c-ermony was projected in a style little. -So serious an interruption --

fully el- i to that which would have char- "Certainly," replied Cameron, fiercely,
acterized it in a more fiashionable locality. "when such interference really takes the
Would it mirht be said that this glowing shape of authority or reason, no one can

prelude, in which Arthur Cane' on and his question the course to be pursued. Upon
st lish bride figured as tile principals, w' a my word, ladies and gentlemen, if every
onlv the heiold of unclouded enjoyments idle or unknown tongue were privileged to
an-i better resolutions in the future; but break ofl a wedding at its most critical
Inarrages so ostentatiously celebrated are stage, we should have a pretty confusion !"

"1 abide the decision of the company,"
said Jonas, appealing composedly to the-
Dystauders, who nere whispering and con-
sulting with each other a very significant
marner. white the bride seemed so over-
come by contending einotions that it was
neeestary to bring her a cnair and a glass
of w I ,,ie,,"'is an awkward affa-r,"at length saia
one ot the groomsmen, who was 'an mui-
mate oi the uridegroomIs family and hati
been consulting earnestly with his fellow
assistants. The iterruption amounts to
nothing, but until time has been driven to
inVestigate, we do not eractlv see how -"

"That is, in fact, the plain state of the
case," chined in another, with the idea of
relieving the embarrassment of his col-
league.

"It seems you are all divided' as to!
whether these nuptials should be proceeded
with-is it so?" asked the bride, slowly re-
covering-

hat is3 exactly our dilemma.",
And how as to my owninclinations.'

"They are everything in this matter.
Your decision, where no charge of any kind
is alleged, is the law," said Jonas. blandly.

"Then I will decide of myself. and let the
world ,at what construction it will on the
action! 'starting up and looking about her
with haughty assurance, as she advanced
once more toward Cameron. "Sir. in no
idle spirit of trifling, no girlish want of
knowledge as to the importance of the sep
I was taking. I contracted to you my hand
It it is your wish that the contract should
be fulfilled, in the face of all doubts and
suspicions I am yours !". r

C murt-,, I i1z th- hand Axienled to bin.,

r
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and, warmly pressing it to his lips, ad.
vanced agaiu to the alt'Ar, where the s inie
questions. having been once more put. and
this time without interference, the cereamo-
was coacludeJ, the benediction hurricid
through, and anii triumphal music lie
party retired in- imposing procession to the
parlors of' the leading hotel, where a ban-
quet was served which the local newspaper
pronounce I a superlative atlair, and a bril-
liant ball, to whiCh all tue guests were in-
vite I, wound up the auspicious day.

Then the usual calni succeeded, and then
'112 electious-a' which. it is painful to add
that, notwithstaudm'g a public ovation pre-
liminary, and a'presentation of silver plate,
a'l paid for out of his own pocket, Mr.
Cameron was stirnally deleted. But what
mattered that, so that one darling object
was answered

People accounted the shrewdest in world-
ly affairs often overreach themselves in
their marria-es, it on no other occasions,
and this, before the honeymoon was over,
Arthur Camerou found to his cost. The
bride was oh the high-spirited, strong-
minded so' t. and soon established her claims
to domestic superiority, while in the folliea
and delusions and absurdities with which
he had entangled himself, she went beyond
all in extravagance. Before they had been
welded a month Helen was promoted
to the presidency of the society lie had
wounded, and Mr. Cameroii was heard to
declare that he wished Congress or the
earth would open for his reception-he
didn't care which.

And thus the deceased Mrs. Cameron was
avenged.
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Sneered at in the earlier stages of its ex- i
ihtence by the rmy Who never suplpos5ci U
that such mad ftoles could extend beyond i
the contracted circle in which tney origin-
ated; laughed at others to whoml the hiahn- n
cinations and eccentricities of their kind are
only so much food for their diversion, and m
most unequivocally condemned by the s
greater portion ot the community, the so- c
ciety of Freethinkers of wich Excelsior wa C
the home and centre as well as the irradiat- IT
ing source, after struggling for a few months
against the public derision, was found all at j
once to hive beco-fe a lormidale inf th- a
tion. Undoubtedly the first gerim of tis
latter-day innovation was fostered by lov t
of gain and the passion for notoriety. At a
first the leaders in the iovement were ob- S
score and ignorant persons, without an 0 a
settled principle, and only a very confused 1
idea of' the distinction existing between a
right and wrong, or truth and error. By
degrees shrewder and more calculating pco
ple began to ta'e a part in its affairs. e-
males in whom thle domestic affection's were
either very weak or altogether wanting, as1
if desirious of showing the world how com-
pletely woman can unsex herself, rushed
desperately into this doubtful aena, where
they challenged the natural discriminations
ot the sexes, and made themselves so con-
spicuous for their brazenness as to throw
into the shade the maddest planks of their 1
weaker sisters. Here, ambition, avarice,
superstition, infidelity, even lust, met a. on
common ,round, and a.ded by the most out-
raceous cecep ions to spread the isiious
influences which were already sapping the
vitals 4 f society.

The controllers of' this no ,el application
of the Elcusinian Mystei ies were not bad
judges of human nature, and well knew up-
on what string they eight longest rng the
changes, and Mr. Cameron bad not neen
dilatory in" dtefcriung tie use that might be
made, of' them. In all their proceedings
they pretended to idtc ity themselves with
the various doctrines ofeforin, as giving
at semblance of reason and earnestness to
their proceedin nc; had having by degrees
established thle theory that the world is on
the wrong track, the bait was swallowed by
thousands whose theories, could they pre-
vail, would speedily reduce the human race
to that abnormal condition which prevailed
betoic the flood.

It Was at the residence of Doctor Magnus
Garstacker that the headquarters of the new
philosophy.were finally established, a step
which, owing to that Derson's reputation as
a man of science, imparted a decide im-
petus to the organizau ton. Meetings were
held there at stated intervals to which en-

rance was obtained by any one whose mo-
ves were not suspected upon payment of' a
certain tee-an additional contribution en-
itling him or her to the privilege of mem-
ership. The magistrate himself was act-
ng manager, the doctor secretary and treas-
irer of the concern: M-rs. Arthur Caumeron,
ee Calthorpe, presiding in aii manner truly
npei ial over its deliberations. Alan-
Uonopolizing, tyrannical, mercenasry man
-was the subject which, apart from
metaphysical considerations, occupied a
hare of the society's attention, ao dtho
under which nature had comm tild in
resting a distinction between the sexes was
inade the most of by the various advo -ates.

n the world we were journeving to there
were no salient differences (here numbl)ers
oined issue, insisting that we take with us
ill our desires and preferences, and even,
he tangible articles which render this lite
acceptable to the majority; witness the
spirit photographs which give everything
i a subject, even to time customary evarments
nd personal adornments), exc 'pt that wot-
n attained her proper dignity, and was no
longer a suffering, ill-used angel, continued
against her will in a 'sphere tor which na-
ure had never designed her and subij ct 1o
reatment in comparison with ivhich the
horrors of the slave pen were recretciouis-
he diflerence between skim mitk and
strong behea. Man! wlht was lie? A
oair of tongs-an aminated pair ot dividers
--a forked radish. He had had his spell at
covering the world and what a mess he

had miiade of it. It wass tune lie took his
turnat churn and cradle, and gav woma i
ain opportunity of setting things to rights
again. Women must taei a chance at the
bar -who could outdo thbem in argnut ?
and as for assurance, that they miiit readily
acquire by praeice! Tuey must vote, too,
and hold ofice-it was one of hu-e natura
rights of which man ha-d. deprived them.
Those articles which have from tile earl.et
ages fallen to man as his pecu iar property,
the breakss," were heaceforward t" be
worn by all in common, in short, every-
thing which mih t tend to distiourgem t e
difference which 'nature, by som ac-
cident, had interposed between the sexes
was in future to regulate the pro-
ceedings of the society, which vas
to be guided by spontaneous inspita-
tions rather than forms. Tie establish-
mentof perfect freedom in ai things, and
the abrogation of the ridiculous instihution
ot marriage in favor of the new idea. w iclI
its propounders put forward unier the
enticing name of Passional ittracon, was
commended to the serious notice of the
fraternity. Wien to this passage-of absurdi-
ties the atheistical abounnaions oi Paine
and the delusions of modern spiritualisms

vere added to swell the cooglomierac. the
character of these meetings may beaitintly
unagined.
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Doubtless, society as constituted is open dispensed by waiters fro a beaofet in'anto ma aeny serious o)jectios; abuses have alcove ; a beairtiful girl who appeared, likefroms agend Ogdinaneiufl upon it, several others, to be there from pure enjoy-bls and ordinances originally applied to meat of the novelty, sat down to the piano,benfi cent objects havea by t e n mit- and a promenade was Imstituted, Doctortons of' te desigtiotngand nlbitious, be- Magnus leading off with the fair president,com toerverted ito totally different uses who really lioked charmiing. Daainn foI-Irons those am which they were intended, lowed, in which the quantity of' wine 1 itendime lasystmhv oriaduallygrown into an been consumed was attested by tilevaonousyste of machine y for tie ad- flushing cheeks, unnat rally b. illiant eyesvipugeon oflthe rc and powerful, rnduhe and fretnzied motions of the dancers. itoplressionof the poor and friendless. When was well for his peact of mind that Arthurallauhis is granted the remedy 'is not so Cameron was not there that otgfht, or lieidain Time wob a is a~van comhication of iimight have been anything buit deliijhitodvsisordes, butt the way to mend a broken withi the supernatural exhilaration of' hisvase is not to throw it out of the window, wife and the un isguised famnihtrity withani when tie two-d is to be regenerated, which she truaied his friend, time doctor.it will ot be through the aency of such But time magistrate, having excused himselfwretchiedhtinkrseksagnus aisackor aud on the plea of important legal buiuriess, washis wotoriety-seekmng followers and dupes. just then attending a mystic circle of' a lf-l'e who wishes to reform society let him ferent sort in anotimer direction. the nem-plerform onethin -let him discover the hers of which were'anmything but slpirtual,phiosopers stone ; the lest is easy. albeit they were prmctmoitioners at the bar~.On a certain evemng quite anlanimated At this gathering time licentious prorni-.Nsiotofsthe initiated was held at Doctor ances of the three 'days' feasts which in.Nightshahe s, whici was disin-uishej by amicient Greece were cehlbrated in honor ofmore thmatioeusuIa allowalUe of flies Bacchus were warmly emulated. Sime-and deceptions. Tile attendanc- embraced thing moi- than the conventional freedomrepresentatives fiom all parts of the Union, oh waltz anld polka characterized the uan.s is elsg inmistaniodul -golessrs ofvrious cog although it did not quite degenerateshades, ieserists abd tiose who processed into the cancan ; and, after the fatigues orthe cin-o of hdisea ns by spiritual agency and the earlier figures, they assemlbied intotime layig-on of hands, radical rehormers groups and couples, many being totaland enthusiasts of all persuasions, and thie straiaers to each other, either seattin them-advocates of women's rights pure and selves upon so'is or retiring into neglected
simple-lady reveiends and medicos liter- corners, or loitering in tlme donikin-ht' ouming~in. There was a strange mmigling thIe balcony (there Was a 'hop" muhprogrei3e-e of brazenness and modesty, u telg<e at the nearest hotel, the lights of' woetand ignotame, caidati and dupicity, the were reflecting in the silvery waters of timegood tid tIen , which gave a spice to Lake and the music from whictu came waft-time proceedings, and aimonug the mere ea hithierward upon the breeze) or saunter-o .iosittyesekrs no ercmemnoers .from the e.1 to and tro with arms aflectionately en-' otels-justr tow overflowing with their circling each other's waists -the sexes comn-tmdd of visitors to the Springs. d i nighig in blissful alinty. hiere-wasFomtun tly, thee is usvat deal or virtue simigmag, meanwhile, and a little whist orin this world lit we hea little about, be- euchre, and a series of tableaux vivants di-Cause goodness is ofcietf'unoitrusive aud versified the monotony awhile, in which theodt, and seeks its chief reward in the wildest libei-ty, was permitted to dress anlidapltuses of sghaified conscience. Were attitude -and these were not modell tirtists,it not for thit, we souusd be not only in a either, but respectable citizens, the majoritydeplo-able condition as to ge present, but of svhom saw no harm in what they wereshould be destitute of all guarantee for im- doing.a
proveiment in the futu e.'i'efore ) it tie affair ind assumed

The author of all mishief, if lie listened all tefiutes of time Satur ha, somie-
at all to te speeches and eitiments which what modified by modern observance. Dip-were ventilted in t wecoalse of their pro- per little nen sang funny little sons, senti-ceedins by those who worshiped at the mental ladies and gentlemen sanoie senti-shrine of ha s new Dephos, must have fres -ienlal aims, and there was so evident an m.ems into a proxysmofdelight at each fresh declination to tuirow overboari all restraint asebulhitiona. to render it difficult to guess where all thisnrsetwo large upper parlors of wnocor might end. A tremendous crash of ChintaGirstacker's nmiasion were thrown open, ware at time farther end of the rooms all atboilliatly lighted and gayhy decorated for once brought the company to their feet.time occasion. After the discussion with '- f'sh !" said on of the officers, who hadwaich these rational conversaziones liere mmdc himself conspicuous as an aid to theus.hl. y introduced had been daily dispatch doctor ; " lights down, it' you plc-se-weed, a repast comiprising every d~heicacy that are about to witness something relark-
can tickle the palate or warm Te blood was able."
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At first, the doctor himself, who had been
engaged in an animated corner conversation
with Helen-that lady being at the time
seated upon his lap, assisting him in the-I
demolition of a dish of almonds and raisins
-was itngnarant oh what was meant by the
order to lower the lights, and, supposing
that there was fun ahead, quietly assented
to the darkening process, wheit stalwart
arms stole round luxurious forms and the
hot breath of passion and greenn seal" was'
felt on burning cheeks and shrankinwr
shoulders, while an ear not over acute mti-ht
in more than one quarter havs faantly dp-
tected the sound of' akiss or a slap. Bat
when, from amid the wreck of plates and
confectionery wifch littered the floor, lie
saw Agnes Cameron advance, lighted by a
lamp which she carried, and looking in her
entranced condition and in the white robe
in wnich she haa risen, like a statue awak-
ened to life, so pa e she was, lie suddenly
started up, nearly overthrowing his partner,
and was aboit to put an abrupt termination
to the scene. The ladies, however, cro ed
about imn in such -a mannerai and ere so
earnest in their entreaties that he desisted.
Had there been sufficient liathat re aining,
they would have seen that tis cou enance
was as pale and bloodless as t t of the
sleep-walker, and his agitation, now fortun-
ately unnoticed, might have betrayed a se-
cret which lie was not at all ambitious of
having exposed.

But the mischief, whatever it might be
that threatened, was past averting, and al-
ready quite a crowd had gathered about the,
sonnamnbulist, awaiting with breathless ex.
pectation the denouement of this strange in-
terlude. Thle sleepwalker continued to ad-
vance, apparently not noticing lte presence
ot others, fier eyes fixed upon soipe object
visible to herself alone in the darkness be-
yond. An air of painful earnestness per-
vaded fier pale, worn countenance, whose
beauty was rather enhanced than diminish-
ed by the sufferings she had undergone.

Atter a searching glance in the laces of,
the bystanders, of whose presence she seeni-
ed gradually to become aware, she shook her
head slowly, as it in disappointment at not
recognizing some one of w hom she had been
in searchi.

All at once she caught the earnest gaze of
the lady president, whIo was observing her
with anintense curiosity, the first occasion
sauce her marriae and the second since her
arrival at the Sumit that she had enjoyed
an interview with her step-aaugliter ; and a
feeling of self-reproach at her own want of'
concern for the welfare' ot the spellbound
P'irl was already tinin her check, unac-
customnd to such exhibitions with a blush
vi shame. The'agiiation of Agnes, on per-
ceiving wino it was that nad coeifionted hier,
was excessive. She would have fallen, but
that some of the spectators, moved by com-
passion, bore her, trembling and affrighted,

to a chair. Helen, singularly Interested, re-
mained by her side, while Doctor Garstack-
er, shivering as if with the ague and unable
to interfere. shrank behind tite rest and
would at once have obeyed tihe impulse
which warned him to fly tite apartment, had
not an irresistible curiosity to hear what she
would say induced him to remain.

" She is not gone ?" was the first utter-
ance ofthe sleeper, whose lacu!ties appear-
ed, nevertheless, to be in sone sense more
vivid than when awake. " 0, 'twas a hor-
rid dream, and yet I thought I saw her as
plainly as I see these who press me round."

"Saw whom, my poor child?" asked
Helen, bending gently over fer.

" Whom should 1 mean ?" replied the
somnambulist, Deevishly. "Are there so
many strangers here that you can be in
doubt ? or ure such marriages' so common
as to cause no wonder ?"

" Why, I am Helen Cameran,Mto be sure,
and 1 certainly did wed your father, my un-
nappy child, but why or lhow i erred in
domng that, 1' cannot understand."

"I think you are sincere," said Agnes,
scanning iher; 'there can be no deceit in
that kind face. Let mef eel your hand,
mother-must I call you so ?" she continued,
diawag Helen closer to her, an: Iclosely
perusing her features, "How is this ? You
do not tremble."

" No. Why should I, chil ' ,"
" You do not know, then-" and, sudden-

ly checking 'herself and looking slealthily
around, she added, in a lower tone, " Have
y ou not suspected, lady ? There are poison-
ers aroundius! 0, was it right to step into
a bed vacated thus ?"

" Now, indeed, do I tremble 1" said
Helen, whose curiosity to hear more was
rapidly getting the better of her prudence.
" Speak more plainly, child. You deal in
mysteries."

" 0, if I dared I" whispered the sleeper,
pressing >ser to Helen, and looking with
evident alarm toward the quarter of tie
room where stood Garstacker. "But for
that dark, stern man I would tell truths
would treeze the blood, but he is by-"

" He shall not harm you, Agnes ; indeed
he shall not. I will be your saleguard
tell me all without reserve."

At this moment Maganus rudely broke
through the circle, and would have seized
the sleeper, and hurried her away by nain
force it several out-stretched arms had not
restrained him.

This is cruel," protested Magnus
" cruel both to the girl and to myself as her

guardian. A very little more oh this knd
of torture will.kill Iher outright."

" It it were sure to be tie death of us
both I would hear her out," replied Helen,
al:nost savagely. "I have already heard
such whiskers, and accident has evidently
Oiven me the means of learning the truth.
This girl is not so mad as we have suppos-
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erea on child;there are friends you. Look after yo -r'charge; she hashe"e who will Potect you., tinted. To morrow sh 1hallbe ;exa hinedwhispered An fresinig' Wrongedl you," in due form, and if, as I am bw inclined to
bisomeA 'tut dressing her hands to her think, her constitutes bea mhned
w aaid to spea te, and ith. in order to briniee to that condomurdeeryfrm " (ilts- ICo ep thattionmbestmSuitedmtoingrh ercenary cpr-S h d re fr o n i n g to( ith = a c o n v u lsiv e p roses, rest'assu red th a t y o u an d all Con -spodder, ad Pointing to the doctor as she cerned shall be kept to a strict acounhabil-

4i O!not obads)tat"said ity. In Lie meantime she accouneabe0! notso bad as that saidHelen, with placed under my charge I will answer toa",haltsril that was Plainlty asstned her good treatment, rest'assured !"Y.aYOUidAe had a son that thought so, ".No doubt--7o doubt," said Magns
, t.o'' Maid brhes " but when my charge Isaithdraw nu ;roMy brother do you know anythiar? the protection in which she has bem0 heaven, why do I tremble thus ?I said ,placed by her father who doubtless knewea ota , seemed ready to swoon. Very well what he w'as boutess kn-"ht im!ot' ta s te srfided her to ir e, it must be by t ore, o atA'irnt ur' was the sharp reply, and her the instance of the proper aUtoice oratraasp)treatf thger was pointed like that of may remark, however, in order to sitveYealCire at the shonkig form of Magnus. trouble. that no magistrate would tiayk lo,,br r hvin; for he, of all who kiuew your a moment of taking heratepositiohn1. kobrother, iving or dead, can tell you!" And while Heley, posytICa.. doctor Nghtshad o saw that without an " we sliall se eaboutthaterly observing,see bouttha,8S1,"1)pulled h-r'loft a regain ihiepredominance all was shawl about iter', and witsudpe lDocetrost, and airain interfered Garstacker carried Agnus bodily out of th

I, Pitively will not allow any more of apartment.this," he exclaimed, aPProaching Agnes; lanv followed Helen's example, utinte llt hligiblae ravings of a wandering there were enough remaining to keep eintellect have caused enough mIischliefnthorld without or addin to it inthethe excitement The doctor, havingkretuir-. " Wthoutyourselt aveb-ed without a trace e excitement in his tun-Wn yss u herscm have been foremost ners or appearance, and een an unusuallyin asserng her ina ability," said Helen, fascinating smile upon h nnenusualtywc, however.recollected that in all the charins of music were again callednto req-pretended revelations ole h somnambulist uisition. No onger gnrestcaied by theherctiorie, the oracle had been generally presence of the more efie, thedvby'sept invisible, the otoiuacting always a gave themselves up to the abandonelet ogo-btvee cwen she was consulted. "Per- the hour. Their actions grew less and lesshae you cant explain this inconsistency. constrained-lips weite pgesed to list anlEither tle entire sys'emyou have advocated enthusiasm amounting to relzy; sentencesis an iupostue Or ter words bea' a more of endearment were breathed into willingserious itneamtitg - 1ta you sent willing t: ears that an hour before wolt hav llin
:'nacimoteessari" r dspocked at such a freedom ; te dance grewtNot necessarily" replied the wily prac- wilder and less decorous; somle of tetitioer, not thecprp- 'When ap- pa ty were slightly happy, while othersproaclmed in the proper manner, and were hopelessly intoxicated A whree-and.through madulyqualirigd medium, the an- easy chorus was attempted by some of theenrs of ny t r charge have invariably more convivial, but was silenced by severalbeen found to be correct, but this course of smart raps of' a club on Hlte door below,psoedu e is so tot t rly at variance with our when, suadenly, the lights we -rextiaguiUtsal habit-e.'a I Thtere are cmysteries in ed, and tie profoundest silence reingued.

tri wli. ad s thedoiLtantging his It was but an admonitiontor the invi -strain, which was becoming too dietato- cible practice of Silas Mumpford, therialuwhichnone of us maay penetrate, village watch and coboler ufor the district,ahghp bond of u ayoceasiotlaly obtain was to run away froam the peacedbreaketsrimpse, beyond the ellestbld I trust, ity the mom 'ut he had announced-bis pres-oeads, that the wel-estabished character ne, and shortly afterward ie assemblageOf'Yetwrs will not be taken fi'oni me oncso i s ieised.fivolous a Pretext- Riememnber tie onlso pes.1eaemagvlsn an howe R m r tle Witet 'The net morning Helea .procuriDeusion, and how many innocent lives warrant, and repairing to Garstacker foraWeremsaciiflctd joiit." e the puirOs' of taking Agnes tinder her own" I remembi" rejoined elen, 'that it protection, found that the latter ha beenwas only terminated when thmreal promot- either spirted away by her natural guar.ers weemae to pay tite peitalty of their dians, or had strayed off once more in o uhriwinal talseoodu .BuIam itot so easily of those w aidering fits towhich sie was
affair shall be priobed mppose T is whle addicted. As for the docto, lie had fle dafhei halesyoumaydmostthoi'oughly, and before ( tylight, for lie was too l ad bidthe less you nitay do i l Opposio the less te ca app a st u,cause the omntpilh. ossetbenpaeanh a ottegm
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The news of the doctor's disappearance, "I warn you, officer," said Mr. Snook,

joined ,vta lhIt h id taken place on the with raised forefinger,. - that your are tran-
nDiet t the meeting here described, spread scending in this the limits of your duty.
tar and vide, and the authorities were once As a peaceable and uuot'ending citizen, I

miore aroused to exertion to dissipate the warn you !"

R)*Vtrvthat stll enveloped tile dCthi of "Do you!" replied the functionary, who

Stcy (2flthorpe. Old Gershom being little proved to be no o her than D eby Dilittle,

morife itana mumbling idiot, Helea took tue under sheriff ot Wildbriar C >unty.

the n-tter into lie own hands, and speedi- " We'll soon see what th it amounts to,

1 obtainea roi the overnor the -offer ot a Mr. Artemus Frenchn, or Sno >k, as I think

liie reward for the apprehension ot her you call yourself nowadti .iLoking

briotbet's murderer, adding thereto an extra indignant won't help you. 'ilne contfieuce

ind uement o( her own. game's about played out this iame, and the

A, in ivbe conceived, his witf's forward. reward is mine at last.

M--,ill his business gave C imeron not a "You know me, tuen?" quoth the out-

little cone tn, but, as to save himseit from law, with less assurance than before.

st piciili e 'Was obltOed to make some "Quite intimate, if 1 may say so. We've

shot diof lgenel he received universal been on the lay for you soim t me, and are

credit for his zeal in the public behalf. really too fond of your society to give you

All his zal, however, could not avert up so soon. Tom, the bracelets

cutain suspicions which his judicial asso- " Why, you won't handui me ." ex-

ciates ha'b un to entertain concerning cahned Snook, again bcoming iildignant.

various ramae proceedings in which Cain- ''I will handeuff you !" resp).ded I Digby,

e-n -a all d to U implicated. the with agrim determination of mann -r that

day Snbtcqaeutto Garstacker's dis-ippear- struck despair to ths sul of Frenebe, who

ane.' the~e surmises were justified by' the had just been meditatin- a fresh plan ot

recil t ol a letter in a disgtised hand escape. " Here, Tom, we've, no time to

poibly that of Snook), in which grave lose. ie may be a ni rderer as well as a

char-e were alle ed against the leading forger, who knows.. Bast take it quietly,

dihiiar v of the place-amon r others, that my friend. You might nurt yourseli other-

lie a I Mtlected his late wire to a process wise. You, Jones and Tucker, stay with

Of stw' ituing in order to secure a firmer the other uutil he gets over his net vous-

hold upn C('alttiipe's .fortune, of a conid-- ness. It he's been taking strychnine I

rble lrt of which, it was asserted, Cam- shouldn't wonder it he .never got over it-

ron had aheady defrauded him. 19ow, get along there, will you? Alter you

A waimaut was issued for Cameron's is politeness." .
arrest, mad also for that of Snook, who was And in this ignominious manner Mr.

said to be remotely concerned with him. Snook terminated bis career as a spiritualist.

seeimmilthe imminent danger in which he A few lays afterward the hovel inhabit-

woud b->laced, Cameron, immediately on ed by the medium was subjected to a thor-

lem uitigof these proceeding-, suinmoned a ough overhauling, when, to tue amazement
n-ettim of his co nfederates, w ih a view to of his late friends and patrons, but not at all

hmling aicoiultation. They hacd taken to that of the officers, a great assortmnent of

ho alarin, au-I only Jonathan Snook pre- implements such as are used by counter-

suted himself. There, duinir that event- feiters were discovered behind the fireplace,

Iti t -t e prospects of thie Pis -ataqua together with a large quantity of bogus

Banirut Association, te Grand money, for which brother Snook had evi-

Jueiion Mutual Assumance, and other dently officiated as the circul iting medium.

lutishit1 institutions were earnestly de- This accounted ter the alarming addiction

liberated over, and were only terminated of many persons in seeumingly respectable

lan tie do-or as invaded by the oflfcers standing to the new theories of which.

deputed to make the arrest. M1i. Cameron Snook ad been the exponent, and for their

hiad withi awn to an inner apartment, frequent solitary visits to the Prophet of the

where, as tie oilees entered. he was found Heath ; while manyremembering the num-

in cnvul,-ions outstretched upon a couch; ber of undesirable pecuniary lavors which

itmlv Jonathan Snook for an attendant. they had received from time to time at the

Ile iadtaiken poison. His accomplice, hands of Cameron and his partner in in-

poiitin hi e1 out to the myrmidons of tie iquity, Dr. Gartacker, were now at no loss

ao. was abut to depart. when he was to account or the intimacy which had sub-

rtmelv collared and flung back. The indig- sisted between this trio.

nation of Mr. Snook at this treatment was
something to witness.

CHAPTER XXV.

PnILOsoPHY AT FAULT.

There are some things in our soci
economy which seem to have been desig
edly placed beyond the reach of the me.
human eomprehension. That erudite an
accompiisied philosopher, antiquary, an
re o-rler, Zimmerman Grubsueak, A. Ml
had passed fitly years of his lite in a frui
less endeavor to explain the vexed pr>ble
-Wby does a dog always turn around
twice before he lies down :," and had al
proaculed no nearer the solution than -wh
it must be because-" wh en a dangerous f
of illness dispatched him to his bed, aeve
to r se gain o his own volition. Unhapp
vorld! that was fated to enuure the urepari

ble loss ofa Grubsneak befoie such labor
as his had been brought to a satisfactor
teimuination! Th problem over which th
little philosopher so vainly pondered en
perplexed himself has remamied,in one shap
or another, a bone et contention to success
sive generatiois of Grubs, in whose hand
the origimial subject is daily becoming- mor
deeply involved in mystery.

Of the mystery chiefly treated of in thi
narrative a similar iatality may be recorded
but there was one obscurity which, more for
tunare in the uoselot, appeared at last on th(
eve of a clearing up. This was the myster)
involved in the lite and circumstance of thi
Camneron family; or, more properly, o
Arttur Cameron- its head Peoole hatl fo
a long time wondered how it might be thai
this man, who had come among them ina
state of comparative poverty-lhis chief
property consisting of wild lands in an un-
irequented region, which were long in be-
coming available for profitable purposes-
had amassed so fine a fortune. His official
salary was quite inadequate to display, and
his legal practice, being confined to su'
trespass instituted by vindictive bumpkin ,
upon whose premises the cows and piurs of
other bumpkins had committed ravages, or
questions of boundary, could not alone
have enriched hin. Yet was Arthur Cam-
eron contessedly the watuiest man in the
county.

How, in the meanwhile, he had long con-
tinued to baffle the suspicions -of Hueston
may be accounted for by the fact of a change
of name, and oy the complete secluoion in
which the invalid Mrs. Cameron was com-
pelled to pass her days, as,well as by the
unsociable habits of Hueston, whose haunts
were the woods and caves, and who was
never mentioned except as the seer, or the
prophet, while I e strictly enjoined the
youth, Ezra, to forbear from even the men-
tion of his name

Now, however, that Doctor Nightshade
had absconded to parts unknown, sinister
stories began rapidly to circulate among the
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people. They reniembered-now that all
prospect of "cakes and ale"' in that quarter
w~as at an end-how close had been the in.
timacy between Canei, utnid G-arstacker,
and the frequent visas intercLauged of late

al between these two and a certain stispicious
J, character who had sought to conceal his
re misdeeds and escape detection by shelterimi
d bimielf under the assumed name of Joca-

id than Snook, but who now stood confessed
. 'as Artemus Frenche, the countereiter and
t. [orger; and who, by- the exhibitieu of a
m few clownish tricks inahorsepond, ha]I con-
d tri ved to give color to the report ttinat he
p. had departed for 'nother sphere.
y Cameion as we have seen, was arrested,
it but speedily bailed, and froit t1mat in-
r auspicious moment every hour brourhlit
y with it fresh developments to implicate the
a guihy magistrate and his accomplices in a
rs series of nelarious acts of winch the cata-
y logue embraced neatly all the conspicuous
e offenses known to the law, even arsou and
d muirdt r being included in -ne list.
e A few days subsequently, the individual- known as Doctor Nightsbaude was unearthed

and brought back to the scene o) his hilan-
e tnropic lators, where, Atemis Frencue

having turned State's evideUce, he was Un-
s ceremoniously thrust into prison.

Next in order caiue the extimimation of
. the laboratory, and a scruinv oh cu ri- -mIn-

ises lately occupied as a dwellitig by this
y distinguished medical reformer. The in-

vestigations at the lormer place restilted in
the discovery of a number of chaired and

r blackened human bones, o1 v-ich the
t searching pa t y could make nothing g exceptthat they were not materially didt-rent froti
f similar fragments to be found on the prem-

ises of persons devoted to similar braienes
of sci-nce. A series of concealed piis
and wires were found to permeate the walls
of the building, which amply demonstrated
the metboct by which he mystified so mary-

- dupes. A costly watch and a valuable
breastpin were, liowever, discovered, % v ichn

? were identified as having belonged to StacyCalth >rpe.
It was just at this crisis that Helen deter-

mined not to rest until the late o her
brother should have been resolved to tier
satisfaction, obtained the presence of the
Huestons as witnesses for the~prosecution.

The case was embarrassed by the coadtler-
charges maie by the desperate Gauslacker,
who implicated both in Stacy's mu-deir-
an allegation to which the rejection of the
younger Hueston by Agnes in havor of the
-wealthy suitor gave a strong coloring As
lor the propertyit was, he sid, easy enough
for an enemy to place the articles found
there in such a position as to throw the
burden of suspicion .on his, Nightshade's,
shoulders.

It is not impossible that Garstacker might
have got clear with all this, but just as it
was supposed that the prosecution was
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about it- rest, the attorney, atter some On that same night, impelled by a dread

whbisperinr with a uoftlicei-a detective- of Iluestol's development, and being left

lor some hours to time enjoyment of a soi-

t NIay it please the court, I have one tude he had not known since the day o1 his

morewitness to call. who shall be the last, downiall, while his guardians were (enjoy-
when I shall conceive, that. whatever the ing a game of cards and making merry in

result. I h-ve done mv duty in the case." the library beneath, Cameron stealthily
le beckoned, a side- loor opened., ad arose from his couch and, slipping on his

a ha iv, closely v iiled, was handed in by clothes, stole quietly down the stairs and
Ezra lIuezon. No sooner had she raised made his way to the stables unperceived.

her v-ul on being eated, expositig a lovely tihat night was and is memorable for one oh

coinomitice, tlushed witi le lth and the severest tempests w which had of late

beatming with intelligence, than everybody years visited those regious. nut it stayed not

tr emit reegmized Mtis Agnes Caimuron, Artuur Cameron when more than existence

:lij .4 he irty cieer went up, which nmo en- was at issue. Ilaidly knowing, ,himself,

deavor wa mace to check. Withdrawn by wbat it was he proposed doing, save that

Ezra lueton by means of a ladd. r ihaced his life was at hazard and that light alone

against her window, her nurse conniving, could save him, lie mounted a horse, and

on tie night of the exposure at the Dictor s putting spurs to is sides,. was not long in

reidence, sae had surrendered herself en- losiur sight of the lights of time village. The

tirely to his care, and in the pleasant (o- thunder bellowed, broad sheets of blinding

main in which the young patron and h s elare threw a false dayli-rht over the land-

inimiediate associates now confined them- scape as he dashed madlv away from dan-

selves, she recovered her health so rapidl.v tiers to Which the perils or time storm were

that, in tue g-reat improvement which had as children's pastime. Every little gully

taken place ste was hardly recognizable lor and tiickling rivulet had become a swift

the same fragile being whom the arts ai] streani, and the gale, as it raged uneontrol-

medicament of her unnatural guardiati led among the trees of the forest, seemed to

hid so nea-ly deprived of reason, it not oh have been attuned to a fiendish chorus, the

life. Tbe tory she had to tel was so direct burthen of which was male up of his mani-

and straight forward that Garstacker WAs fbid siIs. Yet headlong and without hesi-

convictedaua remanded to pay the torleit tation, throuh obstacles 'hat at any other

of his crime. time would have seeimmed unsgrmountable.

Amid all this, the frail victim had not a Cameron rode ; noW floundering in mud

reproach-ot on accent of complaints lor ioles or lui rying through mountain streaais;

that natural parent who, for his temporal now clam'>ering the crumbling bank, or

agrandizemnent, had poisoned for years tie tearing through briars, or gropinr through

haipiness of a delicate being whose you.to forest s-a tempest within him that mocked

anlI innocence should have been her s'ron- the frail fury without, he pre-sed onward

est sateauard. She would not even allon until, his beast stumbling. the rider was

Ezra to adnnister a word oh rebuk-, but hurled against a stone with so much force

solemnly adjured him. by his love o1 hem as to reader hinm insensible.

and his hopes of future immortality, to do Tuen again the ever present conscious-

all that mihlit yet lie in his power to shield ness ot guilt dissolved time stupor. He had

the guilty wretch that had so degraded her sutfered a fracture of the arm, and his steed

and to restore him to a sense of those was, heaven knows were. delighted, no

higher dou ies which lie had tiroue.s life so doubt, to be rid of so reckless a rider-yet
semously neglected. Ezra remembered tle it wanted but an effort of the will. and he

oath lie had made in his father's cabin and should soon be placed beyond reach of

gave the required assurance, and gained harm. The old hovel on the pine barredr,

by that the only reward he had coveted- alhougi in ruins, would still afford hin

a wife. shelter, and the cave at its rear offered the

When the news of his partner's :discom- ready means oh escape w en too hard press-

fiture was communicated to Cameron, as lie ed, while berries and truit were qPundant

lay in his bedclothes at home, sutferingt within a short distance. There lie might

irom the effects of the draught lie had swal- remain hi den, and prolong his wretched

lowed, an invalid both in body and mind, existence untilheexcitementresCectiag his

his nerves fell to quivering and the bitter- flight had subsided. Then for the wea.

ness of death came over him. For som where, under a new name, and with the ex-

momnts it was thought the crisis hal ar- ercise of his customary tact, all thiuas were

rived in earnest. But the love ol life was possible to a genius like his.

tenacious still in Cameron.

It
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U2 At length all these shouts, this confusion,
blended into one deafening outcrv. Tt ere
were heard hith a dozen blow, as'of leiVyy
imp emietits upon some 'w ooden barrier.
There Nas a reeling to and no-a brandisih-
ing of weapons-s ots. Then a cra:lh, as
the prison (1001 finally yielded-a yell, to
whica the FPutoidan depths could harJlvCHAPTER XXVI. have furnished a parallel.

And in the midst of th:s popular denon-
MARTIN HIUNGERFORD. stration, bareheaded yet erect and dtties,iurling back looks of hatred und conetnt

with glances of defiance-a holes, helP-The ruse of Magnus Garstacker bad noi less wretch, and yet happier in his own rec-Sbaen entirely unsuccessful. While it lixe - titude of conscience than any among theed rrom himself, even for an instant, the at- army of his enemies, Gilbert lueston wastension of a portion of the public divided a- led out from the prison.
to his guilt and embarrassed by his cone J- AL a short isLtee iroam the scene of thiserat -s, it fixed a taint of suspicion u)on the tumult was a locality famous for some oc-elder Hueston, whose movements and whose -curr nce in former tines. It was a £1mallhabits were alike suspicious and who haa plain, brokenonlir in its general evemnessbeen heard to exclaim in revengeful terms by one slight eminence on thet 10) of whichagainst both Cameron and his associate, lourishea a single guarled and blasted tree.Ualthorpe, and to denounce in the most en- Tither they dragged their unreisting ipri-ergetic manner the scheme of colonization oner-now their prey. A rope was switlivin which they were encgaged-nty, to adjusted, the arms of the prisoner weire so-threaten that none of their proselytes should cutely Iimioned ; and it was access rv to b-cross the boundaries of the- enchanted Jsoil expeditious, f'or the ioll of a drum wasalive. Evidence, Irom Frenche, as state's heard in the distance, where Ezra liue0ton,evidence, confirmed the impression against with a platoon of troops, was hastenino. to,Gilbert, until the populace, in their excite- the rescue.

meant were ready to dispose of him after a During thcse proceedings, a sailor whofashion peculiar to themselves. had mingled with the crowd exhibited muCCameron had absconded, and, a reprieve interest in the outrage-shovinec, pasi. g,having been obtained from the Governor, and eloowing his way to the lron, andMagnus Garstacker for the time being wa tanking liberal use of mis fists wheirother
safe, but the populace, infuriated by this arguments proved unavailing. -i was atampering and seemingly athirst for blood, broad-chested, manly fellow, this y oUirevived the old but )y no means forgotten sailor, and there was something in hits t'a-story of Martin Hungerford's unaecountable tures and general appearance that spoke ofdisappearance and conjectured deatu, and capacities above the ordinary mark of asoon a hardened, reckless crowd was gath- sailor's intelligence. He had,'apparenily.ered about the small and insecure building just come from a cruise, and-like Jacii oala which Hueston, on the first intimation of all public occasions-appeared resolved toa suspicion, had been incarcerated. obtain a position in the trout row of specta-in vain Ezra-who had run to the jail at tors. As he advanced, the constant re; e -the first alarm-endeavored with hand and tion of a name with which his ears shouldvoice to stay this raging torrent cf indignt- have been familiar, made him inquire thenation against his ill-starred parent 14e objects of the concourse. He reached theobtained, it is true, a guard from the sheriff, foot of the gallows tree just in tine to seewhich he strengthened by some adoitions Gilbert Hueston dangling in the air. Afrom among the number of tose who still dozen rushed forward simultaneously toremained faithful to their cause. But the stay him; but would he be stayed a such a' sacred cause of justice" required a victim, time ? Not he! Knocking down with hisand Hueston, being poor and triendless, was sled re-haUmer fist all who ventured toselected as littest for the sacrifice. resist him, and gathering aid behind him asFrom a window of the prison Ezra gazed lie went, he set up a cheering shout, dartedwith a contemptuous countenace upon the through guards and all-his sheath knifehalf demented crowd that swayed and waved on high and descended upon the ropesurged like an angry sea beneath him. with a torce that bro' ght the intended ve-Fiom the midst of this seething cauldron tim to the ground.
huge shouts went up. The ostensible cause "Why, you pack of human wolves 1" in-of the gathering was the hatred of blood- diznantly exclaimed the intruder, as theshed, and yet the most depraved of assassins mob pressed round him; and tor somecould scarce have exhibited so strong a de- minute iL looked as though lie migt Dsne for blood as that exhibited by this fran- nade to take Hueston's lace, " would
tic multitude of self Constituted "reguha- you hang a man for murder without a mor-tors." el of evidence? If you must have, blood,

1
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take mine, for, as I'm alive and hearty, I am for Ezra. he had no disposition for tears. A
the only one that had a hand in making short prayer was utteied by a disciple, and
away % ith Mai tin Hungertord I" the bo ly was taken up, the laittful Indian,

The e was another shout, but this time a G-orge, in his savage trappings, tollowing
shout of a different nature. 'Tis Martin among lie mourners. Then was witnessed
himself!" exclaimed one. .Why, Martin, a rem likable ceremony.
man, you turned'up at a lucky moment !" A1 that time Cameron had remained
said another, and dozens were ready to dis- hidden among the intricacies of the cave, a
clain their participancy in the transaction. prey to the most exquisite tortures or niind
Just then the drum was again audible, more and body. His brain grew dizzy I om the
distinctly, and a troop of horse came iding violence of his pangs, and he was abandon-
into, or rather over, the crowd-as usual in ing himself to the icea of .dath, when all at
such eases, too late to be of any use except once there stole soItly upon his ear the
to disperse the concourse. The body of sound of voices joining in some solemn
HUueston, dead or alive, had been spirited hymn-the self-same strain which ne had
away, and soon: the only object that re- heaikened to when a child-loug forgotten,
maine t In sight was the gallows-tree, shak- aniO now, under what circumstances re-
in its warning branches in the freshening called! As the strains rose in volume,
wind. sweet recollections of in innocent boyhood

stole gra Jually over his wandering senss ;

CHAPTER XXVIi.on his intift lips, tamirit by a sainted
mother, the words of that very hymn inad
been lanihar; had lisp-d them at her

CONcLUsION. knees, a -dcirhate, golden-haired striph1g,
with little thought of the applicability they

On that night a strange and solemn scene would one day bear to his circumstances.
took at the cabin of tuat These words, now reverberaimlg throrglioklcea.lonely moody the vault in perfect harmony from-so ianycharacter-that combination of opposite voices, called up a vivid contrast with sucil
qual.ties and cont:-adlctery opinions, who innocent remembrances, a revoltog picture
had been known dunrm the greaterpart of of his wretched life, scarcely palliated by ahis artuly career as Gilbert Lueston, the single generous action, and ,lie ,hrank
misinthirope. ,ruiitily within himself as he lis ened.

His lifwas nearly wasted; br Alstyne s A singular curiosity possesses hi. Agi-
intrlersnce, though meant for the best, hid tated by a new and unaccountable emotion,
only the effect ol prolonging for a few brief be forgets his pins and gropes his way in
hours the lue that wast becone so uneidura- the direction of'-the sounds, until, guided byble to its owner. bahat night, as we have a ruddy glare of light, he finds hiniself
said, wits marked by a fearful tempest, i looking down upon a small, sad group who
which fainms and cattle were swept away ina c iigto the ele s of atsubteria-
the general ruin, and trees that had braved are consiging jt theibleuthroug a strianean streamn,)just visible through ai orificethe storms of a century were swept away -the rock, and at which the roar a inter-
like rotten reeds. Around the old cabin, vals fills the cavern, the last remains offor so many years the dwelling place of the Gilbert Hueston; tor here the enthusiast
entusiast, the wins were bowling like a had interreJI his brother, and here lie had
legion of juries. But Gilbert heard not the solemnly adjured his son to burv'tim.
diu ; for a few moments a bright vision Short and'simple was the ceremony. Notfloated before his changing sight-strains of even the usual change had been made in
soft, unearthly music were mingled withth dn fth ceiets A hsen" de th- garments, bit ater a last look at the fa-te din of the elements As his end dre w miliar features, the body was consigned to
near the broken hman recognzedthe few the trrent amid a silence interrupted onlyW hi stood about hI He breathed rather by te s6und of hurryinig w itcis--hurryingthan spoke, a few short sentences, desiring whither no soul miighit tell. A short,'dull
that he might be buried in the cave where
the remains of his martyred brother Cyril Du afroup slowly turned away without a
were then decaying, and, with his heaA word spoken. Ea was the last in the
supported in the arms of his so ci, gently place, having requ sted as a favor to be left
expired. Only a few of' his old associates there alone u'Ir a Jew ioments, that hiewere witnesses of the concluding ,scenes. there ane hriew netn "ha r
Amongte alslyneiws the most sensibly victini to a ars world's inhumanity id.

It my flly," said, injustice! e thought aloud, as heg< ed
brought my old benefactor tp this condi- injusthe daintin; hencet'orih the land ias no deln upon the darklinz flood benecath ' th s isticenfr thene>rhl dwellg- tie etd of all your glowing dreams your

plac forme.dismntereste3d p1a) s or the regeneiat on of
Wneii all was over, and the last throes drrmg Irtdaito' he kneleunt ono

hal stbsided, there was a calm, as it erring norhityd" ole knelt upon one
seera' d. both within and without the build- knee by the side of thse othie and gazedlug. i 'nil~tedintently into tme depthis of'thle torrent;ing, in errupted only by the s9bs of Agnes black as a stream of ink it was gliding past,and those of the warm-hearted sailor. As
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and beneath lat sable pall the last but one Tis vow to AofIis eace was iltheady decaving. Apraver nc h
m1o4menti le; huis hied a better feeling, and he stavedChil-ous that. he was not the only wor- "1 deserve the vorst yot can inflict, jt,ShiPem at that singular shriine. dser e te in rst cu n ifictS urely dream !" exclaimed Ezra, start- Cameyon. " 0 Ezr 1ai not afraid 0the

b 1e) f-ercely as Is aeagtdg 20 za Ia o fnntip fice oasi same hloltd trmOwme mere pain f dying , it is the uncertain ibledi' fgme o Cmerniwhio had crep t toe 1fiom1which I shii ik wuil)hor1ror11o111his concealnient, and was now kneel- You arehin I Phwer Woh horonedi ) 1h's Side. ouae 1) my power now," rejonnedl-tieg i s sie EEzia re ,ere, witthott it witness , I nighthu)it lin ut, Ezra. I conic not this orure you, villain, to my heart's content.timle la illo lie .lltte'h. in boaereari 'it iat would be to eimlate youri vices,
h oumimhdh i h ene e cnsed Incei i.dtherehore, in mercy to mysef, I leayvWl1 tglint~e inlevitmible comsoqtwieees of, %-i. Live and rep)ent, if thjeic's iepenlt.aliexoh guilt, I sought this retreat, little aice in you, and r theie' aetexecii to be brought face to lace with will send you aid. As or me, only alenniy victims. Th scene I have this niet can ividet he bemeave frmon atin Scmroe.mitlesse i has made me a new nan. Let ln hi -,vod e bereavdromshall'everie soIncmIlive toimake you reparition." lie fld e se never m1et in ,an hi b to pou, eletls - e flung thie-base wretch jirom i 'lIs iCain Ihibe pe eo i'eleitles Arthir slpoke, and snatchingtthe last tori 0 tOR 'ho d pios'Wha cai yb h t niebe, disappeared from the cavern, the

replied Eza. " W fiat clam hind lie toliflisemable triektem' calling ar11'1him1in VainPity ?. iroighout their lives who no o rkru'. to ustabiy.Pose in you ler -stream, the victUms 1'3our 1The next iLornianhe authoritiestollov.avaic an I lust, you have tet n the uinie- n" Ezra't direction, texautorid1tie civlolettit]-V aetsetktlo 
uotn' rne. Whyusioulo but Arthtir Cameron was beyond the me'cliI lsot retalate intkid ?" Ad, 'withi the rof mnortal aid. itis corpuleiit holy rwasilinls of the thoanemt l dg'aspe .Cm- found lying cold and sltaikt o dtiweaspoteroii frthe throat nd dragged him by %where -Ezra had left him. I ls cthesig

main force to the bWink0the steam. and turbulent brain was at rest ire mm

TME END.
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